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LABOR SAVING OUTFITS LIKE THIS ARE NOW QUITE COMMON IN ONTARIO 
Wide, fast working implements have now become a necessity with farmers in the older settled Province. as in the 
west, and experiment with the four-horse team by some aggressive one in a neighborhood is soon followed bv it becom- 
mg the general practice of many others to use similar outfits. And they pay. Indirectly too. as for instance take the 
harrow, or “drags." which is one of the most useful implements for making a line seed-bed and giving cultivation to 

smooth the surface and conserve soil moisture : its more timely and efficient use 
i a becomes a consequence when it is widened, so that it makes a four-horse load.

I Our illustration was taken on Mr. Wm. Richardsons farm, Bruce Co.. Ont. > j
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Express Rate* Reduced 'ruiU were much in demand on sc

iffasMsiireryLs: aSyffft* “ *&. mg prior to the increases made by the ” 8tatee w*r® decidedly higher 
oxprew omnpaniee some three years Ain-on"®..8!! rec'pro®,ty.” «id Mr 

I age. Representatives of the creamery rô^tn “l h.t ff* °ff, th* train et 
ahippera of Ontario and Quebec ap- 1 “f11 •Pend more time on

hr,ur,:'
=l ïÆ/,br, "æ sas* h “u™ *-
I he Iniard has found their complaint 

ded, end has accordingly 
1 bat annal reductions.

What Do You Know
ABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS?
i well founded, 
I ordered aubsti 
I The charge

/inculture in Norn Scotia
Do Yon Know that every important mechanical device 

has its imitators?
Do You Know that the Simple» Link-Blade Separatoi 

has its imitators?
Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 

having the self-centering bearings?
There is considerable you ought to know about separa

tors, and the better you know

for returning empty 
cans is, however, left at dve cent* a 
can. instead of the cane being return
ed free of charge, a* formerly Hhip. 
|>era s ill thus be able to hold the ex- 
prese companies responsible for any 
loss through failure to return e -iptiee.

M. Gumming, diler lr« ,imil«r re-| 
port, published elsewhere in the! the 
report eeeh detie with some one

eïïgsiRutitft:
V-.* lSti* ,‘rm*r* who meke use 

packing and marketing of fruit*, the
SS^utSnrî-riiM

should be secured by all Nova Scotia 
fermera who are at all interested in

Dairying in Nova Bootia in 
he, made great progrès. The make 
at cheese factories and creameries in
SWThLtS SteM
|wr cent m butter The Government 
creamery .t Sootaburn ha* increased 
it* output 814 per cent. Professor 
Cummin* behaves that Maritime ag 
ricultiire is just on the verge 

development On every 
idencee of an awake 

the farmers of

Telephone Charges
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—The ro- 

IK-rt in |the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board for tin year enThe ing December 31st, 1910, 
out of an approximate total of . -1 
rural telephone systems in the Pro
vince, only 215 had filed reports of 

,®*r *ar'® chaise*, in accordauoe 
with the provuiou of Section 6 cf 
'The Ontario Teh phone Act, 1910.’' 
Several additional tariffs have been 
hied this year, but there still remain 
a large number of systems which so 
tar have not obtained the Board s ap- 
prove! to their charges.

A, the Ontario Telephone Act pro
vides that no charges cf anv kind can 
be made for service until they have 
been approved by the Ontario Rail- 
ws, end Municip.1 Bond, it i, to 
the interest of the owners of every 
telephone system who have not yet 
'k!"’‘,d.ulh"'r * •!>*' Bonrd to

"» nwxwry «pprov.l with 
' ut delay

Simplex

Blade of a 
hand

province.
ned
theTW proper form can be obtained 

by application to the Ontario Rail- 
way and Municipal Board, Manning 
Chambers Toronto.-H. N KittsonSeparator

the better you like it. The better you know ittie separators 
ni yOU llkc thcm' 1 )"'rp are thousands of satisfied SIM. 
PLEX users m all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day foe our new illultrnted booklet: it'i free for 
the asking.

Nol* the What will lhe ‘A verngeCow” Do?
C. F. WhitUy, ln Charge of Record*

, at to wo
?" Hwakening to th, nereweity of weighing wnd 

*wt!n« «ch individual cow in the 
herd. Twenty new cow testing asso 
dations have been organise,! in Que 

einoe the beginning of this 
lew ones have commenced opera- 
• ,n Ontario; two more in Nov*

This meena at 1m 4,000 mrr. now.

S?Msh?js£,kJux
SM wm w “"-d

A Horseman’s Views on 
Reciprocity

The low prices that are aaid to pro-
Kel fc*?» iu the United 8tat«
have been held out aa a danger signal 
to the farmers of Canada by the op- 
ponents of reciprocity in their effort, 
to blind ne to our own beet interests.

into conversation with • gentleman

unt. Mr Amaon wa* returning from 
• trip to the States, where he had
ÎÏÜ 1 c‘,lo,d c,"*di-”

. Ai“ra h*d been absent from 
• j f°r ,eome tinie and was 
leed to hoer that it was said 

to., norm, could be bought cheaper
tü,io .fie^<,rn „8tet®e taan «” On

hTlL kAn* g■re,,,, f,,r «rad“ 1 <*" not 
believe there is any appreciable differ

vantage to Canadian horse owners in 
that its extenaireness would slw.vs 
'** a ffuarantee of a market for a*

.many home as ,, oare to raise 
Tluiee fellows who tell ,,, «lout the 
cheap horses of the United Ntetro 
hare never tried to buy horse, there 

hy* or th«*y would know better "
?°r h,s of lin ÎTte * °f rec,pr,M‘lty in °ther 

hnes, Mr Ainson *»id that he could 
not see where Canadian farmers would 
have unytldng fo lose from reciprocity

P«r.i?d 'b^v'V&iX1^ »ML° F Fwk-' Chief Dairy l„ 
very much high,, {Ù ,|„ rni^[ will

*"* =1 tkl. enhUaetion rt. rtW, u, !'nrtlïrt‘’ito Sg11”1 ™ "g.rd ‘"(TaJ* cm!

D. Derbyshire & Company work provided for by 
the establishment of Dairy Record 
Centres is proceeding briakly. Cen 
tree are already in working order in 
Oxford and Peterboro Counties, Ont.,

fcîïrXg5^s.S5as
A supervisor has been appointed to 
umbia °°W teeting in 8rituh Col

^MrJ°Am*
Heed Offlce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT

Breechesi PBTBRBOBOUQH, OUT. MONTREAL eei RUBRIC, f.Q 
WR WAi#T AOSMT6 IN A MW intBIPBiaENTlD DIBTBIOTB

Some cows have started with ex- 
ellent records for January and Feb 

ruary ; yields of UK*I .„d 1,490 
iwunda of milk and over 80 pounds 
of fat for the two months are good 
indications of dairy poaaibilitiee for
™.u^n,hi.w^ï-h *•

tv the Dairy < nmmiationar. Ottawa

saïïta^-.ttLr-'.e;
ar. requirml fa, w.ighia, d.u, 
three days each month
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f, THINGS WORTH KNOWING A60UT WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR ALFALFA* rate of a couple of bags to the acre. The bare
t* ahould be re-sown with alfalfa seed anil the 
le field thoroughly cultivated a number of 

Vnleaa the field ha* been seeded some

Oeo. Mar*h, Peterboro Co., Ont.

How You Hay ««novate a Patchy Field ol Allaita. The Cense and the lemedy el Patchiness. Sp.lnl 
Worl with This Great Crop. years and the grass ha* come in and formed a 

tough and. a cultivator will cut it 
rase a little grass does not

all right, 
the alfalfa 

Many farmers think that they get

up
do

If
any harm.
heavier yields of hay by having some grass mixed 
with the alfalfa.

NTIL you have a good big acreage of al
falfa you should never plow up an alfalfa 
field, no matter how poor it looks or how 

much grass is in it; or, at 
least, not until you have all 
the alfalfa veu need and 
commencing to grow it in a 
rotation. V'ery often after 
paying high prices for seed 
the first thing 
thinks of is to plow it up 
because there is a little grass 
in it or because there 
few bare or aiekly-looking 
spots. A little grass does 
not hurt the hay,

Qsorge Marsh and the pool 
spots can be 

easily remedied Ly proper care, such 
as I shall here describe.

OAtrsn or poor stands 
Nine times out of 10 the cause of 

r stands of alfalfa is lack of per- 
inoculation. Occasionally failure 

is due to wet land, careless cultivation 
and sowing, unfavorable weather, toe 
much clipping, too dose pasturing, 

weeds and grass. But 
any of these causes are 

blamed the real trouble is lack of in
oculation.

Alfalfa will grow on any soil that 
is dry enough for corn, oat*, or red 
clover It will grow on poor soil, good
•oil, Iht rock with > ooupk of inch,, "Y"’ B”’"- W« C“'' AH“d N°« >“ Crow Alf.lf."
of soil, building sand or gravel, or Boms Pennvelvanla Bute farmers are here shown as they were visiting * neigh, 
brick cl„. I h.ro rocn . plot £>V SÜ
- runa,h" p-turi-« jts, hss vzrzrzs's&'iof 500 sheep and come up freeh and miles, 
green in the spring I 
scattering stands

u success with alfalfa, and it can be very easily 
proven by taking a above! and examining the 
alfalfa root* for nedulea, what is the use of plow
ing up what alfalfa you have and trying » fresh 
piece of land, which ia no better adapte.! to al
falfa than the land whereon it ia? 
counsel you never to plow up 
have, but keep working with 
a gord stand.

Examine your alfalfa the first thing in the 
spring; if there are lota of little nodulee or lumps 
on the roots, similar to those on red clover plants, 
hut larger, and more easily

RENOVATE THE OLD FIELD 
The chief point I wish to impree* upon all 

Farm and Dairy readers is, do not plow up one 
piece of alfalfa to start another field, as it is very 
much easier to renovate a poor piece than to start 
a new field. As soon aa alfalfa has been grown 
for three or four years on a farm there will 
likely be no n*ed for further inoculation, as all 
live stock, birds, etc., help to distribute the bac
teria, and the farm will be 
inoculated.£ what alfalfa you 

it until you get

a farmer
!

pulled off, nothing 
need he done, although a stroke with a spring 
tooth harrow or cultivator will help greatly Ly

f »und to be thoroughly

WHO HAS MET WITH FAILURE ?
I have been looking for 

months, and am still looking, for the 
man who sowed 20 lbs. of good alfalfa 
s^ed, with either the nitro-culture 
from Guelph, or soil from an old field, 
and has made a failure of growing 
alfalfa. I cannot find such a man. If 
there are any such who read this 
article in Farm and Dairy, 
like to hear from him, with 
ticulara. We have talked with dozens 
of farmers in the vicinity of Peter 
boro, and where the right condition» 
were fulfilled they all report excellent

.!

In r I should
full par-

Im.'t:
or too many 
usually when L

: v*-- Ont> man near Peterboro who sowed 
alfalfa on a#.• > r field, where he never 

fore, when asked whyLrgot a crop 
he did not sow more replied that he 
wished to buy the farm, and if he 
put in more alfalfa the owner would 
double the price he now asked for the 
farm. This should be a good tip to 
a man who owns land he wishes to sell.— Photo by Mr. Marsh

of alfalfa at ay in a hay field, 
infested with couch or twitch grass, and it grew 
there luxuriantly, and appeared to become 
stronger each year.

INCREASES THE PRICE OF LAND
The growing of alfalfa ahould double the price 

of land because the production of such land 
would thereby be doubled.

Again, I state that the question every 
and Dairy subscriber ahould ask himself 
“Can I grow alfalfa?” lut rather “Can I afford 
not to grow alfalfa?” 
vinoed that you ahould grow alfalfa and that it 
will pay you handsomely. Simply sow 20 lbs. of 
the best alfalfa seed you can get, provide inocu
lation for it, and aow it in any 
have described in preceding articl*

cultivating the alfalfa and tearing out the grass.
DOCTORING THE PATCHY FIELD 

If the alfalfa is all living, but some patches are 
lietter than others and nodule* are to be found 
only on a few of the plants, and these say within 
eight or ten feet of each other, all that ia 
•ary ia thorough cultivating, say two or three 
stroke* of a spring tooth cultivator. I have seen 
such cultivation turn the color of the yellow spots 
to a dark green inside of a week, and start them 
off growing as well as the good patches, 
reason for this change is that the cultivator car
ries the inoculated soil from the inoculated plants 
and scatters it all over the field, thus inoculating 
all the plants.

INOCULATION WORT IMPORTANT 
have also seen dosen* of fields where the al 

falfa was drying out on the very richest and 
cleanest soil simply fer lack of the necessary 
inoculation. The tvpical patchy appearance of 
alfalfa field*, when grown for the first time in a 
district, is due entirely to this cause.

Where the foregoing is the real cause of poor

I am thoroughly con

of the ways 1 
les of this series, 

and you will be sure of satisfactory results.

The

mid which arc now creatine *nch a widespread Interact 
amongst our reader* in recard to alfalfa Subsequent 
articles In this series will be eeiuallr valuable and 
practical Have you told one or more ot your neigh 
bor* about theeo articles » If you would do so he 
won d appreciate your kindness and In all probability 
would like to subscribe to Farm and Palrv A limited 
number of back numbers In which these articles 

re yet available to new subscriber* who may

No implement that we can buy will till the 
soil to such a depth as the alfalfa root Thee- 
roots open the subsoil, aerate and drain it. 
Why waste horse flesh plowing deeply to aerate 
and stir the soil when the various clover* will 
do it all for you and do it better !—Anson Groh. 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

RE-aaan tub bare pieces 

If the inoculated patches are farther apart 
than eight or 10 feet or a part of the alfalfa is 
dead, then toil from the inoculated places should 
b> taken and sown over the whole fie

.

Id at the
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Meal Ration for Record Making

Not many breeders of high producing 
bred row§

"■»« while rmrord nuking 
and .vould give two pound. « . f«d Wu „ould 
gradually me™,.. thi. one half pound a day - 
it » uaolaaa to id.ah largo <|iiantitiea 
O.ttlo ainoo they will not .at it. But com. up 
May wttl, th. increase and the cow. take it with 
relish and appear to like it fine.

gives such n 
w here any c 

The day hi 
profit from 
aifalfa we m 
other lego mt 
should the p 
each rffer th

Tnppint the Air for Nitrogen
Ot tho three principal element., phoaphori. 

acid, potaah and- nitrntoa. required by plant, 
the nitrates are the most expensive to huv an< 
ordinarily ar. tho moat deficient in much-ctoppoc 
«CIU. for out supply of oommcrcial nitratoo w, 
arc dependent noon oit.at. of ,„d. [„„„

C.ll e , ». . Mltpotre de.yait. in Chili, nnd no groat ia th..
,, . Foaln Advocated* demand for thia material that the . -,
Hu*intvu»*Ori. CoUtut, Truro, N.S. “b>® portions have already been used up- the

principle, applied to dairying have rapidly increasing cost of pr- duction will’noon
Canada At tL 17"' 1 1""*' P’Sre ^^ tho reach of the

anaoa. At thia season of the year farinera «Cncultural world. Even now it
are able to give more attention to their stock wher« «round 22 cents a pound We need t
and to realise proportionately better results. We ^mnd upon thi, aourre of „,tr„ve„ Tun„l
tl.i.Mf„th*t I"'0™ ,°OUfd b° n<voniPli«h^ «long Nature ha, wisely provided infinite qu.ntitiro of
is often L ",r a The *ver«g« farmer "'‘rogen in the air, which may lH. taken adv.n
interf ' “""*1 r,,8,nK colt« *>ooeu«e it of T" diacuae this matter Ls the purpose ot
interferes so much with hi* summer’s work. Of thls «rticle. P pOW 01
course he may carry an extra horse 
thia involves extra labor and 
raumg of fall colts would often help to aolve 
thw problem. On our own farm at the .Nova 
Soot.. Agricultural Ollege we keep . few brood 
nures and we .....ally pl.„ to have aome oolts

,th6 epr'ng end othwe i" the fall.
Our fall foalmg mare, .re always available for 
the rush of spring and summer work and they 
P“T ,or theinaelvcH in winter by tho foaU they

their own
names, the ration of the various grains they 
«hen making records with their cattle Thia is 
because of 1 , secret formula they may have, but 
they realise that the average dairy farmer might 
got into trouble did he, while inexpe 
tempt to feed heavy meal rations wit! 
ing the necessary precautions in the 
ting the

care to make public.

into the

rienced, at- 
hout oiieerv- 
way of get-

cows accustomed to the heavy ration 
Notwithstanding any untoward results, which a 

novice, who, lacking in discretion might get from 
the information we are about x> publish herewith, 
the editors of Farm and Dairy believe that there 

dairy farmers who would 
like to have this information in regard to feeding 
record making cows. Tc that end a number of 
articles on this question by well known feeders 
of noted record making cow, have been secured 
and « ill l-e published in Farm and Dairy shortly. 
Herewith we publish information secured recently 

of our editors from a breeder of 
note who did net. care to shoulder the responei 
bility of having it featured in connection with 
his name.

Soun
E. />. Ed

ni., ,,1 th 
of ensilage 
or strain su 
it is to beg 
o| corn gfc)« 
has been to 
11 atiaed seed 
the bulk of 
tion waa im 
them states 
cr»|ia were

'Z.
not likely t< 
tario and Qu

are a great number of

or two, but 
expense. The

MANVFACTVRINO NITRITES
ir.1’™" m"h ™ the acieiitific

7rld ."bo,,t » electrical be which
atmospheric nitrogen ia changed into 
lime. The

first hand by
miiatisl

nitrate of

::r zsttjsz; i :
urThü°»Ut °f,the qUeeti<m’ and th« «-«-t would Le 
prohih.tive for such purpose.. Homeopathic 
dosea of nitrogen will not raise big cr «h
2T,rV‘ " J"”............. ."d whiu' it ia
m "f *•“’ *rt«ei-l manufactut.
mg phenomena, „ „ doubly i„t.,e«i„K „ 
farmer, u, eoaa.de, th, wia, p„e„i„„ th„, 
tnre haa made for the emergency, ending for . 
greater auppl, of nitrogen in „i|,, 
t fiaation of nitrogen b, bacteria through the
7 ™h't Cro,“- th“ method Itna
the aolutnw of the problem of providing an ade 
q...to .apply ef nitrogen for farm crop.

Commercial fertilia,,. have 
in general

There are manv farmer» who have yet to learn 
that notwithstanding breed, if they are to get
results in milk production they must get it largely 
through feed after they have the breed.

various means that 
employed for making feedim
m«rt acceptable to the cow. milk prod net i<n.
however, the milk-making ingredient, must he in 
the feed, else disappointment will

■dvautege in- 
nalatable and A foil foal will not be „ large the fellowing 

December a. will the font or month, older 
•pr.ng colt, but there will h, much jig., 
cm» a, yon might think for. We hare 
farm a light weight draft

moat surely

_ mer«' that was foaled
"Pmg , year. ago. She weighed 

yearling, m the latter 
pounds. A

Here ia the ration referred to in the foregoing : 
Cotton seed meal, 75 lbs ; pea meal. 100 lbs. ; gin 
ten meal (guaranteed 31 per rent, protein) 50 
Ihs ; oil cake. 150 lb,. ; oat chop, 160 Ils. : wheat 
bran. 300 I ha. ; common salt, 7 quarts.

The following are the prices per ton at which 
the various ingredients in this ration were ob
tained : Cotton seed meal, $31; oil rake, (deliv
ered) $38.NO : gluten meal, $30; oat chop, $20; 
bran, $23; pea meal. $1 50 a cwt.

In mixing this ration the cotton seed meal, 
oil eake, gluten meal and pea meal were mixed 
together thoroughly, then the oat chop bran and 
salt were mixed, the two peparate piles afterwards 
being mixed thoroughly together.

P*rt cf the fall, 1,_* 

•v<‘er *K° ,lwt September she had a 
foal hat is now 16 month, of age, and he weigh-
1 .«Ma T >>60 pound,.
If. Within a very few pound, of the weight of

<i“m ** tl"1 ,,m« So far aa breeding
1. eoneemetl, the advantage in weight ahould 
hneo been In farce of the dam

never na yet been 
“M by one farmer,, bat in the State. 

. “""« of the older cultivated part.
Canada, Cottaiderable outlay haa been mad 

y«.r. in'purchM^ th. ^ 

pensive nitrogen fertilisers. The more enliirhttit II*iU k>"l! ”•"«* •* the ly e,
for mi» ? eX,,ending large «“»«• of money
..mo."?,:'!!,::1"w ,und*"iir

WINTER CARR OF FOAL
Thi. fall earned cult wu wdl e.ned for dur

hcr in good condition. She wm fed beaidro .
YrJu*7 The W,t gradaa»'-r learn- 

to eat hi, ahare of thaw food. Th. mar.
I’.H h' JT ”K ^ * b” th* 'loot
Ireel. openmf ,„u, . large ,.,d Th.r. wu 

M " *** *int«r- "O matt., haw
COM. lot when th. p.ir did not run oat and 
njoy fresh air and exercise. The colt was 

weaned early in the spring, and his dam was in 
«rod shape to do the hard spring work The 
colt was in the

A BEVVY RATION yRO AT A PROFIT 

Some of the cow* that were being 
being fed as high as 20 |lw. of this

ALFALFA MUST RR INOCULATED 
ie discovery of the value of treating the se«u 

Of legume crop, with nitrogen filing hncterin u

." ,.™ 1,k« m.y Jmo.iv.riu ito gen.r.l 
tic. hu been greatly reUrded 
and Itecaiiee

A !tested were
mixture per

day. Our bree<l«-r friend informed us that some 
of hie cows he lwliev«-d would take 30 Ihs. a day 
if it were gii-en them.

(Irester Or 
pis red 1 h rougi 
who are look!1 
yet unsettled I 
partir» Is r T

by crude methods, 
we have not fully realiæd the «nor 

inoua posaibilitiea cf thia m 
available nitrogen We are 
familiar with the nitro culture c 
uur «ericultural college, for the 
oculating alfalfa. The 
for alfalfa has been 
The alfalfa

He found thia mixture 
exceedingly profitable for milk production when 
he was feeding 

No cast iron
to feed meal rations to record breaking r 
and herein ia where a feeder is afforded ample 
arofie for hir talents A cow might bo down in 
flo.h • in that case one would be advised to feed 

pea meal. One must gauge 
h * need, of what he ia aimint

later varietiei 
will do well 
strains, whic 
states, are a# 
rather than <

•£.r

Then there 
seed that has 
similar as pi 
crop ia to be 
of nature ths 
to their envir 
be found in tl 
under differs 
strains w 
with deep _ 
maturing; wl 
smaller in th« 
mature earlie 
or li«aa fixed al 
teriatica auitec 
through using 

Tho queatic 
Care should b

up to 12 lbs. of it a dav. 
ml

Mn* of acquiring 
now tolerablyos can Le laid down aa to how wry best condition tc make 

of summer pastures, and the 
" i,,et M «twxl and almost 
foaled matm.

result ia that he 
«* h,*K his spring

•» sent out from
Purpose of in- 

neoeasity of inoculation 
established beyond all doubt > 

.. , croi> wiU no* succeed without the
peculiar form of bacteria that
7” ,or '*• "”J thi. bactari, .... 
tt must either be in the ground 
placed there in the form 
inoculated aoil fom

f erntme th. great m.jcit, 
tin», to h. apring anj aarly

7 h" ,l"' *«»”», and a
Tl J"“” ?*? ■“ h“l •« 'hi. tim. than

i.n »f th.f.II foal, «pee,all, from th. .t.ndpnint nf „ 
rangoment of work „„ th. f„„, 
we think there should he
"f lh se fall foal* raised.

the mixture to 
K St. fixes the nitro-

niiut Im supplied 
I already, or Im 

of nitro-culture, or by 
. e *n ®ld slfalfa field Failure
L-T" " *1,"d' "f •R*»* ine.ri.bl,

h*vi"K inoculated th. crut, 
with the nitrogen fixing bacteria 
it» aitcieasful growth.

Bacteria

HOW TO FEED IT

W’hon feeding a heavy meal ration tc 
while record making one ia advised to start with 
a liberal ration and to increase it 
" d«y • *t°P increasing the feed only when the 
cow stops responding in her milk flow One ia of 
course weighing at both ends,- the feed and the 
milk : an observant man can make no mistake 
It is well t-i mix up a let of material, as in this 
article indicated, since the cows relish such a mix 
ture and will eat more of it than were it composed 
of but one, two or more components.

Supposing wo Were about to start feeding this 
mixture we are advised to start on say five and a 
h*lf or six Ibe. of the mixture a day. We would

summer ones. Thia

half pound

1..1,ao nec«weary ill p 
[> kc

»re many, and 
* •«W percentage cannot fix nitrogen in the a< il without 

eoroe base d 11 li which ..
“ h, '*r *■“ che.pc.t mat,.n.l that

the Hm^hcld Number." —Mra D.eid T. Sum 
mers, Dundee Co.. Ont.
O.ii.rYlYi^.'m'"..f'àc’a“p"ritr,*'gh,,'i' u" «"“rn
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givw such marked reeulte when applied to land 
where any dorera or legumes are to be grown.

The day hae long ai nee arriv ed when all should 
profit from these nitrogen fiv;ng bacteria. On 
aifalfa we muât bave them. On red clovers and 
other legumes where theee do not thrive as thay 
should the peculiar forma of bacteria adapted to 
each cffer the solution to their successful growth.

too late. Experience ha* shown that among the 
varieties best adapted to Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec ar.- Longfellow, Angel of Midnight, Comp, 
ton's Early, White Cap Yellow Dent and Selec
ted Learning. Learning has constituted the main 

p at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
for 10 cr 12 years, and during that time, with 
powibl.v one exception, has given satisfactory 
result*, the quality of corn being almost invari
ably euch aa to make first class silage.
Flint varieties produce a somewhat better qual
ity of ensilage and will ripen earlier, but of 
murae the yield is not so heavy a* with the

The Seed Trade in 1911
T. O. Raynor, Seed Division, Ottawa

The trade in farm seeds, especially in clovers 
well advanced and someand timothy, is now- 

conclusions can be formed as 
ditions of the trade as compared with last
The red clover crop was a very large one in the 
province of Ontario last season, and it was very 
fortunate that the demand 
United Slat

Sources of Seed Corn Supply
Branch, Ottawa 

One of the first essentials for the production 
of ensilage com is the selection ef a variety 
or strain suited to the conditions under which 
it is to be grown. One of the greatest problems 
ot corn gfciwers in Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
has been to secure an adequate supply of aocli- 
11 atised seed. Until a few year* ago at least, 
the bulk of the seed ccrn for ensilage produc 
tion was imported from the western and sou 
them state*. In some instances fairly good 

re produced, but often result* were 
tiafactory

re are two principal reasons why this corn i* 
not likely to give satisfaction in Eastern On 
tario and Quebec. In the first place, Urger and

so good in the 
tti "r it would have beau a drug on 
larket, especially those lots that were

E. 11 Eddy, B.S.A., Seed
the home m
foul with weed seeds. Uncle Sam, while partial 
to good seed, took everything at a price and 
seemed glad to get it. Just now, however, 

his appetite seems tr be satisfied.
So malty farmers grew some seed last 

that the retail dealers didn't stork up very heavily 
in districts where seed was grown. There is evi 

ice, too, that the farmer-, did a good deal of 
trading in seeds among themselves. It is to be 
regretted that many of them, with or without 
knowledge sold neighbors rather questionable 
seed, sometimes even at good prices 

A case of this kind was reported to the de 
and on investigation it was learned 

mer who lived in a seed producing dis 
trict, had 40 bushels to sell. The 
loral buyer offered this farmer a price 
that he thought was too small. He 
turned the seed over to a son-in-law 
who lived in a locality where most of 
the farmers buy seed. He was selling 
it readily at $8.00 a bush in competi
tion with first class seed at $9,10 a 
bushel. On examining the farmer’s 
seed, not only was there apparently 
much more buckhorn and ragweed 
than was lawful to sell for seeding 
purposes, but I should judge that 
fully 15 per cent, of the seed was 
foxtail. To make matters worse the 
seed was not well graded, and there 
was a lot of inferior, dead and shrunk
en looking wheat in it.

Which was the cheape 
purchaser? If my estim 
cent, weed seeds was correct, the 
pure clover seed of that lot would cost 
<19.41 a bushel. It was argued .hat 
the one-half or more per cent, of 
weed and buckhorn did not matter 
to the farmers of the locality as they 
all had more or les* of these weeds < n 
their farms, and a few more wouldn’t 
matter much It is to be hoped that 
not many farmers reason that way, 
especially those who are producing 
clover seed for the market. It is a 

matter of great satisfaction that the seed merch-

1 Am a rule, the Dent varieties mentioned 
can bo depended on te bo sufficiently early in 
this district and to give satisfactory results. 
However, there is sometimes considerable differ
ence between different strains of the same var
iety, depending 
effort should be made to secure an early strain.

Where then can the corn growers of Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec get acclimatised seed of de
sirable varieties and strainsP The best 
is southwestern Ontario. Within the last few 
years the corn growing industry has received a 
great impetus in the Lake Erie

the selection, and every

crops wer

"s.
■nt,
fardistrict, and

r seed to the 
ate of 16 per

A Scene on a Greater Ontario Farm, where are te be Found Some Decidedly Attractive Buildings

later varieties are grewn in the 
will do well here

state* than 
The large Dent verb 

strains, which are favorites in the southern

there are a large number of farmers making a 
specialty of growing seed corn.
Corn fl rowers’ .Association has members scatter 
ed over Essex, Kent, Elgin, and Lambton, and 
they arc producing practically all of the common 
Dent and Flint varieties. The Dents most com
monly grown are Learning, White Cap Yellow 
Dent, and Bailey.

I have reliable information that the seed 
produced in the Lake Erie district last 
is of exceptionally good quality, the Lest they 
have had for years, ao 1 have no hesitation in 
recommending farmers to look to the Lake Erie 
counties for their seed supply You can secure 
good seed there with $1 26 for Dents and $1.60 
for Flint* about the ruling price, except in a 
large wholesale way, which will be much 
likely to give satisfaction than anything you 
can import.

In making this statement I realise that there 
were some complaints last year regarding the 
quality of seed ccrn secured from southwestern 
Ontario, but it is safe to say that there would 
have been as much dissatisfaction, if not 
with corn purchased in the states

The Ontario putting on the market in all their grades 
lot of seed than last yearstates, are selected for heavy yielding capacity 

rather than quality or early maturity and are POOKLY COLORED SEED

There is one respect in which the seed thisited to ,.ir conditions.
UES OV ACCLIM xTir.KI) SEER 

Then there is a decided advantage in getting 
seed that has been produced under conditions an 
similar a* possible to thoee under which the 
crop is to be grewn It is a well recognised law 
of nature that plant* tend to adapt themselves 
to their environment, and a great variation may 
be found in the same variety of corn when 
under different conditions, 
strains will produce large stalk*, heavy 
with deep kerneled ear* that will be 
maturing; while northern grown ccrn will be 
smaller in the ear, finer in the atalk. and will 
mature earlier. Theee variations become 
or less fixed after a few years, an that the charac. 
teristica suited to local conditions are reproduced 
through using acclimatised seed 

The question of variety is very important 
Care should be exerciaed to get corn that is net

year doesn’t measure up to last year and that 
is in color. Owing to the season of growth being
uneven or from early frost, most of the seed has 
a large percentage of brown discolored seeds, 
only 56 per cent, of which will grow.

A noticeable feature of the trade this year is 
the unheard of price of timothy seed. Of course 
the increased price will not mean that it will cost 
so very much more per acre to 
timothy seed at $8.00 per bushel. Th 
bushel or per pound, as compared w 
years is what opens the purcha: 
price induces farmers to sow less timothy and 
more clover it will be a good thing for the coun
try. Timothy impoverishes the soil, while clover 
enriches it.

Southern grown six pounds of
e p 
ith

foliage, 
late in

ser’s eyes. If the

Many purchasers of seed will think that the price 
paid to the producer is not commensurate with 
the price asked by the retailers of seed, and that 

(Concluded on page 11)
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"iv.yv?i„«VAeMr- ^.,AlM..iLA™SO *. prit f ,r.,
JVrJtt tWS SS. Ili Seeding Alfelf. L ÏT^t ^rti^Ti.^pt^ Si

«S t2F^.&;= ;æ^“ï^k
-Eî~%H™s" k — .

■Vencr. on certain condition* ny father Alfalfa can l»e grown Miceeaafullv on Manuring for Milk Timothy is exceptionally high ii

SBS sr:: Lt v*Vr r„ îtiïïS üHSi jK>cultivation of the land In each of three * free front dead water t. a depth of allow that commercial fertilieer - JU»t aa well since farmers will inatea.

msBB-Etn-5 “ :ru*'i,Lfütfÿ«s FMr.-j-asit,1'J?.1"
in,hl'4.i»roi^ri°.r ,u,r . was me",m,d wel1 end kept clean » pasture livid was divided into two --------

r5à .... Is 1,1 ri *U*l,‘lr"S °n- Of lime Sowing Alfelf,
action slonewlde hi* hnme.tead Aloe Hj 7 , a nur"° croP °f three pecks of per acre was applied to both plots.

P” »5rw- nntlee Mn«t reside upon the berlev *« ‘*ie «re. This should be To one plot 400 ll.s aitpvriihosnhate 
horne^ead nr pre^emr.Ion .1, ■"«»*■ J" *>» " «Her the ground is dry and and 150 lbs. sulphate of potash wera 
Stead entre -Including the time required *flr.n the barley for the applied This second plot sustained
to earn homestead patent I and cnltlvatr 6ram croP end keep all stock off the three ccws during the summer, while

SSs&a-js.»* F~*"VK z - «Semotion mar enter for a purchased home 8r«»und to go into the winter with. lb*. of milk and the two cows 6,688

stHHSSS "ndmn,"e— to* ÆfTüi'ïr. US
..J .rm . ho-w -or,h m Alfalfa and Reciprocity ""ÿf V1'* » 86 ç»"""» "" *<■'»

"£*'■ “Xl33‘E*,S‘H F1"'”*"Æ

f.llwhich, he m.d.nrf.ml. i. on, .pn|ic.tkn‘rf“f.rtmwr''rn' m 
1 °f the beat and cheapest of hog feeds.

Our correspondent is quite right.
Alfalfa is one of the heat and chean-

in the han 
selling it t 

affaii yêéétéé*
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It i* a coat 
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ragweed an
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^Under heading of “.Spring Seeding
March 30 advises that alfalfa "may I» 
sown on winter wheat or winter rye 
when the latter is two or three inches 
high, and then give the land a thor 
ottgh harrowing We wonder if Pro
filer Wallace ever tried this wav of 
aeeding alfalfa. We did one spring 
several years ago and lost the growth 
of $60 worth of alfalfa seed, hut we 
had the finest rye cron we ever raised 

W® k"ow of no safer way to sew 
alfalfa than to prepare a very thor 
ough seed bed for it. as good as the 
heat The ground can lie harrowed 
over once or twice a week for three 
to four weeks in the spring before 
sowing This will conserve the mois 
jure in the soil fhen sow with 20 
Ihs. of good alfalfa seed to the acre 
and three pecks of harley 

If no alfalfa has ever been raised 
before on the land, sprinkle 500 Ihs 
to the acre of old alfalfa aril or soil 
taken from a sweet clover bed l.v the 
side of the road This soil should be 
kept in the dark till time for sowing 
It will inoculate the land with th# 
right bacteria. A great additions 
avantage would be to spread two «, 
fHree tone of ground limestone to the 
acre as the last thing after sowing 
ts a rule, alfalfa will do better on 
land plowed in the fall rather 
m the spring for the eaann that the 

I plowed land has had time to get 
ms more

FOR SALE
ws bZK/itvVm-

her»! burg Liberal discount on large club
Anson Gro
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MARTIN. tMMERSTBVRO. ONT Farm Notes about Ontario
Mr. T. 0. Raynor of the Seed Div. 

ision, Ottawa, who in recent weeks 
has been well over Ontario, called on 
the editors of Farm and Dairy on 
Saturday, April 8 and gave u* the 

I hen- fit of his observations in the fol- 
I lowing points in reg- rd to crops and 

fa-m co-diCons generally.
| The fall wheat is much injured, the 
l hard freeaing weather of a week agr 
I having made the outcome of the wheat 
i crop exceptionally doubtful. Farmers 
| state that where fall wheat had a 
good top. it will come through all 

l right but where there ia not much 
| top there is little hope for it.
I CONTRxaT IN WEtTHEK VOIDITIONE
j The marked contrast between weath 
er conditions in the southwestern 
of Ontario and the more n. 

j »nd easterly sections was ev 
I when Mr Raynor told of the I

BwOv -Al Jlf ri\* ,-ss ...

| 1
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PA m
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,11 fertiliarn 
From away d 
the roots ol 
reach, it brii 
ply of 
And alf« 
often d

The fall plow
well settled and ao contai 
moisture for the fresh 
"Hoard's Dairvman "

ha

r 1 Galt Shingle SEE(v-j

The purpose of a roof on your barn Is to protect It and lia contenta 
from ram, snow, storms, lightning and fire. Isn't It } Wood 
shingles can t do this. They warp, crack, curl and rot, leak and 
blow oil. Galt" Galvanized Steel Shingles on the other hand 
give you the protection you want—protection Irom tain 
snow and storm as weU aa Irom lire and lightning. The patented 
locks lit so perfectly that not even a ray of light can penetrate the 
lolnts. Wind can t loosen them because they're locked all round and 
nailed on two aides as well—they stand rough weather like a 
stone wall.

SSSSSSSsX^SSSBirupBss
GALT. OUT.

Land for Alfalfa Soil Analysis
I have five

I am tblnkli 
taken off a

manure for the corn crop last season 
Would land ao treated give a good crop of 
alfalfa f Would It be of any advantage to
t” '■"d J

Land such as described that is light 
»nd dry is good aril for 

alfalfa The main requisite for alfalfa 
■a that the roots have dry fvet If your 
•oil wna fertile enough to grow n good 

Intario the °1,.|<*orn W it will pmbably
e not yet tapped. » ,noi!Kh to M**d down to al-

PI.1NTV or moos* -Tru the manure a light
The live stock throughout the ePP,l‘‘etl"" applied with *he manure 

country looks well. It has come *Pr,yder would he valuaffe this spring 
through the winter in good ahape, lnBK,.T,nc the crop a good atart 
there aea-ma to be plenty of fodder in • "ol analyses are of doubtful value 
the country. Horse* are very high ln ^aaea where the land haa previously 
in price and are in great demand and Pr°dueed good crop* Were soil ah 
sell readily at fancy prices. «oliitely impoverished of any one of

In regard to the seed trade much of t"® fertilising ingred'»nt«, soil analvs 
what Mr Raynor had U, aav ia placed “ wo«ld detect thi*. M,„T impover 
before Farm and Dairy readers elm, ,e”d •ni14- however, have plenty of 
where in this issue Mr Ravnor te- th® fertilising ingredients onlv 

thev are not in an available form and 
*o far our chemist* have not found 

reliable method of distinguishing 
by chemical analvais between available

light, corn land that 
sewing to alfalfa. Have 
ol fall rye followed by 
heavy coating of stable

Hi™three weeks agt. in Essex county hsv- 
! mg been at their plowing. Even yet 

in other part» of the province there ia 
I plenty of snow and ice in the roads, 
fence cernera and protected place*

I The maple syrup yield has been ex 
traordinarily light as yet In western 
Ontario the principal early run was 
secured about the middle of March. 
The freeae-up of a couple of weeks 
ago closed operations and there haa 
hewn hut very little tap .since. In 

of eastern t

3.
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THE GALT ART METAL CO. Limited, . .
Wsich for the advertisements wttn The Kids from Ctit. many parte

Don’t Wait Till Haying
to look into the matter of Hay Tools

Now is The Time ..if*
for

ILCUOM JUNionto install an up-to-date outfit. This is a cut of 
our Louden Junior Car. The simplest, strong
est and best working Hay Fork Car made.

For slings use our Louden Junior Sling Car. 

Write for our free catalogue to

; ports a great deal of home grown 
Hover all over the province and in 
Haa tern Ontario. Some farmers last 
year met with splendid aueoeaa and 
obtained abnormal yields, even though 
they threshed the seed with the or
dinary grain separator Some eastern 
Ontario farmers claim to have gotten 
eight hu*hela of clover seed to the

"m'c

had 1-ml pon-Bvailub’e nient fo<..l The beat 
method of determining what fertiliser* 
are meat needed i* hv experiin 
with small plot* of fortili 
ioua mixture*

Mrs in varLOUDEN MACHINERY. Co.. GUELPH. ONT.
lover hrei> tk IDE . planted potatoes are freer
i-ar tesdï £;^"Mw'"ns

Manufacturer» of Hay Tools, Litter Carriers, Cow Stalls, Stanchions, 
Bare Door Hangers, etc. Local deale 

heavily with
At I
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:: ih
meal mixture, something like that 
described in the foregoing. It would, 
however, probably be found unneces- 
nn :• decrease either tin- roughage 
ration or the meal ration when fe<*d- 
ing as high bn 20 Iba. of roots for the 
reason that the cows would be un 
able to assimilate a quantity of food 
that much greater. They would con
sume more total food and probably 
more than pay for the increase in 
the whole ration fed, due to the high
ly palatable quality and beneficial 

lie roots upon the digestive 
H. Grisdale, Dominion 

1st, Ottawa.

condition on the alfalfa alone “When 
feeding alfalfa to horses,” said Mr. 
Scott, “we need to be careful not to 
feed too much. Wo would not think 
of filling the horse's manger with 
bran ; whv should we do it with al
falfa, which is near!'' as rich as 
bran?” Mr. Scott told of a neighbor, 

estlake. who had an area of

by the cow : Bran, 300 lbs. ; oats, 
lbs. ; oil cake meal, 200 lbs. ; gluten 
meal or corn meal. 200 lbs.

In the case of dry cows, I would 
suggest thout two pounds of the meal 
mixture in addition to the roughage 
ration described.

Roots may be fed most advan 
tageouslv to dairy cows, to serve as a 
corrector and as an appetiser induc
ing the consumption of a large 
amount of feed and insuring a better 
digestion of the same. They are prac. 
tically entirely digestible and very 
easily digested. About nine pounds 
of mangels is equal to one pound of

300

î The Feeders’ Corner
* The Feeders" Corner it for the♦ use of oar subscribers. Any in- 
2 («rested are Invited to ask quee 
T lions, or send Items of Interest 
1 All questions will receive prompt 
.. Attention.

Balance Rations with Alfalfa
roh, Waterloo Co., Ont.

It is a costly business to balance up 
a ration with grain or conoeutratee 
The proper method is to grow the 
foods of the farm which in them- 
4elv«w constitute a balanced ration.

Some farmers 
boast of the num
ber of days thresh 
ing they have. They 
think it indicative 
of good farming to 
have a long thresh
ing. I should say 
that it is indicative 
of poor b usines» 
management. Think 
of the work of pre
paring the land for 
seed, sowing, and 
harvesting the 
crop, threshing and 

Anson Groh, then hauling the 
grain to the mill to 

In- ground, and last, and worst of all, 
using the food so obtained to balance 

ration in which the roughage 
e- nsinta of straw and timothy !

Compare on the other hand, the 
work of men who grow alfalfa. They 
have a balanced ration without any 
of this work. One crop is seeded, 
and for several years, six or seven 
At least, all that he has to do is to go 
r.nd bring it into the barn. It is 
lolly to grew grain to balance rations 
when alfalfa furnishes s balanced 
ration with leaa work and

imitate a 
h greatc 

more total 
tha

Mr We
alfalfa lust year, and on one occasion 
when fceiling his herses oats he placed 
the alfalfa in their mangers. The 
horse* left off eating the oats for the 
alfalfa hay.

hay will give results ai 
said Mr. Alex, 

has had considerable 
alfalfa "I have a 
ago seeded to this 

to sow more this 
e alfalfa hay, 
w roots I want 

my cows, and I 
and secure large 

ing grain

D
lv palatable quality 
effect of the roots up 
organs —J.
Agriculturi

S
“Alfalfa 

good as J
McGre 
experience 1 
considerable 
crop and intend 
spring. When I 

ensilage and 
ing I tter for 

can get along nicely 
vields of milk without feed 
or chop when I have these 
feeds ”

1 er
ho FIwith ,<E fill

KEITH’S SEEDShav 
a fe

3*11
Immediate orders: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed./

Per Bus., bags free.

s.syu”. . ........"s
Duckbill .......

Ration for Holstein Cows
Red "Moon No 2 ».<•>
8SS5SIK/W ft* “

I E'%r . E
TIMOTHY AND 0HA..M „piATond. N„ 1 O S T0Ü C»n,d”2“0ro^„

«Kfxîîii-? " ÎS JSSTo^. .A “•O.8.—Government Standard Banner ...............................................1.25
Daubeny (for mixing with six- 

rowed barley ....................................90
Irish'While. Bumper King Sen* 

tlon. good clean seed at 65c per 
bushel, bags free.

Please give a list of feeds that would 
make a balanced ration for pure bred 
Holstein cow*. We have lots of good sil
age of which we feed 20 lbs. each. Aral 
thing in the morning with four quarts 
bran and nne poin' oil meal The man 
gers are then Ailed with lucerne hay 
Early in evening we again feed about 
20 I he of ailnge with the same amount 
of oil meal after which we All the man
ger* with mixed clover and timothy hay 
What other grain would be better than 
the bran? We have no roots this winter 
hut expert to grow some What part of 
the ration should they take?—C.V.R.. Wel
land Co. Ont

The ration outlined is one 
might bo expected to prove fairly 
satisfactory. It has the defect, how 
ever, of being rather light for heavy 

light both as to quan 
eition. As

IZERS Per 225 
Per ton lbs. 

Nitrate 0» H-da *57.00 I MW
Hu'phate of Potash . 58 00 7 00
Muriate of Potash .. 49 50 6 00
Acid Phosphate . 18.50 2.25

ÂÎÎ
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

milking ccws; 
tit y and as to compos 
grain ration likely to 
more satisfactory, I would suggest 
pound of the following mixture to 

four lbs. of milk produced

GEO. KEITH & SONS KX&lprove m

m
. 1 
ih

SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1886
each 3% orfactors with which the grain 

grower has always had to contend are 
the loss of fertility in his soil and the 
viturmoua increase in noxious weeds 
Alfalfa draws that most expensive of 
ill fertilisers, nitrogen, from the air. 
From away dewn in the subsoil, where 
the roots of ordinary crops never 
reach, it brings to the surface a aup 
ply of potash and phosphoric acid. 
And alfalfa kills weeds. It is cut so 
often during the summer that no

THE LOW 
DOWNlfaS ,™AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

$

»l(i*kill. 1

the sum 
get a chan M

Why' 1 

alfalfa
not grow 
can underis more than I

£1THIS OFFER ISk 
= NO CATCH = ^

OUR LIBERAL TRIAL ENABLES YOU 
TO DEMONSTRATE THIS. While our 
prices for all capacities are astonishingly 
low, the quality is high. Our machines 

are up to date, well built and hand
somely finished; run easier, skim closer, 
have a simpler bowl with fewer parts 
than any c 

1 sands of ma 
I faction. W

More Experience With Alfalfa
In an “experience” meeting, 

devoting an evening to hearing al
falfa discussed by two members of the 
Farm and Dairy staff, the Central 
''iiiith Farmers' Club (Peterboro Co., 
Ont.). <m Tuesday evening last re- 
<t"ved the benefit of the following ex
periences rf some of its members with 
slfalfa. Mr. C. E. More stated that 
•me of their horses had been stocked 
un in the '•••'* and they cleaned it out 
w ithout giving it a bail They simply 
fed the horse alfalfa hay. They had 
found alfalfa to Le good for horaea, 
splendid for the cattle, and also that 
it was relished by their pigs. A pen 
of weanling pigs. Mr. Morre said, 
would eat a large handful of alfalfa 
»t each feeding.

Mr. J K Moo 
had 1

feed and
of it.

In giving his experience in feeding 
Haifa hay to horses Mr. Will Scott 
told of feeding their horses on alfalfa 
hay and working them for over a 
month last fall without grain. The 
Imrses worked well, and while they 
did not get fut, they maintained their

It is a solid, fair and square 
proposition to furnish a brand new, 
well made and well finished cream 
separator complete, subject to a 
long trial and fully guaranteed, for 
$15.95. Different from this pict 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Skims I quart of milk 
a minute, hot or cold ; makes thick 
or thin cream and docs it just as 
well as any higher priced machine. 
Any boy or girl can run it 
sitting down. The crank is 
only 5 inches long. Just 
think of that! The bowl is 
a sanitary marvel, easily 
cleaned, and embodies all 
our latest improvements.
Gears run in anti-friction 
bearings and thoroughly 
protected. Before you de- 
cideon a cream separator of 
any capacity whatever, ob- 

our$15.95 proposition.

separator. Thou- 
chines in use giving splendid satis- 
rite for our 1911 catalog. We 

will send it free, postpaid. It is richly 
illustrated, shows tne machines in 
detail and tells all about the Amer
ican Separator. Our surprisingly 
liberal long time trial proposition, 
generous terms of purchase and the 
loxv prices quoted will astonish you. 
We are the oldest exclusive manu
facturers of hand separators in 
America and cannot afford to sell an 
article that is not ahsolutelv first 
class. You save money by dealing 
with us and at the same time obtain 
the finest and highest quality 
machine on the market. Our own 
(manufacturer’s) twenty-year guar
antee protects yoii on every 
American Separator. We ship im
mediately. Cream separators are 
admitted into Canada tree of duty. 
Write us and get our great offer and 
handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

other cream

j

9J. Te said they already 
Haifa, and that they 

thisling to sow 10 acres mor 
He said that alfalfa was 

id they wished they had

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., BOX 1209, BAINBRIDGE, N. Y.
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■wattesaSSESHSS '
Mark currant# am of little use until 
ri|.i*. and will hang on the bushes for 
a week or two after being ripe with
out spoiling.

The soil of my garden is s 
suited for growing these two 
being a soft clay loam, i 
of moisture, fiooseber 
tiallv in the sha< 
in the rows
Th
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SETTLER
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

, miiiwdal d

T
lose Scale, 
It lister Mite 
Cankers, and

(2) Just bi 
l s«- ooinmere 
I t.. 30 cr 3 
« 1.1.40), aii' 1 
1,1 each 40 g 
to destroy a 
pillars,, sucl 
Caa«'- bearers. 
Hud Moths, a 
and 1‘ear Sci

(3) lminedi

No. 2. but tl 
lie stronger t 
deaux than 1 
is chiefly to 
and Apple a 
Helps greatly 
Worm and P

(4) If it fo 
it should bo 
the blossoms 
mixtures as 
the season is 
sometimes L< 
cation assist* 
Moth in chec 
the province 
often noces* 
Lrol of tho 
ness is ossent
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Department of Agriculture,

two years agoTORONTO

ILET US
PAINT NOW gHfSi pec ially

i, very retentive 
riee do best par- 

,h,.le. Mine .re pUnted 
between the pear trees 

*ne rows run north and south. Verv 
hot weather scalds them; they turn 
brown and drop to the ground" but 1 
have had very little of that since the 
pear tree got large.

RAMSAYS PAINTS
They stand for strength, dura- 

»“»: *nd beauty on tlmueanda 
or himx from Cape Breton to 
Vancouver Island, and In foreign 
land*. They will beautify your 
home, and the price I* reason- 

L 'Ulti *ble" |,r"l' “ card and ask usrlPIP MllïffiKnfj!
cr :h;2,«"L,h.0T I"u

FRt'NINO Till 1V1H11 
After the soil, the most essential 

thing to success is pruning; the goose
berry hush is very prickly, and must 
be kept open to facilitate picking, as 
well as allowing the fruit room to 
grow They bear very heavily, and 
it there are too manv branches the 
-run is smaller. Six or eight stems 
are enough to leave Most of the lat-
"s"tiU:tS-,”d "6 Tk"-*h

allowed to grow up

t l A. RAMIAY * SON CXX

l*6«SS,mT • A Good Type of Noxzle

wo new shoo
”7 uP,eerh Y^ar, and the the i 
of old ones cut out. the < 

currants also must be kept
i much wood It is the my ( 
that bears the fruit in *!7es.
1 and tl...... . wood in red S®"1
rrants, these Utter are . ‘ 
ngs when compared with no\ ”

same number 
Black

free from too 
1 mg wood 

black cur 
aed whit
poor seedy things when compared with 
the rich qualities of the black. Thev 
are, however, very acceptable in their 
season as a dessert with milk and 
sugar They seem to he something of 
a refrigerant m the hot weather

garden. The former ver 
us a crop, but the pea. h. . ear 

t once in five years Last year 
trees were full of fruit buds, but 

not one came into blossom.
A few hunches of rhubarb are also 

grown. It is enjoyed when it first 
■ omes in, hut it is like the gooseber
ries, it needs a lot of sugar.

A garden cannot be kept clean and 
tidy w ithout some work, but if every 
thing is done in season and the weed* 
killed m their infancy, it is easilv 
done. There is often a half hour

Horti
A syndicat, 

has represent 
Q "in . I 
for the conti 
on a 10 yea 
of caring fi r 
ried forward 
and up-to-dai 
In» a good i 
K,I w ard Com

Brant Frui 
The charter 
tion are fan 
of Burford, 
association ii 
and marketi 
and all pro 
operations u 
be restricte, 
the associatif 
similar line, 
(growers’ Asa

lier of Mai 
Wellington C

SS

gj gl gj

«ally the purple variety, but thev

5,sti"sr Vs ira
iis.»d for canning, but with milk and 
sugar they are nil fi„e and no 0„p 
needs much cosxing to take a second 
helping. We grow them in hills, the 
cane, being tied to stake, with f 
four to eight cane* in the hill.

Sometime, we hare strawberries A 
white grub ha* eaten the roota of the 
fiï* tw!m They .re often
watery and tasteless, and are to me 
the poorest of the email fruits

it -.5 5::!:r „„„
XtrtLtt?. s. E'7"FFbîddeStfhWhld8t0rm Cann0t dôwnTv hThe WTle ^n,l**ehe ^ kept
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an bo profitably spent m the 

leu, a hen it is not worth whilo go
to the field.

lamp and trim the wick first. Always 
■0 witil cl—n hands, attending to 
turning the egga first.

See that the lamp box of the 
brooder has plenty of fresh air, but 
not in the way of drafts, as they are 
liable to blow out the flame. A stutfy 
box without ventilation is liable to 
be a fire trap.

POULTRY YARD f are true of the general utility breeds, 
but would not apply to the same ex 
tent in connection with hens of the 
Mediterranean breeds.I

When and What to Spray
L I'n>tar. O.A.C., Guelph, Ont. 

^^very pear and apple 
ild be sprayed three times 

.h and in some years four times a*

. 11 Shortly before, or as the leaf 
mis are bursting. I'm) lime-sulphur, 

either commercial or home-made, 
i responding to the strength of the 

.ominercial diluted I gal. to 10 gals.
• ill water. No poison an a rule is 
... «-«weary. This application kills San 
lose Scale, Oyster-shell Scale and 

i liter Mite, and helps ward off 
Cankers, and Apple and l'ear Scab 

(2) Just before the blossoms hurst 
x eummeicial lime-sulphur diluted 
tn 30 cr or Bordeaux mixturi 

40), an - lbs. arsenate of lead 
each 40 gals. This application i* 

to destroy all early feeding cater 
pillars,, such as Tent-caterpillars, 
Case-bearers. Canker Worms, and 
Mud Moths, and to help against Apple 
and l’ear Scab and Cankers.

mediately after the bloseo 
the same mixtures as 
the lime-sulphur need not 

> 40 nor the I tor

The Setting Hen BARRED R0CK8
Bred to lay. Housed in fresh air houses. 
A premium on PRODUCTION and VITAL
ITY Eggs: 1100 per 16.

MclLQUHAM,

orchard H Brown. University of Minnesota 
each I We believe a great deal cf the se

en I led trouble with sitting hens is 
that we do not understand them or 
have not the patience or persever
ance necessary for success. The hen 
should he moved to a quiet place, 
preferably in the evening, where a 
good, roomy nest has been prepared 
by making a box at least 14 inches 
square and six inches deep. This box 
should be filled with earth to within 
two inches cf the top and a place hoi 
lowed out and lined with a little 
chaif or straw and then the hen 
should be placed on some stale or 
china eggs for a day or .so until she 
takes kindly to In t MR SUM and 
ings, when the good eggs should be 
given her. She should be thoroughly 
dusted with sulphur or other insect

LANARK, ONT.

Pointers on Natural Incubation FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
Mrs. Jno. Rostborouyh, Brant Co.,

The eggs intended to be incubated 
should be kept at a rather cool tem
perature, from 60 to 60 degree. It 
is uot advisable to keep them longer 
than two weeks before being iucu 
bated, and the fresher they are when 
set the better the chances of a good 

mg chicks. Only well 
ith gcod strong shells

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

MJRB BRED FOWL» GIVEN AWAY FREE 
In return for new yearly eubeerlpUons to 
Farm and Dairy. A club of four new 
■ubeoribere will bring you a pair of pure
bred • tan dard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manager, Farm and Dairy, Peter boro.

3E

hatch and giro 
formed eggs w 
should be set.

W Y ANDO IT ES GOLDEN SILVER 
White stock and vgge for sale. Laceu 
#2.00 per 15. white IÏ.50, Buff Black Or
pingtons. Black Minorca» from choice 
pens $1.60. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Harry T Lush. 182 Dublin Ht.. Peterboro.

Never put any more eggs under a 
hen than she can cover nicely ; in 
cold weather put less than in warm 
weather. Always test the eggs from 
a hen the sixth or seventh day, and 
then the good eggs will have more 
chance of being kept covered by the

WHITE WYANDOTTES exclusively bred 
for heavy egg production and standard 
points. Eggs #1.00 per 16. Good hatch 
guaranteed —Thos. F. Plrle Banner, Out.

! MONEY MAKER»—Heavy winter lay am. 
Ked Chief strain, Bose Comb Rhode Is
land Beds. Bend post 
fully illustrated free catalogue.
Bros., Hock wood. Ont._________

IMPORTED Single Comb 
good winter layers ; 

W. C. Shearer, Bright.

(8) Imn 
nil. Use 

2, but
l«e stronger than 1 t< 
deaux than 3.8.4U. This application 
ii chiefly to control Codling Moth 
and Apple and l’ear Scab, hut also 
helps greatly against I «ewer Apple 
Worm and Pium Curculio 

(4) If u fou« tli application is given 
it should be about three weeks after 
the blossoms fall and with the same 

No. 2, except that if

for
No. When Hens Lay.—Professor Gra

ham has found that hens that lay well 
in the winter will continue to lay 
well during the summer, and that if 
they do not lay well during the win 
ter, they prove to be indifferent 
later on in the 

if a hen < 
ter time, the 
laid » ill
in the year, or in other words, it a 
hen does not lay when she should, 

the eggs. These facts

EGGS FROM 
Brown Leghorns;
price »1 00 per 16

season. He affirms 
does not lay in the win- 

eggs she might have 
be received later on

FOR SALE Eggs. Single Comb Rhode Is
land Reds, $1.60 per IS Single Oomb 
Brown Leghorns. $1.25 per 16. Also 
choioe Single Comb Rhode Island Bed 
Cockerel.—fl. Mannell, Hprlngfteld. <

A R«-Med.11.4 Opts Air Celeiy Hess*
mixtures as in N 
the season i» dry the fungicide may 
sometimes Le omitted. This appli
cation asaiits in holding the Codli 
Moth in check in the warmer part 

and in incut climates 
often necessary for the thorough con 
trol of the Apple Scab. Thorough 
mss is essential.

Horticultural Notes
A syndicate capitaliste! in England, 

has representatives in Prince Edward 
Or.. Ont., bargaining with fart 
for the control of their orchards up
on a 10 year lease basis. The work 
ot caring fi i the on harda * ill 
ried forward in the most progressive 

late way, and the work will 
eet lessen for Prince

Prof. B. Graham of the Ontario Ag
riculture. College having obtained splen
did résulté from the wide ui>«-U front, cold 
air poultry house hue remodelled several 
of his colony houses

old style ■

EGGS FOR SALE From good stock at II 
per 15 Barred Bocks exclusively. Supply 
Limited. Solo S. Gehman, Waterloo, Out.you never got

i so us to embody 
feature. The front half of the si rue 

is the addition to thethe province re shown ie ll 
colony house.

at least twice during the 
a* a lousy hen will never make 

~ood sitter.
Another very important point is 

the selection of a healthy hen. A 
fowl with a weak constitution will not 1 
have the proper temperature for ! 
a successful hatch She will he rest
ions and probably leave the nest be
fore the hatch cornea off When the 
heu is confined in a hex she should 
be let off once a day to feed a 
dust herself. If, however, site is in a 
gooil, roomy pen by herself the could 
have food, water and a duet Lox be
fore her at all times, thus saving a 
lot of care and attention.

»d|and up-to-i 
Im> a good
Kilward County fruit growers.

charter has recently been grant- 
to a corporation known as the 

Fruit Orowera' Association, 
iiarter members of this associa 

tion are farmers in the neighborhood 
of Burford, Ont. The object of the 
association is the «operative packing 
and marketing of fruit, vegetables, 
and all products of the farm. Its 
operations at present, however, will 
be restricted largely to fruit, and 
the association will be operated along 
similar lines to the Norfolk Fruit 
(growers’ Association.

congratulate Farm and 
he fine Horticultural Num 

2nd.—Wm. Barnet,

yiultiply'Your Profits With 
This Proved Farm Power

obj

-tA

Brant 
The ch

^T’OU have invested a certain amount of money in your farm ma- 
jf chines- -your separator—fanning mill—ensilage cutter—pum 

To make that investment pay dividends, these machines must 
operated at highest efficiency and the least possible cost

Years of splendid service have shown that the most efficient oper
ator of farm machines is an

Pointera on Brooders
Do not put too many chicks into 

one Lunch.
Clean the brooder» 

often, keeping it dry 
tary condition.

b!
and brood coop 
and in a eam-

rlook the fact that 
necessary in the brood- 

nut be supplied in 
on the chicks, 

heat in your hr
more by the action of the chicks than 
by the temperature cf the brood 

Have a regular time to atte 
the incubator and brooders and tli 
work will not be so easily forgotten.

The drinking water should be ar
ranged in the brooding pens no the 
little chicks can not get mtc it with

dation is 
er But it must 
the way of a draft 

Regulate the

1 H C GASOLINE ENGINE
AU I H C engines are conservatively rated—each engine easily 

developing 10 to 30 per cent more than its listed horse power.
The I H C is simple—its parts few and strong. This makes it 

easy to clean and keep in good condition, and gives it lasting qualities not 
to be found on more complicated engines.

1 H C Gasoline Engines arc built 
in all styles and sizes,1 to 4S-H.P.,verti
cal and horizontal—stationary, portable, 
or tractor.

No matter what work you 
U an I H C to do it. See 
dealer and pick out the 
h to work ia« 
creasing your
for catalogue _
bunch house.

t

D«i ry on the fii 
Iter of March 
Wei

nJti»
lington Co.,

lBCfcrviceBsreae
«Tie purpose of this 
Bureau Is to furnish 
farmers with Infor- 

I on better 
farming. If yon 
have any worthy 
queatioe concerning

Black Langshan Eggs chic
feet

By leaving off the oil cap to the 
incubator and brooder lamp you will 

Le troubled by the lamp blase

are necessary 
Don’t fill the

want done there 
the I H C local 

engine you need. Get 
ving you time and money and in
production. If you prefer, write 

i and full information to l

From Imported Croads
$3.00 a dozen

GLENLOAH FARM
sons, crape, pests, 
fertiliser, etc- write 
to the I HC Serv
ice Bureau. and 

what our ea- 
perts and others 
have found out

climbing.
Perfectly clean hands 

when turning the egga.
Office 402 Yees«i Street

ONTARIOTORONTO,
AN StANCHW ltiiiSi.il 
.. Br^, Ukwv. UmUfm. ÆSSÏEggs for Hatching

16. Single Oomb Black Minorca». 12 00
5kwî££.wiwÏ££Iï

International Hamster Company af A—erica 
1 C Od-ae

Rose Comb Brown I-eghorna. 11.60 per 
per 16; Silver O rev Dorkings. 12 per 16.

J. H. RUTHERFORD, ffUSACaledon East, Ont.Boa 62
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Sows accurately in dirty fields. 
Runs easily. Dust-proof hubs.

--.....F

■6
A

You need never fear that the "Cham
pion” Disc Drill will prove a "quitter." 
Like all machines in the Frost & 
Wood "Quality" Line it is built to 
work where others quit. The "Cham
pion" will sow seed in “dirty" fields 
where corn roots, tangled grasses and 
straw manure are in such profusion 
that an ordinary Disc Drill soon gets 
choked up and cries “enough." The 
"Chair.piun’s" carefully tempered,

sharp-edged steel discs seem to revel in 
such a field. They make a clean cut 
right through such rubbish. They 
gather no trash. The cutlery-steel 
scrapers keep them scrupulously clean.

Should a heavy stick or stone be in 
the path of the machine, don't stop and 
waste time throwing it out of the way. 
Just keep right on. The discs arc ad
justed to raise automatically and roll 
over the obstruction.

ft
m9Û 1
1

8 il !I u F

Wood|
' t

,0 :

Champion Disc Drill

E
m

Tour hors** would rather be hit-hod to the
plon." There

which you muet

n of a pint If 
OniBB Meed Inde* I* pin

no *‘alot| holes" or 
■hove a shifting lever. You 

Index so your mat1 In-

with the “Cham-
ion" than an ordinary lflec Drill, be-

implon
'ill ISvuringr In the

so much easier. It
ha* frit t Ion i 
disc hubs, where others have hard-running fric
tion bcurtnus. As there are eleven to twenty 
dis- s on each machine you 
much Ughter-draft the “Champion"

so desire And the 
larked for different

You'll not find this con-varletlee of grass 
venienve on other makes of disc drills.

Imagine how

These Lull Hearings on the “Champ 
dust-proof hubs. too. You need oil 
once a yea 
Ing for oil

"Champion" Disc Drills have Telescope Axles, 
while other Drills have to have looec axles to 
iccommotlate their range i f pressure. They 
cannot compare In rigidity with the "Cham
pion." We maintain a perfectly stationary axle 
ml grain lw»x.

Ion" are In 
them but ir r, whereas frl- Con bear 

nnd getting choked will
»

Yes. Indeed, you can sow a lot more seed In 
the same lime with tla- "Champion" than with 
harder running disc drills. ipace to tell you 

the “Champion
other points of 
," so send lo-

fi. 43
superiority about
■ 1 iy fur -un I -I-, and lloe I -ill italog 
which descrllM-e our line In detail And it-u.cm- 
lier thl* No munufaciurers maintain u higher 
i tundnrd of Quality than Frost & Wood, nnd 
no maker give* you more downright value for 
your money. You are making n sound Invest- 
m< in when you purchase a machine of Free 
Wood Quality.

Before you get your machine wo know posit
ively that the "Champion" will do your sowing 
accurately We net up complete bolli the tlraln 
and times Seed Boxe* nnd test them thoroughly 
before they leave the factory. We make 
thnt every part of this machine and every 
other mm hine hearing the Frost * Woo-I name 

work perfectly from the minuit you

»

Q)

Frost & Wood Company, Limited, Smith's Falls, Canada „
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Notes From C.E.F. Ottawa also looking well. A young

3st!2 EStw'-1 
it s Siïvœ MSkSS6 *
the leading breeds were noticed, in- .
eluding several very fine young lit Agriculture in P. EL 1
ters. The new atable is conveniently Agriculture ss it is found in Prince 
laid out and is quite an added feat- Edward bland is well reviewed in the 
urc to the farm. annual report of the Provincial Dtv

At the rear of the piggery were pertinent of Agriculture for 1910 
noticed some exceptionally fine young Outside of fishing, agriculture 
sows that had been wintered in port- only important industry on 
able cabins, open to the air These island, and the marked pirai 
sows were in splendid condition, and that they have enjoyed for the 
gave every indication of having few years still continues The at 
thriven on tins fresh air treatment of milk received at cheeee far 

In the dairy stables the stock ap- and creameries in 1909 was 48,91 
peered contented and thrifty. The Ihs . which is an increase of almost 
Ayrshire» are an exceptionally fine 30 per cent, over 190‘-. 
lot of rattle The Guernseys. French Dairying on the It .and is somewhat 
t anadtan and Shorthorn animals were hani|>cred in ita development by the

Holstein reputation w hich the Island enjoya for 
ita splendid aeed oats nnd potatoes. 
Failure tr make provision for abort 
pasture» is alao cited 
of lo»» to the dairy

Which ia the Beat Breed ?
How often does that question come 

up® It is constantly asked, and, we 
may say, never satisfactorily answer
ed. Which girl will make tho best 
wife? There are a host of men try-

ferenoe to aise: Holstein, Ayrahir-. 
Guernsey, Jersey. With reference t 
early maturity qualities : Jeraev 
Guernsey, Ayrshire, Holstein. Wit 
reference to ability to rustic for 
living : Ayrshire, Jersey, Guernsey 
Holstein.

There ia very little difference it 
the amount of butter fat that ia pro 
duced on tthe average by variou 
breeds. There ia a great deal men 
difference between the individuals 01 
a breed than between the breeds 
Good cows are found in every breed 
A good Holstein ia hi tter than a pom 
Jersey, and a good Jersey is bett- 
than a poor Hohltein. The selectim 
of a breed, then, is not of so mu- 
importance as the selection of th- 
individuals within the breed. ** 
Hoard’» Dairyman.

as a great cause 
farmers.

ing to find out.
On the oow question the following 

classification bv Prof. F. E. Wood
ward of Utah ia comprehensive, fair 
and judt:

Ranked with reference to the 
amount of milk produced, the hr<>ed* 
stand as fellow : Holstein, Ayrshire, 
Guernsey, and Jersey. With refer 

richness of milk : Jersey, 
Guernsey, Ayrshire, Holstein. With 
reference to color of milk : Guernsey, 
Jersey, Ayrshire. Holstein. With re-

110.
the

ence to
Farm and Dairy ia doing good 

work. I would not like to be without
it now.—Chas. Jenkins. Oxford C<-

April 13,
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seed for which no apologythat will follow the adoption of tho 
proposed agreement. We believe that 
Prince Edward bland haa everything 
to gain from freer acmes to a mar
ket of 90,000,000 people. We are an 
agricultural province. We have hardly 
any manufacturing industries. What 
we want is freer and better markets 
for our farm produce.

1 am glad to see Farm and Dairy 
stand so strongly for the farmers in 
this matter. Why should not farmers 

1 pull together for this pro- 
asure of relief from the high

market A1 
is needed.pANENT RECIPROCITY f

Reciprocity and the Horse Trade
damage to 

some quarters 
that it will. A

Farmers in south-western Ontario 
are aware of the splendid thing that 
reciprocity will be for the horses thev 
have to sell. Mr. R K Pinke 
of North ( 
known as 
Clydesdale 
fmm the tar 
horses of cou

One wholesale bouse in Toronto lost 
1 order for $1,000 or more this year 
„ clover seed, etc., because they were 
fortunate enough to send out in 

some of their best grades a few seeds 
of wild mustard. The farmers who 
had been swearing by that firm’s seed 
simply said “we want no more of it’’ so 
the dealer didn’t order more. This 
goes to show that many farmers are 
anxious to keep their farms clean. 
They may be thankful that wild mus
tard has a yellow blossom that they 
can readily detect.

There are, however.

wet
fori'ulrhcster township, 

a breeder of pure bred 
■ horses, has nothing to fear 
tariff relations. Pure bred 

irse are subject to no dutv 
even now, and Mr. Pinkerton thinks 
reciprocity would be a good thing for 
the horsemen who have grade stock 
in sell Detroit, he says, is 
ural place to dispose of the h 
put of Essex county.

J. O Duke 1 
not a season pa* 
horses from Ken 
their way into the mai 
Cleveland and Toledo, even 
fare of a duty of $50 and $60.

Mr Patrick Coyle, in An 
•hip, '.iys: 1
heavy draught horses over to D 
that would be our best market ”

Mr. F C.. Brush, Malden township 
sells a large number of Clydesdale 
horses in the west, and it costs him 
from $35 to $85 a head to ship them 
there “Chicago, Buffalo and Detroit 
should be excellent markets for our 
horses,” declares Mr. Brush. "1 used 
to sell a good many horses in De
troit hut that trade lias faded 

Mr Henry Atkin, also

\\ ill reciprocity work 
,11 horse market? In s 

the fear is entertained 1 
. .ireful study and 1 
non. however, will

review of the s

horse out-
ti> a man1 ven our horse interests have nothing 

to fear and much to gaiu when the 
ivi iprocity pact is ratified. The fol 
lowing extracts frun 

Ontario h
this question, bear out our c 

One of the best known

posed meai 
tariff that the manufacturing inter 
este have united to uphold and force 
us to retain because it enables them 
to take big toll out of the producer

The Seed Trade in 1911
(Concluded from paur 5) 

one takes pretty good toll be- 
1 the $5.50 to $7.60 paid to the 

grower for red clover seed, and the 
$9.50 to $11.50 asked for recleaned 
seed by the retailer. Many produc
ers do not realize the tare there is in 
cleaning clover, especially when the 
grower sells it in the chaff.

of Kent rounty, says 
asses that some good 

iunty do not find 
arkets of Detroit.

some intc

i'n'lhe d. thi
ill ........ I. III 25 eds

led.
weeds than wild mustard, t 
of which are conveyed in clo 
etc. The plants from these seeds 
farmers do not see or know, and thus 
the pests get a foothold on the farm 
before they are found out. Bladder 
campion is one of these ; wild carrot 
and alfalfa dodder are others Still, 
there is hope. The quality of the seed 
is on the up grade.

1 oneumeithe
horse business in western Ontario, is 
A M Policy, of Goderich, who has 
been at it for 60 years. Mr. Policy in 
reviewing the situât m, stales that 
while Ontario horse dealers have had 

market in the western prov 
inces lor somi years, the farm 
there are beginning to raise h<

;lves, and especially is this true 
outhern Manitoba farmers, where 

some fine horses arc being raised. In 
Mime parts of the west horses run on 
h. rangs* the year round, and can be 

raised much more cheaply than we 
can raise them in Ontario. The horse 
raising business is on the increase out 
west, and with the heavy freight 
c harges to be paid the western mar 
kets will not much longer be of the 
••ame value as in the past to eastern 
dealers; in fact, Mr. Volley says the 
Vancouver market is now the only 
really first class market in western 
Canada and it is too far away.

THE EASTERN U. 8. MAKKKTM 
The opening of the market of the 

eastern States, however, will prove 
the salvation of the horse raising in 
dustry in this province From New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and other 
centres in the States will come a con 
slant demand for horses of the kind 
that Ontario breeds, and our horse 

will get just as good prices with 
out the trouble and expense involved 
in shipping to a far distant market 
Mr. Policy in his time has shipped a 
good many horses into the States in 
the face of the duty, and 
duty taken off there would be a $l| 
nificent market right at their very 
doors for the horse-breeders of On
tario Mr. Policy believes free enttv 
into this market will be a great thing 
for Ontario, and he say that the re 
ciprocity agreement, so far as the 
horse trade is concerned, will be a 
boon to this province.

Mr William Parkinson, a promin 
rnt farmer of Haldunand county, puts 
himself on record as follows "The 

- market for horses in the Vnited Slates

deron town- 
ild get the 

Detroit,

°"i.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

KEEPING OUT WEEDS
In nearly every locality, one hears 

of the good work farmers are carrying 
on in weeding their crops in the field 
Often local buyers have either kept 
such seed for retail, paying a good 
price to the grower, or he has turned 
it over to the wholesale trade at a 
good profit. In districts where cer
tain weeds are bad. some farmers 
by sowing clean seed, and then weed
ing in the field, are delivering to the

of Malden
ship, says his pure bred Perch

eron horses go free to the United 
States, but if we get reciprocity he carefully selected, arrivl 

Monday. Apply n 
71 Drummond St., Montreal, or 
H Grenville St., Toronto.

ing every 
he Guild,

Z
/ Æ

Az.
i
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New Style Book
Ready For Mailingwith this ■

II'» 1911 S'vleE have much pleasure in announcing that 
Book of PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES for Men, is now 
ready. The values this season are better than ever—tie pat

terns are new and attractive—the styles right uo to the minute

w
We GUARANTEE that the prices quoted in this Style Book are the 

lowest in Canada for the same value—the same amount of style—the 
same quality—the same careful workmanship.Mr. J. H. Gris dale

Mr J. H Oriedu It-. who haa oeeu ..<rt 
oullurlet nt the O K F . Ottawa, will »uo- 
reed Dr ttaunder*. Superintendent of Ls. 
périment■ I farmi for the Dominion.

there, and
Zl For $10.00 For $15.00can trim out market to .1 frai 

shipped horses to Buffalo anil Phil.» 
delphia last year. I bought them here, 
paid dutv and freight on them, and 
cleared as much as $600 on the sale 
These were both heavv draught 
horses and roadsters. For heavv 

nUhe right kind, while we have 
have gooJ prices now, we would not 
object to the higher prices reciprocity 
would get for us Our cheaper horses 
will go west, and our good horses 
would go east with free trade ”

could ship his grade stock 
realize more for them.''

One thing certain about this ques
tion is that the best heavy draught 
horses on the continent are raised in 
Ontario ; prominent dealers tell us 
that they want these horses in the 
Eastern States and will pay big prices 
for them. Quality for quality, our 
horses will realize as good prices or 
better in the Eastern States tnan thev 
will out west, and then there will be 
less expense in the way of freight 
and express charges. Our western 
farmers will be able to obtain cheaper 
horses from the western American 
markets than they are now getting, 
consequently reciprocity will be a 
benefit all round to our horsemen and 
only at the outset is it reasonable to 
expect that our horse interests in 
any quarter will suffer any inconveni
ence or depreciation from free trade 
in horse flesh.

The selection is better than 
I ever. The materials are excep

tionally fine, pure wool wor
steds—and we pay delivery 
charges to any part of Canada.

You may have your choice of 
six different patterns in high - 
grade tweeds, serges and wor
steds, delivered PREPAID to 
your nearest railway station

Write TO-DAY for this Style Book

Don’t put it off until some other time. Sit right down and write u= 
NOW. A postcard will do it. You’ll get the book and samples of ma
terials by return mail.

ECC8 FOR SALI.
WHITE ORPINGTONS combine else with 
beet laying qualifie* Kgge fnim pure 
bred stock, especially good winter layer»,
W\?*TF.R PETERS. - PETR 

SSI Reid Street

ITvOMPan/

RBORO, ONT.

Golden Wyandottea
The world's muet beautiful fowl. Urge, 

hardy and great layer» Oholo* cockerel* 
$150 up We hare one ot Canada » beet 
breeding pene. Ten grand large pullet» 
every one a winner, mated to Uolden 
Gleam, the greatest Golden eock In Oau. 
ade Egge, 16 for It; 60 for S6 
(U.ENORO STOCK FARM. RODNEY. ONT.

SINGLE

Reciprocity in Prince Edward 
Island Mail Order Department

Walter .Simpion, Queen's Co., P.R.I.
Farmers in Prince Edward Island 

are hoping for the sucoeen of the reci
procity arrangement*, and are look 
ing forward to the prosperous timea

CANADANORN QUEBECCOMB BROWN LEO
EOOS FOR SF.TTINO 

ficellent laying strain. It 00 per setting

THOS. FRASER. LACMUTE, QVB.
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Prospecte for Dairying are 
BrightAN INTERPROVINCIAL[ML DAIRY FARMS COMPFUTIRM

F urther reports received from Far 
ai correspondents strength. , 
the belief that more milk will be in 
duced in Ontario in 1911 than 

lU. Only one report, that fr.

have « me through the winter in go., 
condition tor work thi» season. Tl 
dissatisfaction of patrons over the lo 
prices received for cheese last seas,.
“ hUo emphasised and in many sc. 
tion. more milk will be made int 
butter at home than formerly Tl

unt of milk thu 
>rie# will tend u 
so far as chi*».,

wV.h'l!, «"T»7n-Hlk M PddV.n“'condil,‘1',?5llK iU‘ ""lk P™ductioo=éS|e:fE?e
ssssssS ...—
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II- 10 —v
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of i:preici vjtion 
ds 30, summer water

creaine
situation

b.Aptdl„^“mu**,r“i.silkiü:
--JTiCT Of cow* “ .Practically the earn., 
and there is very little feed on hand, 
li. A. Smith, Frontenac Co,

The make of cheese should be large 
this year. The pastures were covered 
up with anow last fall before the 
ground was frosen and where the 
snow is off they look quite green al 
ready. Moat natrons propose to milk 
more cows ltobt. J. McLaughlin. 
Lennox and Addington Co.

Prospecta for the cheese make are 
good Many farmers are increasing 
their herds. -0. W Owens, I*■..<!* Co 

will be milke<l this year. 
If the season is good therefore we 
ought to have more milk W A. Foe 
ter, Prince Edward Co 

The prospects for dairying here are 
good Stephen Keith, Victoria Co.

the majority of m.v Ipatron* are en 
deavormg to have more milk this com 
jng season. -O. H Barton, Peterborô

M Urtef 
Valley. B.Ü.
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More cows

management reserves the
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mittee deei

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
Will aîsiMFÏiS ZeJ‘ ,tn?wnkfarmers and da.rymen 
mittee of Management?al8la^rnun,nfienry,GI CT"
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Milk will sliow an inc 
r last year —J

lots of feed

crease of 3U 
W 0. Webper cent over 

ater. York Co
There is lots of feed in this section 

and cows are in good shape Win 
McIntyre. Duffer in Co

About the same number 
he milked this season as 
H. Brodie, Middlesex Co.

*k “ on the increase al
though the chetiee industry doe* not 
show any signa of development on
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Agriculture in New Brunswick

Tbo. Brewing internat in fruit grow 
I mg that is being taken in the pro
vince of New Brunswick is empha 

I ,n th* ly10 annual report of the 
! ufumwioner of Agriculture. Almost 
half of the report deals with fruit 
growing iu its various phasea.

During the last year there has been 
a somewhat larger make of both feo- 

! en!1 LPr,,r*^ d«'r.v butter in New 
, Hrunawick. C’heea.. also shows an in. 
crease. This increase is traceable to 
the splendid pasture and the abun
dant hay crop of 1910 since there 
were fewer milch cows in the

entry formH. B Cowan, Esq . Farm and Dairy, 
Prtrrbor.

5#S3^hsS5EaS£StiSSi5
Enclosed is my entry fee of $

Signed,..........

There is Isrge room for an improve, 
ment in both the quantity and the 
quality of the dairy cows in the pro
vince. New Brunswick farmers are 
urged to take up row testing more 
extensn.-lx

Post Office
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their Breeding, to be obtained. Mr. 
Fisher has succeeded in getting 27 
head out of high record families, and 
these will bo offered for sale at public 
auction at Fredericton, on the 12th 
of April. At this sale an opportunity 
will be afforded all provincial breed 
era to offer anything they have for 
Bale that i* pure bred and registered.

that we decided to specialize, and 
began at once to breed a dairy herd. 
We selected a pure bred dairy 
to head our herd, and weeded out 
the beefy cows and poor milkers. Our 
aim has been to build up a first class 
dairy herd by proper selection and 
breeding, and securing the best sires 
possible to place at the head of our 
herd. Some of the champion produc
ers have been raised and gone out 
from Riverside Farm.

For 30 years we conducted a home 
dairy and made butter. For the last 
ri.e years, however, we have sent our 
milk to the cheese factory in summer 
and to the creamery in winter.

In dairying we increase the fer 
tilitv of the soil. By doing so we are 
able to feed two cow» and feed the a 
better on the same land that once fed 
one The main feature of our farm 
operations is the production of al
falfa. clover, roots, and ensilage. By 
growing these crops we lower the cost 
of production of milk.

Experience with Alfalfa

Retention of the Afterbirth plished to acme extent in the care 
and feeding of the animal previous 
to freshening.

If, however the animal ia 
Innate enough to retain the 
birth longer than three hours after 
freshening it is important to give her 
special attention, such as placing a 
blanket upon her in cold weather, 
give warm drinks, boiled oats, bran 
mashes, and such medical ingredients 
as will have a tendency to ripen the 
afterbirth, enabling it to come away 

wn weight and accord.—,“Kim-

Pr. David Bobrrti, Il'isromin 
Retention of the afterbirth, or fail 

ire to clean, is an ailment among 
,:tle which is not uncommon and 

.ten looked upon by the ordinary 
,,veder as trivial. At the same time 
there is perhaps no common ailment 

disease that is more troublesome, 
causes of this ailment are 

numerous, auch as abortion, being out
1 condition at the time of freshening, ______

1 reshening in a damp, cold stable, ofTte"^ 
uaving access to cold water immedi- ball’»." 
.itely after calving or being consti
tuted at the time of freshening.

Perhaps there ia no period in a 
cow's life that she should be given 
more careful attention than at the 
time of freshening as the slightest 
exposure to a cow in this delicate 
dition is liable to prove serious. 

vuoAunox
A cow approaching the period of 

freshening should be given proper 
care and attention. Her feed should

This applies not only 
also to horses, and it i 
there will J>e

heff i

tattle, but 
ana it is expected that 
quite a large offering 
sale will be conducted 

vincial sales

The
re will be 

;k. This sa 
the lines of the provinci 

in Ontario.11 past years

Facts About a Prize Farm
J. IT. Richardfon, Haldimand Co.,

ry Farms Competition, as 
by Farm and Dairy dur- 

ast two years, has been an 
to us. We have found out 

some of our weak points. In theee 
we hope to improve. Our steading, 
“Riverside Farm." is situated throe 
miles '.vest of Caledonia, on the banks 
of tile Grand River. It now con
tains 550 acres It is 40 years since 
my father purchased the 6rst 100 
acres. He was one of a large family, 
and when he started out his funds 
were low, so he purchased a farm as 
low in price as possible. It was 
pretty well run down, as wheat and 
barley had been grown extensively 
and sold off the farm for some years 
His aim was to build up the farm, 
pay off the mortgage, and make a 
home for himself and family 

Since that time the farm has been 
gradually built up, and one of the 
items in the building up of the farm 
was the growing of alfalfa. It is 34 
years since it was first sown on the

W»~ C... ... K.„ a— Com,o.l.hie
An interior view of the cattle «table on Mr. J. M. Steves- farm in the Fraeer severed. »n ' for a great many years 

Valley. B.C.. U here shown. we have gw,.., alfalfa successfully.

ftsanitary condition. She should be round Most of the Iced tor them is S" a“? ,we !'*Kan w1e,Kh
placed in a thoroughly disinfected and raised on the farm. 1 he milk is boi * J, UB j °î,r. returns
properly bedded box atall, and should tied on the faim and is shipped twice m a be<‘f and dairy herd
be given close attention during the daily to Mr. Steves’ dairy in Van- 
act of freshening and until she is couver, where it is sold at 12# cents 
delivered of her afterbirth. a quart as “approved milk" inspected

The afterbirth is attached to the by the Medical Milk Commission of 
womb by about 63 cotyledons, buttons Vancouver, 
or small attachments, so it is net sur. 
prising that when anything changes 
the condition of the animal which 
may interfere with the circulation of 
the blood that these little attachments 

to ripen and release the cow or 
afterbirth.

A British Columbia Prize Farm
One of the successful competitors in 

the prize farms competition conducted 
by the Department of Agriculture of 
British Columbia, is the farm owned 
by J. M. Steves. His faim consists 
of about 200 acre;, of prairie land in 
Fraser valley, about 12 miles from 
Vancouver city.

About 80 head of

The Dai 
conducted 
ing the p 
education

pure bred Hol-

Four tons of satisfying cattle ana 
horse fodder was secured per acre by 
Mr. R. Scott, of Smith township, 

Co., Oat., last year irom a 
lour acre plot that he had seeded to 
alfalfa three years before. Mr. Will 
Scott, while conversing with an edi
tor of Farm and Dairy last week, 
stated that they had fed the alfalfa 
to their horses and worked them on 
it for a considerable time last fall, 
giving them no grain at all. and they 
worked well and kept up in good con
dition on the alfalfa alone.

Mr. Scott is seeding four acres 
more to alfalfa this year. Last 
he seeded 2'/3 acres to alfalfa: thus 
he will have a very fair acreage seed
ed to this valuable crop.

The second cutting last year, owing 
to the unfavorable season, did not 
amount to much. The first and third 
cuttings were heavy. Mr. Scott says 
that alfalfa hay seems to be very 
satisfying to his cows. They 1 
well and milk splendidly who 
upon it.

Petterbero

r,like

Choose good ’phones
Notes From New Brunswick

IT. Hubbard. Fredrriekton, S.B. 
n stock raising and in dairying 

the province of New Brunswick is 
most backward. outside of King’s 
County, where about one half of all 
the factory cheese and creamery but
ter of the province is made, there i« 
not much interest taken in the dairy 
oow. In King’s County, however, 
where the business has not been in
creasing lately, there is much greater 
activity among dairy farmers, who, 
now thst thev see alfalfa can be 

a fodder crop, are much en-

", You want telephones that 
will give continuous service at 
the minimum expense. You 
want telephones constructed 
of the very best materials in 
the very best way—Canadian 
Independent Telephones.

Everything we make is 
guaranteed, and we stand be
hind every guarantee to the 
last letter. We hold the 
fidence of between four and 
five hundred independent 
Canadian telephone lines and 
furnish them with their sup
plies. The proof of the super
iority of our equipment lies in 
the fact that our business 
doubled in volume last year.

fail
the

A cow in • strong, healthy, nor
mal condition should expel the after
birth a few hours after freshening in 
s way which resembles the ripening 
of an apple, which after reaching s 

period is released from the 
tree, and if the apple is pulled from 
the tree while still green or unrip
ened, there is dinger of the twigs or 
branches being pulled off. The i_ 
ms.v be applied to the afterbirth. which

ged over the fee*! problem, 
has been a aerious difficulty 

with them in the past Theee farmers 
especially in the Suesex district have 
been fairly consistent breeders cf 
good dairv stock, specialising on the 
Ayrshire breed. As a consequence, 
moat of them are getting fairly good 

from their herds, and they 
splendid foundation upon 

larger produc

DANGER TO AVOID
the afterbirth ia removed by 

has reached sml! oe before it 
ri|H-ned condition, there is great dan 
gcr of the cotyledons, Luttons cr little 
attachments being pulled off with the 
afterbirth. This will leave raw aores 
in the womb of the cow, which are 
liable to b«-come infected by putrefac
tion of clotted blood or portions of 
the afterbirth retained, which often 
ia the case when the afterbirth ia re
moved by main force. In this man
ner many a valuable cow is ruined by 
having the afterbirth mechanically 
removed, which requires considerable 
force, especially when it ia not in a 

iditi

lii-il
t di

have a apl
which to breed up to
Mm

FURR BRED STOCK AT AUCTION
The dsirvmen who attended th 

cent Fanners’ and Dairymen’s 
meeting succeeded in having a résolu, 
lion unanimously passed, urging the 
Department of Agriculture to make 
an importation of good dairy 
The Department immediately acted 
upon this recommendation, and Mr. 
Geo. E. Fisher. Sec. of the Associa
tion, was asked to attend aome of the 
Ontario «alee and gather there and 
elsewhere aome of the highest pro
ducing individual», and bulla of

FREE TRIAL :
Write to day for particulars regard 

Ing our Free TilalOfler.

Canadian Independent
Telephone Company Limited

TORONTO
period tho very 

tention. Do all

condition to erme away of

Consequently it ia always impo 
give cows at this period the 

care and at
in your power to p 
of afterbirth, which

24 Duncan St.,
rerent retention
can be acoom-
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14 F ARM AND DAIRY April 13, i9n. April 1,FAKM AND DAIRY qualification» leae important than in
timate knowledge of agriculture.

A* it become» known that the head 
of the Dominion Experimental Farms

noted, however, are for horaee of high 
imtttj That slogan, •

“Ko,” affect# only those individuals of 
ill conformation and of nondescript 
breeding Ample remuneration ia 
ever waiting those who breed the 
good horse.

ion Railway Commission 
Increased charges 

'•een made on cream

»ay Commission, whore it was found 
that the increases were uncalled for 
and the old rates were restored.

necessary, 
were to have 
shippers. But 

carried before the Rail

and Rural Hone ,.»♦**#**the horseless

FANPublished by The Rural Publish Ini Com- Vis an acknowledged authority on agri
culture, that he was jorn and brought 
up on the farm, that he has managed 
a farm of his own for many years, and 
that for a long time he has been in 
close contact with the agricultural 
problems of Canada, through the 
position he has held a* Dominion 
Agriculturist, it will serve to increase 
the confidence of our farmers in the 
Dominion Experunei tal Farms. Mr 
Grisdalc is just at the age when he 
can give his beat services to this 
country. H. has been a capable ad
ministrator f 
and under his 
expect to aee a great extension of the 

Dominion Experimental 
Farms and in their usefulness.

pany. Limited.

Would th 
lit» had 1 
Tncle"pVESïïâïESS

sifiss
In

a similar way the fruit men, particu 
larly those who grow tender fDEATH OF OPPOSITION 

ARGUMENTS have been subjected to 1111 necessarily 
high rates for a long time, and by 
persistent'y taking their 
the Railway Commission they 
last been able to get more reasonable 
rates. The express companies have 
also been forced to give fruit men 
more reasonable terms on the delivery 
of fruit in the cities to which fruit 
is shipped.

These successes came through the 
enterprise of the parties affected by 
the express rates who persistently 
carried their case before the Railway 
Vommiwion. Only through the Rail 
way 
obte

8It is most encouraging to the far
mers cause to note how many of the 
cries in opposition to the reciprocal 
agreement are dying out The Im
perial Preference question has been 

The demand made by 
the farmers' deputation for an in
crease in the British preference of 60 
per cent and it# total abolition in 
10 years, which the opponents of reci
procity do not want, has made it so 
that they do not rare to talk about 
the preference at all.

I he east and we»t transportation 
cry has been silenced by the railways 
and the navigation interests them
selves. Mr. Fitshugh of the U T.R., 
Sir Donald Mann of the Canadian 
Norths 
C PR

case before

amounis les» than It 00. On all checks 
?he bauki‘* ,<>r e,cb8n*e ,ee required at

«. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
'-hanse of addreea Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following weeks issue.

*• tVE INVITE FARMERS to -rite us on
pleaaeJftoVeceWe ‘pràciidu’articiew'"*A GREATER INTEREST IN ALFALFA 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT Interest continues to
Dairy tseeed* Mm'' The"actual circulation ®*>re*d m re«tard *« tb« slfslfa crop, 
of each issue. Including copies of the *Sot 8 farmer can we find who baa 

*77" •«■'f. p.ov.di,e i, „,h i„.
from I,MS to ll.MS copies. No subscrip- <K illation, but is satiafivd that tbv

ifsÆiC.!«” rp “a, pvi?‘ °"* 11,6
do not contain any dead circulation. tiling is that these farmers have not

Æv's'irrttt.'ïï '•”Tr,rpul in *,tioa by countries and provinces, will be ,,lt* 1er niera in all of thi 
mailed free on request. greasivc state# in the American union

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY have in the last few ve.rs seeded l.rWe want the readers of Farm and Dairy „„r . . , , d ar
to feel that they can deal with our ad r end l8rlf*r acreage» of their farms

sHSSS %
b“"‘ «»”«'•"» ««•«», th.

oalves from any of our advertlaers. w<- 1,81 ry farmers in seine sections have 

of our advertisers are unreliable, even in acre of either clover
‘hen f.rm.,

s5Srtr.ir.:i^'^ssssrs; d ikr »
columns of the paper Thus we will not on. «tate. We now know with certainty
ijssr;.r;* “■ k/r-- •*-
to the benefits of our Protective Policy, ,8rm> RRd the question now liefore 
you need only to Include in all letter» to each one cf ua is not "Can

«.■« -c.
must be made to Farm and Dairy within not to grow this great cropv" 
one week from the date of any u—•*- 1
factory transaction, with p 
and within one month from the 
the advertisement appears. In order 
take advantage of the guarantee We do 
not undertake to adjust trilling differences 
between reader* and responsible advents

in his own department,
management we may

John Hyi

10 secure sn
0 “the 1

11.
.1 rdent stud 
"locational

iM
ag«*

Commission can we hope to
tain relief from exoosaivegrow ana world.’•xpres*

charges, so when a pinch cornea, it i> 
before this tribunal we should go, and 
go strong and be persistent.•ud Mr. Boeworth of the 

ve all expressed satiafsetien Mr. llyatt

ed with s t 
lie worked 
mastered tl 
grading, Lu 
kinds of gri 
he was corn 
In-csme a p 
business cum 
ended the ol 

The next 
Hyatt was, 
buy a farm 
Shi re House 
celebrated a

rn,
ha

with the agreement. Canadian Xur- 
thern lands are reported to have al Many Canadian peach growers fear 

the ooni|»etition they will meet from 
the peach growers of New York State 

should the reciprocity 
Value of agreement become law. 

Fruit Lends It should be reassuring 
to our peach growers 

to know that the peach growers of 
Western New York are afraid that 
the Canadian competition in their 
market» will decrease the value of 
their peach lauds $25 to $50 an acre. 
This fear was expressed at the recent 
meeting cf the Western New York 
Horticultural Society. When the sit
uation ia analysed, however, it would 
seem that the feara of both are 
groundleas. If United States 
growers get the benefit of 
for early peaches, the Canadian peach 
growers will benefit from free entry 
to United States market# later in the

ready advanoed $5 
expected to go* higher yet; C.P.R. 
•took ia selling at $18 a .hare more 
than it va# before the possibility of 
reciprocity became app 

I he millers shouted 
first. Now Mr. Campbell prupoww to 
build a new 3,000 barrel flour mill at 
Midland The annexation bogey ha» 
longest been silenced 
people of this country gave evidence 
of their dislike to seeing their deep 
patriotism made into a football for 
political advantage 
been dropped.

acreage. an acre and aree more pro

blue ruin at

The solidor grass upon

'ol
Hence it ha*

While our manufacturers want no
thing more 
alone,” our

met many ol 
Canada an 
student in 
lie profited

we afford and cry "let well enough 
farmers and dairymen aee

act witl 
received a la 
idea of so

in contact, 
ed of hia i,.:
wirt and set 
now lives

a great big advantage to them in a 
free market to the south through ha* 
mg reciprocity. In the interest, of 
the Empire they reeegniae reciprocity 
88 highly beneficial since it will 
strengthen Canada and develop fur 
ther the friendly interoourae with our 
neighbor# in the United State»

roofe^thereof.

THE HORSE HAS COME BACK
The horaeleae #g6 is not yet ! That 

Tood horses
In the meantime, the fact

that contract price# aro higher this 
year than heretofvre on the Canadianare not only in demand 

FARM AND DAIRY uUt in real high favor was demon
strated at the Together 

mere Mr H 
formin,

operative pi 
provisional 
until his cm 
canning con: 
out to them 
had beer ... 
cr'vning facl 
toiiell, since 
keep the pr

destiny
•anning __
from hia lett 
John W 11 
of w hole toi 
lines as well 
are dairy pr
maple p___
are adding | 
tabliahment.

Because o 
and reading 
Liberal part 
mind, realiai 
made of the 

tlie "g

aide ol the line should convince Can
adian growers that they at least have 
nothing to tear from United State» 
coui|»etition.

recent 8org sale at 
Durland'e, in which sale the wealthy 
men of the United States 
t«mated. In all there were 41 horse# 
•old at this sale, these including a 
lot of breeding stock of unproven 
‘ «lue, and they fetched the total sum 
of $61,566, an average of $1,268 per 
head. An average per head of $2,340 
wa* paid for 16 prise winning park 
horses and an average per head of 
$1.741 for the total of 28 aho 

Borne individuals realised 
Prices. One

PETBRBORO. ONT.

Ma!A WISE APPOINTMENT
The announcement that has been 

made of the appointment, by the Do
minion Government, of Mr J. H. 
Grisdalc, Dominion Agriculturist, to 
be director of the Dominion Experi
mental Farms, to take the place of 
Dr. Win. Saunders, who resigned re
cently, should be received with plea
sure by farmers generally. The ap
pointment reflect* credit on the 
Dominion Government. Mr. Griadale 
ia pre-eminently the man for this 
position, and it ia gratifying to know 
that political influences have not 
prevented him from obtaining the 
promotion to which he wa» entitled. 
Hon. Sidney Fisher, as in a number 
cf other instances, has shown good 
judgment in this appointment. Too 
often we find men secure such poai 
tione who have not had practical 
training on the farm. There ia too 
mucL i a tendency to look for

EXPRESS RATES AND CREAMERIES
The recent tariff schedule» of the 

exprès» companies had they been »| 
lowed to stand would have borne with 
undue weight upon the creamery in 
b rests. Creameries

"Better Ik* safe than aorry." Re 
member this when you are dealing 
with a stranger who 00me» without 
recommendation. In dealing with 

a dvertisera in F ar.u 
and Dairy, 

wi

are not paying 
exorbitant profits as we all knew, and 
the increased

you are not 
th strangers 

for they all have our 
Read again our

express charges would 
make it atill hardei for creamery 
to derive a profit from their

Protected dealing

enormous 
animal, the famous little 

mare. Vanity Fair, which was bought 
by Mr. Sorg from the impo 
Carr Bros, for $4,000. sold al 
tion to Thoe W. Lawson for the ex
traordinary price cf $6,000. United 
States Senator C. W. Watson j 
$7,460 for the pair of big hackney., 
which after winning maximum honora 
■t tlie London International 
Shu

recommendation.
Protective Policy on the editorial

That the increase in rate» was not 
ealled for is evidenced by the large 
profits that the express companies have 
been paying for year, past It would 
«'em that express rates are regulated, 
not to yield a fair profit on capital 
invested, but to take cut of the btiai 
neaa of their patron» all that their 
business will stand It ia this ten 
dency to take the last oent possible 
out of it# patrons on the part of ex 
press and railway companies that 
made the appointment of the Domin-

rtera, the 
t the aue- LS:The Canadian Century, 

lwen sending out such lurid warning» 
against the dangers involved in reci
procity, is registered at St Albans, 
Vt., as second class mail matter, evi
dently for the purpose of securing 
*ale in the United State». Peculiar 
ia it not. to find a journal which is 
endeavoring to secure butine»» for it- 
•elf in the United States scared to 
death at the idea of a Canadian far- 

being able to send a few eggs or 
oiiltry across the line»-The

which has

were obtained for $4,600 
ily the day of high-priced horse 

flo#h i. right with ua. and evidently 
will remain. High pricas, it

Ver that the "g 
very much I 
building." tlng," tl 
iea sake" di 
penally whei 
the people w

must be Weekly*^
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| FARMERS' RIGHTS
in well known to have ever stood to 
"reform the wrong” and “conserve 
the right." He has stood for inde
pendence, and since he has had a 
Ti'ikt to discus# party question# he 
has given of his time and mean# 
liberally in the cause of what he be 
neves to Le justice to all the 

AN OUTSTANDING SERVICE
I'robably the most outstanding aer 

vice to which the masses, farmers anil 
>rs in general, are in debt* 

in

à,»*##****#»*****#***##***
Would that the cause of farmer#' 
.Jits had more champions the equal 
“Uncle" John Hyatt I Horn in 

Prince KdwarU 
County in the for 
ties, of V. F. l/oj 
a list stock, John 
Hyatt and two 
brothers, owing to 
sickness and tin- 
privations of pion 
ecr life, were left 
without much of 
this world’s goods.

people.

8 consumer
Mr. Hyatt is ii 
“tin" and black iron 
the last revision of tin 
was a determined and strong 
made to place a duty of 30 per 
on tin and 27!., per cent, nn 
iron sheet. Then- had been

connection with 
sheet." At

black 
motedzgoo

cati and built up by Messrs. Allison and 
Meldrum, backed by tiifton, Har 
court, Campbell and others, a halt 
million-dollar plant at Morrisburg, 
Ont. These men were asking “special 
privileges' to tax the people of 
Canada on a commodity almost a# 
necessary as air, light and water, 
•Of we find it in all conditions of our 
civilisation from the shack on tin- 
distant prairies to the palace home in 

greatest cities. It would have 
nit our dairy industry an awful blow 
Had this protection been allowed our 
maple sugar and syrup industries 
would have been given a severe test 
for existence. The industry of grow
ing crops for the canning factories 
would have been paralysed.

UNNATURAL TO CANADA
The unreasonable feature of the re

quest for this special privilege was 
the fact that the industry was as un- 
naturaH*- Canada as growing peachtw

But these "special privilege seekers 
were headed off ; as vice-president of 
the Farmers' Association, Mr. Hyatt 
went to -Ottawa to go before the 
lariff Commission There he met the 
manufacturers who were opjKiaed to 
the increase from selfish motives and 
la-cause of this fact he refused to 
appear with them. Mr. Hyatt was in 
Ottawa for the good of all the people, 
while the manufacturers were there 
for their own selfish inter.-sts, and 
had he appean-d with them all would 
have been estimated in the same 
l'ght. I he result of his discretion 
was gratifying, for Mr. Hyatt had 
the honor of winning out before 
W. 8. Fielding, and he aba received 
from him, while bidding good bye, the 
high compliment for the farmers, 
while before the tariff commission as 
well as in delegations, of placing their 

i "seeking justice" rather than

As for edu 
in those earl

limited advantage» ; 
the unfortunate 
were unfortunate 
indeed. Therefore, 

an orphan at 14 
opportunity 

and that was 
jrsity of the 
lied to be 

at greatest

John Hyatt
Jnu. Hyatt being left 
wars of age, had but 
to secure an education, 

he great univers 
’ He soon tear 

..aient student of tha 
educational institutions.

B\KH WITIl FARM Lira 
Mr Hyatt has always been associat

ed with farm life. In early life he 
worked as a wage earner on the farm 
and was always thinking, studying, 
observing. Later he became assoc.at- 
ed with a country warehouse, where 
lie worked as a helper. Ho soon 
mastered the details of shipping, 
grading, buying, and handling all 
kinds of grain, and as the business 

was oonected with soon grew, he 
me a partner. The end to tin- 

business came when the McKinley bill 
ended the old “barley" days.

The next venture made by Mr 
Hyatt was, along with a partner, to 
buy a farm and to build the Lake 
Shi re House, summer resort, near the 
celebrated sandbanks of Prince Ed
ward county. At this institution he 
met many of the leading statesmen of 
Canada and being" still an ardent 
student in the "(ireat University," 
he profited greatly from coming in 
contact with the master minds. He 
received a larger vision and a broader 
idea of social and economic life 

these men with whom he c_:: . 
■t Later, Mr. Hyatt dispes- 

-ste in this summer re- 
on a farm, where he

world.' •-Ï

he »

lion
-I VIM

ed of his interei 
sort and settled 
now lives.

TIIR CANNING Bl'SINBSS interest -■
_ Together with about 40 other far

nier# Mr Hyatt was instrumental m 
forming a joint stock canning com
pany. which was operated on

r'r, If. —

WHAT KKBR TIN MEANS 
Tin U on the free liât today and 

to Mr Hyatt's own county of Prince 
Edward alone, when we consider the 
dairy interests, it means $1.10,000 a 
year What, then, dee# it mean to 
all Canada 1» Hence Mr Hyatt's 
friends may well feel that he has had 
aome active part in leaving matters 
better than he found them. This 
matter relative to tin is but one in
cident of Mr Hyatt’s work on dele^ 
gâtions and deputations.

of
diri

company was forced by the 
cunning combine and mergers to sell 
out to them. Mr Hyatt's company 
had been most successful with their 
i.v-ning factory, and at first refused 
to’*>11, since they strongly desired to 
keep the property. Mr Hyatt and 

still working out their 
1 farm, and also in the 

be learned

prevision 
until hie

his sons are i 
destiny on the 
canning business, as may 
from his letter head, which 
John W. Hyatt & Sons are

A DORR or THE WORD 
Mr Hyatt has never held a public 

office. he has refused to accept the 
appointment of Magistrate refused 
steadily all along the line, for he ha#nof whole tomatoes. They push other

lines as well, included amongst which re!*‘«tedlv been urged to accept 
are dairy products, small fruits, pure nominations for both provincial anu 
maple products, and this year they "®d®ral honors. Farm and Dairy 
are adding poultry yards to their es readers will observe that Mr. Hyatt 
ta Wish ment. I '■ a doer of the word.” He was

Because of his early environment , vie,-president of the Farmers' Asso 
and reading, Mr. Hyatt drew to the ! w“en it was amalgamated with
Liberal party; but being of an open I Orange ; he was a charter mem
mind, realising that both parties were | ”?r when the Association was formed, 
made of the same “human day" and ! 'laH n*®11 an active member of 
that tlie “game of politics" differed I Farmers Institute work ; one of the 
very much from a “game of nation- . at Institute work; did all
building,” therefore, “party for part- ' 1? power to help to establish a 
ies sake" did not appeal to him, es- ..Vlc*\ °* Agriculture in connection 
pt-cially when the best interests of all * u- l l * lc*°n. Collegiate Institute 
the people were at stake Mr. Hvatt (which ^iranch has been most suo-

MM
the

on page 16)
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A BLOCK HEAD
Never appreciates SOLID FACTS. 
But with you, the superiority of the

Aa'De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
Must stand unquestioned because 98 
per cent, of the professional butter- 
makers of the WORLD use and endorse 
it. Over 1,300,000 sold to date.

Send for list of prominent users and handsome catalogue.

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Did You Ever See
a farmer sowing with

A Peter Hamilton Leader Drill?
A aM

fàÆ-
4

1/
U11

J I

He is the happiest and most contented 
ever saw ; . . man you

happy, because everything is going all 
right with his seeding ; contented, because he knows 
with a Peter Hamilton Leader PHU he will be as
sured of a good crop.

Ease of operation, lightness o draft, general 
durability, and uniform sowing, are onlv some of 
the good points of our Drill.

See our agent or write for Catalogue F to-day.

The Peter Hamilton Company
Peterborough, Ontario Limited
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16 FARM AND DAISY

E : Creamtry Department I
Ü^PB jiiitiif
■INSTAL YOUR OWN WATERWORKS* jïiiiiiîiiiiîiiiiiSSiiîii

J on cream and five cents a pound cn 
butter, but under the I'ayne-Aldrich 
bill cream was lowered to five cent* 
a gallon, while buttter and cheese were 

nts a 1 >ound.raised to 
this billWhen this bill became law, someone sumed.

A Creamery Man on Rgciprocl.y 45 A *rJSt'«k,"7S3 fiS
Mr. tins. Ston. house, a well-known ° sent *n that month 1,650 is increasing now by jeans and I

creamery man of Ontario Co., Ont., «•Uc“. valutnl at $1.640. This cream bounds in the face of a duty"
| has expressed himself as strongly in ery foun<1 ^«t, after paying five “However if we are to believe the 

favor of reciprocity with the United °®B“ P«r gallon duty, and express blue ruin shouting of the opponent* 
States. He believes that the dairy Cargos, the cream nettsni the patrons of the agreement, we must not har 
industry will be greatly benefited. In mo™ money than could have been bor any such disloyal thoughts as a 
a recent letter to the Globe he gives !"*, *ro™ making the cream into further increase, but, rather quieth 
reasons for his belief a* follows: outter at home. The next month saw withdraw what we have done'and a*1

“It is quite evident that some *n increase to 12,160 gallons. forgiveness for sinning so' blind»
writers and speakers who are oppos- shipments increase else we are only soaking a rod in
ing the reciprocity agreement are not '«her creameries, and even cheese pickle for our own hacks; but I would
as well posted on the cause that they **ctonea, began to take notice that "nggeet that the pickle be made good 
champion as they might he. Quite :?ere wae ««mething doing in which H“'l strong, so that the rod may 
recently a speaker on the floor of the *bey *ne'"® interested, and in Novem indefinitely, as it might poasibh
House of Commons at Ottawa was “e!" 70,069 gallons were sent over, never be needed, even if this trade
credited with the statement that the at $71,020. From December agreement goes into effect."
United States hud butter and cheese * ”*-v 31, lVlO, 160,140 gallons
enough in cold storage to do them *IH't b*n "‘‘nt over, at a value of
a year if they didn't make another Woo,a <8. From that time on ship
(round. Such a statement as that m«nt* increased month by month, 
might go unchallenged under ordi un*“ October 327,064 gallons were 
nary circumstance*, and be put down “xPVrted in that month alone. From 
to ignorance of fact* ; but under the I *V>ri* *• to January 31, 1911,
present agitation it looks like a de- 1 tllta* of cream ship|ied
liberate attempt to bolster up a bad *criM waa $1,657,900 and that in the
cause with any old argument, re- fa/*e a fi'"° °*nta a gallon duty; and 
gardleas of facts *’ho c“n *®ll what it would have been

“As the writer ia interested in the bad there been no duty at all."
I dairy phase of this great question, I . praam ia not the only dairy pro-

would like to lay a few facts and “J1®* which the American» have been
figures before your readers, to shew , er- “ *l'it« of six cents a pound
what the trend in dairy product* was 1, yi Canada shipped across $90.333 

TM*T WILL QHOW for a year or two previous to this 'V,rtb °* *nd $34,360 worth of
Compton's Early Hand Sorted An I reciprocity agitation. cneeae in 10 months to January 31

sssac-srffi'r .-i££ t"■ levied a duty of twenty cents a gallon 1 muM)' in the face of a two cents a
i1\U1î<L t*uty1> ot which we shipped 
$11.126 worth. Several cheese factor 
lea in the east have quit making 
cheese, and separate their milk in
stead, sending the cream across the 
line, and making casein from the 
skim milk, which ia a comparatively 
new industry. There is a limited 
market for casein in Canada, but the 
Inited States market is practically 
unlimited, and they are constantly 
urging Canadian creamery men to go 
more extensively into the manufac
ture of casein. We shipped $34,219 
worth during the past year.

ALMOST $2.000.000 WORTH 
‘Over $4,000 worth of sweet milk 

was shipped over, paying two cent* a
fr.Ut7’ t toUI

iM.Bdi.J6l for dairy products in 10
months ending January 31, 1911 as 
•fig •69'868 in 1908, and $45,930

“The above figu
the eastern States are wanting our 
■ Uiry products pretty badly, and if

A STEEL TANK IN YODR 
with water pumped to It will give you 
a complete waterworks system for vuur 
house. A similar tank in your barn, 
with our steel stable trough installed 
will solve the problem of watering 
your stock, insuring a constant supply 
of pure, clear water at the right tern 
persture. right where it is needed 

Write for our catalogue of steel tanks 
and troughs We build any kind of a 
steel tank or box to order.

our export 
our moped 
there are t 
large plop. 
I sixes that 

the use
Steel tanks do not rust. They are 

built to Inst. uy
u>)AdENTB WANTED 

Write for particulars to
IKS A TROUGHS CO.
TWEED, ONT

o7»uL

STEEL TAN Incorrect w 
mg ol wei 
use of lead 

The broke 
sections in 
la no where 
and atrugg 
I'l iuvo fcdw 
and well un 
any set n 
from that ij

vanced diati 
Trouble A 

er to carele

or to dowut 
mu weigher 

No. 3 all

to shipper» 
sitiea a lot 
disputes cai 
oil the weig 

It seems 
might be du

DAIRYMEN,
ATTENTION! Spring Cleaning in I he Creamery

(i. W'riyht, Petrriwro Co., Ont 
The busiest part of the year at the I 

I eterboro Creamery i, from May 1st 
to October let. We are now busy 
preparing for the work of the season'
We paint the interior of the cream
ery each spring. Although we have 
screens on both door» and window»,

•h™
diist and dirt that ia bound to get 
...to the creamery, and the steam, 
the whole interior becomes clammy
bon naeiV' w” *‘n • » o.l deal of 
butter direct to customer*, they are 
frequently around the creamery, 
which make* a pleasing appearance 
necessary.

I also' believe that a neat, can 
creamery gives w,me of the patrons 
an incentive to give their cream more 
attention. Of course there are some 
patron* who never see such things
rnttV'T8 a/ter we hl(l everything 
nicely cleaned tin and painted, one?v°ur irrr- ?n havin« h« «uention i alb-d to the improved appear 
ance of the creamery, looked around 
in surprise and remarked, “Oh, I 
"?"r " AH p.tmn,. ho.

like this one, and clean 
d to have a good effect

BEFORE BUYING

DAIRY SUPPLIES 

DAIRY MACHINERY
CONSULT

G. A Gillespie
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

improve cui 
bead», if it 
duties of tlDON'T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
Ontario

condition or 
incorrect, u 
portance of 
weight at t 
box—W. W 
Division, Ott

But keep them at a profiit,

An Ideal Green Feed 
SILOI ■

i! makes the difference. It will double your In 
come and halve your expense. Will pay you 
One llundreii per c ent interest on I he Invest 
ment every year of its use. Built from him 
lier thoroughly treated with s|«-< inllv pre
pared wood preservative.

m
É* Hit sue AI III!

Manufactured in all sizes, and shipped 
complete.

Free Catalogue on application.

The oldest company in Canada building Silos.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

ni- TWO CENTS A
BITTER MAh 

rock Cream 
Apply Thus

ONE I MOI s
WRAPPERS 1 
Ian Prlntiug
Beavl? VaTl* 
U. Peterson.

at home pu) 
with oppori 
time can be

Farmers' Rights
(Continued from page 15)

Hy.lt l.t, h„
giving of hi» time and mean» to aaaint 
and encourage Short Course work in

preaching the gospel of wider mar 
tSlU- -r- farn"niz' ***** thinking

HI* BETTER ENOWN NAME

Thi. cam® about in this way. While 
at the summer resort, through his

suit; soon it got into print the hea 
ther got on fire, and now from all

E&ïïE&ïï'&ÿ
l,n. h“ °*n <”'tnty, he i* “Uncle 
J.ohn We mention this incident, 
■ince many persona would not identify 
Mr Hyatt under any ether name. ‘
,f Mri »/atl h“ ,}?ne * ,ar«® amount 

| of platform speaking; has been in 
many political camimign*, and above 
all it may be ,aid of him that he 

| enjoy* the confidence of both parties
,erJ',‘,OWn.ro,,,ntTL Thev «iT® him 
credit for sterling honesty; and after 
all what can compare to a good namef

iM

rea go to show that

m CALF MEALIT
FOR SALE—Ir 

Kalla. Chain 
etc., all eue», 
i'aiing what 
Waste ami M 
street, MoptrBIBBY'S cream equivalent WANTED—Quoi 
Success ohuri

WANTED- FI rat 
maker to tak 
and butter fa- 
Drummond, U

near Meaford
house, good o 
Rent. MOO pu 
A Ron. 26 TN>l

VVt
Young Calves develop and grow surprisingly well when 
fad “Cream Equivalent" either with or without aspe
rated milk. It Is net a drug er “FAKE" meal. Made 
by one of the meet honorable firms In England. Has 
the largest eele of any Calf Meal In the World. Can
adian Government report ehowe It to contain the highest 
percentage of nutritive value. TRY A BAG, 50 Iba. $2.26. 

Cm be fed <wtih either Hot or Cold 
DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL 
BIBBY'S CREAM EQUIVALENT

M« Dougi

I SSI X-tiROW N 
M(U0jwr bush

ASSISTANT III 
tlon In ^ream

WM. RENNIE CO. TORONTOUNITED

HARDWOOD i
use lleorga t
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î cî,ee$e DefHir,menl I -«-i9!
1 »X“,i.ïÜïSK I '» ■■•“uTh,. „f
I s8w-«8tt»Æ ! wïMiss

"<> heated chitwe being in evidence and

l hr« Thin,. Wrong in Export Ü 'J'L'm'JX Tfe.p'.'SE 
I rade whipped during the summer months.

importera generally otter favorable 
tent on tho eeaaon’a arrivals aa 

regards quality and condition, and 
from all accounts the shipping of 
green cheese last year diminished 11 
quantity, and it is to be hoped that 
the improvement shown may soon re 
suit in the total disappearance of this 
practice.

ai1”1rfn^.rt‘ TÆmni Sprin« WoF;kc‘"'h« ch“-
“ "“",22* per‘i,t<,d “• J-J- l« Co., Ont

F..».,- n • c l 1 , There “ much wrork which can be
UStern Dairy School done at this season of the year around

Examination» the cheese factory although the cheeseautre
Ft - e“-'“swaïîi^ %crjztotal for second class honors and 75 Wbe" ca"va**'nK »" this way there is

M- £\ ‘55 K-JWCA
vcndidates : First-class honors,—Aaron f.^e °Sre '.’f n.,'lk.on th« farm. 
Stoodley, 709; J. W. Charbonneau, *ho,'ld ll" ‘'d*aiml or re-
68.1; second class honors, W. E Rul- ,. d bef.0.r® tllv active season com 
•'eon, 666; It. A. Grant, 642; Roy 'l‘<5IIOtie :'1},k val* *»çar the end of 
Richards, 631 ; Lome Merkley, 63.3 î!l,eir "fulness should be relined. 
•I- A. Mitchell, 623; I). Connell 607 • wh°le interior of the cheese room
H. G. Villeneuve, 580; 11. McDonald u.““re ‘V he better of a good coat of 
661; ti. ,1. Laiidon, 554; H. Woods’ whltew“l,l ln my own factory this 
550; H. Richards, 642; third class 1 have relined the make room

P 5v*t*Æ .T'z
II. Phillips 489; A. A. McRae 483 door8 1nd "indow fr“""‘s, which are 
“I'd E. T. Rogers, 470 —L. a'. Zu- The doors in particular get
felt, Superintendent spotted from dirty hands through the

season. When they are painted they 
can he washed off easily. This may 
aeem like carrying cleanliness to ex
cess, but we cannot be too careful in 
any place where human food is made. 
We cannot expect our patrons to keep 
their surroundings clean if we do not 
keep the factory itself clean. The out
side as well as the inside of the fac
tory should he tidied up. This all 
helps to give the patrons the idea 
that slipshod methods at then end of 
tho business will not be permitted.

Cargo inuprrtor,

Editor, Farm 
iur export cb«*

1 and Dairy : So far us 
oese 11 au* 1» concerned 

agree that 
: 1st, the 

-U cuee.se 
ruKcn caused 
ug boxes and

uur inspectors pructn.au> 
ilivre are thiee things wrong: 
largo proportion ol (Jui.adiu: 
i-oxvs that arrive badly b 

the use ol (a) uuahtti; 
cutup, Ui.u.y lui.tie boxes, the 
of which is uutossarily poor.

3id. III.
due to the 

stencil.

Eastern Un

IÜJ

On all hands Canadian cheese are 
• 1 inmended for their uniformity as 
compared with Scotch manufacture, as 
while choicest grades of the latter 

Canadians for flavor, the 
irregular and

1 rarely show 
other defects 

showed a

Incorrect weights.incorrect weigh._ 
lug of weight» u 
use ol lead pencil 

The broken box

tario where 1 
and struggli

instead ol a
. urosvii uoxus tome 
ns in (Quebec and 
where the email, put

may surpass 
general make
lust year they were more 
usual. Canadian cheese -• 
discoloration, whatever . 
may appear, but some lots 
tendency to be brittle and ever acid, 
and others too tight, some suspiciously 
so. 1 hear of some June and July 
cheese, which arrived a trifle firm 
aud at thi moment of writing have 
not mellowed but are harder 
over ; such a condition 
grave suspicion.

pucrly equipped 
aud struggling factories are located. 
1'nuoe Edward Island boxes are strong 
aud well made aud we seldom hear ol
any serious breakage in shipment* 
I ruin that ^province; the same may be 
said ol the boxes from the inure ud-

cid, The total pounds of milk received 
at the Springfield, Ont., factory in 
1910 was 4.679,234 ; total poumis of 
-heeae manufactured, 388,956; total 
pounds of butter, 943.1; amount of 
money received for cheeee, $41,850; 
total amount for butter, $2,983.63; 
th® average -number of pounds of 
milk for a pound of chetwe, 11,11,

vuiicihI districts in 
Trouble No. 2 in

Ontario.
ay be ascribed eith. 

easness in weighing at the 
I actor y, to the usv of incorrect scales 
or to downright fraud on the part of 
the weigher.

No. 3 altho 
itself is a 
to shippers

vr to carol

gives rise tozA complaint pointed out last >eu 1 
bus again been observable this, viz., 
che.se arriving damp ou the ends ana

THI WBK.IIT qi KBTION

ohti.
a small matter in 

prulitic source of trouble 
and importers and neces

sities a kit of re-weighing to settle 
disputes caused by errors in culling 
off the weights.

It seems to me 
be done tin 

conditions uni
heads, if it was made part of 
duties of tho lactory instructors in 
Ontario aud Quebec, to note aud re
port it the factory scales are in good 
condition or it they are old, rusty and 
incorrect, ami to point out the im
portance of neatly stencilling the 
weight at the proper place on the 
box.—W. W. Meure, Chief, Markets

Farmers and Dairymen, Everywhere, 
Arc Discarding Other Cream Separators 

For The World Famous

The question of weight is still a 
depressing feature of the Canadian 
cheeso trade, in respect that the ac
curacy of marked weights can 
relied on. and importers find it ex 
Hential to thoroughly test the weights 
of each shipment for shortage, pm 
ticularly during the summer months. 
It is a serious matter to importers 
who have contracted to take a fac
tory's weekly output to find the cheese 
arrive showing from one half to two 
and three pounds short weight a hex, 
not to speak of odd hexes turning 
up live to 10 iMiunds lighter than 
the marked weight which viewed in

that a great deal 
1» coining season to 

lder all threeimprove
mot lie

SHARPIES DAIRY TUBULAR„ tP^"tr8r0f Tübular8 Proud to have The World's Rest-proud to show

Division, Ottawa.

---- Bren use Tubulars wear a lifetime and are 0

on an average, but one year.

Ml SAU AMU WAN! AWVtllblhh
TWO CENTS A WUKD CASH WITH OkUfc*
BUTTER MAKER WANTED for rthrum- 

rovk Creamer) Kefcreiirc» leg umd 
Apply Tbiw Willie. Centralis, Out

ONE THOUSAND PRINTED BUTTER 
WRAPPERS rug ONK DOLLAR.-McMul. 

Load»».

the most 
- 'iiisidered

favorable 
gross ca

light can 
NaaMi

The condition of the 
ether matter requiring attentio 
with the exception of a limited 
her of brands, there is great 
for improvement This year the per 
cciitage of tied and broken boxes dur 
ing the Montreal .season showed an 
increase, while the condition of ar 
rivals via. V.8.A. ports was mater
ially worse. The usual (primary 
causes are still apparent, viz., irregti 
lar lu xes -too long and too wide for 
tho cheese—poor wood, boxe* slimly 
put together at ends, and large sized 
cheese, weighing from 90 to 100 
IHiiinds, which are too heavy for tile 
quality of the boxes. 1 generally find 
among parcels of this weight an un 
usually heavy percentage of dame*», 
frequently 30 to 40 per cent., hut this 
year up to and over 50 per cent, has 
hwn a feature in some factories, and 
it is manifestly clear that strong. 
packages are necessary and that 
stricter attention should be paid to 
tlie fit of the boxes.

TO RENT Township or gt. Vincent, In passing I may sav that abnormal

Kàtïiir.sS'. 't: •‘slch~* <” s“"d* *ïd u";li'.usv, good outbuildings Well watered. *ard" are universally condemned 
Kent, 1400 per anouin.-J.W u. Whitney here. One correspondent in referring 
A Son. 26 Toronto Street. Toronto to tho high percentage of breakages,

advocates the possibility of making 
the boxes out of the new three Iplv 
wood presently coming into general 
use which, he understands, can be 
obtained at very small cost.

branding of cheese boxes still 
displays carelessness; odd boxes con
tinue to arrive lacking shipping

boxes is an-

len Printing Co.,
BUI 1ER MAKER WANTED- Por the 

Keav.r Valley Creamery. Apply to W. 
H. Peterson, Clarksburg, Ont.

I.IVE MAN OR WOMAN wanted 
at home paying 12 00 or <100 per day 
with oppori unity to advance. Spare 
time can lie used Work not difficult 
sod requires no experience. Wiusiun. 
Limited, Bpadlna Ave. Toronto. Ont. t THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,

Ontario. Winnipeg, Manitoba.
FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting, 

lulls. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Poe ta. 
etc., all eues, very cheap. Beud for list, 
staling what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept. P.D. yumi 
street. Montreal._____

know what your 
7 cows are doing? Do you 

.. . k"®» which ones are profitable-
which ones are eating their heads off Î It 

will pay you to get rid of the robber cows.

îîe Automatic Milk Scale and 
-, J ne Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

Wfll show you in a short time which cows in your herd are paying a profit.

^WÈrnmmI

NTED-TJood eeoond hand 
Success churn State

Simplex or 
price and condi 
Ltd., Owen Bound.M Im.ukui Kvan.-

W AN TED- Pi rat-class cheese and butter 
maker to take charge of Keene cheeee 
aud butter factory. May 1st. Apply Peter 
Drummond, Keene, Ont

I SSI X.OROWN White-cap Den 
*100 per bushel Correspondence 
ed. Jot. J. Totten. North Kldge

ASSISTANT BUTTliRMAKER Wants posi
tion in creamery In Ontario or Quebec. 

Weatberilt. Bethany. Out.

HARDWOOD ASHES-Beet fertiliser In 
use. Ueorge Stevens. Petarboro, Ont.

t Beed Corn

The siKr»»„-ss:-.7iKKfKsr

_ . j- •' --- 
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I( .id the way into the uttermost

After .. fatherly greeting, the Dea
con departed with the children to his 
bench under the trees and left the 
two alone for their talk, the long 
shadows were stretched across the 
Hoad and the sun sinking beyond the 
Kidge before the singer lady wended 
her way dejectedly home with the 
play-wearied Martin Luther trailing 
beside her. She found Mother May
berry, much to her relieved astonish
ment, placidly rocking in her accus

ed place, with her palm leaf ruffl
ing the water-waves and a fresh lawn 
tie blowing in the breeze.

"Come in, honey-hearts,” she said 
ly, with bright tenderness shin- 

for the girl and the 
,T1 have been 

both irr

7T O accept good advice is but to increase one's own 
ability Goethe

« • I

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued Iront last wsefc.)

SYNOPSIS OP "THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE."

bill".
sing youig here a

a I k ui With you and my xoung 
mission boy both gone, I’m like an 
old hawk robbed hen 1 knew you 
was with Mis’ Bostick, and 1 didn’t 
come for you ’cause somehow them 
rocking-chair-bed travels you and her 
ah- seems to comfort her. I wouldn't 

interrupt one of 'em for the world, 
though I was getting plumb lone
some 1 was even a hankering after 
that Tom Mayberry what 1 left not 
over two hours ago.”
^"ILzs the Doctor

singer lady, with a queer thump in 
her cardiac region that almost smoth-

• Well now. to tell 
MayLerry haven't bee

Mrs. Mayberry, a country physician • widow, baa taken Into her home Elinors 
Wingate, a famous •infer, who has myntmously lost her voice Mrs. Mayberry 
is much loved thruughout the oountrysid. Her eon. Tom. 1* a rising doctor In 
the city, but among the home neighbor» there is a humorous preference for "Mo 
tber ' Mayberry • remedies Mine Wingate becomes happier than she has been at 
any time since the lone of her voice Mother Mayberry takes Into her home 
Martin Luther Hathaway, the little eon of a poor missionary Miss Wingate dis 
covers she is coming to care for Tom Mayberry, and he reallsee that his strong
est desire is to be able to restore her |M>wer to elng. Dr. Mayberry Is told by 
Miss Wingate upon one occasion that she i. eo happy. It does not matter if she 
should nevsr sing again: and upon heurm, this Dr Mayberry tells her that al
though he does not know why he knows, he la going to give her back her voice 
Many calls for Mother Mayberry a rem.diea are made, but she is always up and 
ready to respond to them The sewing circle meets with Mother Mayberry, 
whose table and philosophic kindness an M usual bountifully served to her guests 
Mias Wingate tells Tom the story of her early years Tom goes off to the city 
early in the moriitug without letting Miss Wingate know Every one in the l’ro 
vldence neighborhood attends the wedding of pretty Bettie Pratt, the preparations 
for which were supervised by Mother Mayberry

come back from 
?” demanded the

the truth, Tom 
n to no City,”

answered his mothi r with a chuckle 
as she looked at Miss Wingate over 
Martin Luther's head on her shouldei 

ad buried it with a demand 
thank ma'

4<| ain't well at all," he exploded, mation of pleasure a> she «aught 
I in answer to her question, ask sight of the girl and the tot in the 
* ed in the meekest voice. "Don't 

you set up to marry Tom Maybe
girl, if you don’t wanter get a nut__
skull. Told me to eat a passel of 
raw green stuff for my liver, like 1 
was a head of cattle. I’ll die if I fol
low him Everybody he doctors'll die.
Snake bite is the only thing he knows 

awl

for "milk.

Snake bite is the only thing 
how to cure, and snakes d

marry him.

to cure, and snakes don’t crawl 
the last of the month. Don’t 

y him, I say. don’t marry him!”
And it took Miss Wingate several 

minutes after her hurried adieus to 
get over the effect of the Squire’s in
hibitory caution. But the haven 
which she had been instinctively 
aiming was just across the Road, and 
she found a peace and quiet which 
sank into her perturbed soul like a 
benediction The Deacon sat by 
Mr- Bostick’s bed with his Bible 
across his thin old knees, and Eliza 
was crouched on the floor just in 
front of him. with her knees in her 
embrace and her eyes fixed on his 

le face. Little Bettie Pratt lav 
Mrs. Bo tick's bed. deep in 

oon nap, and Henny Turner 
hed out full length on the 

front of the window, while 
Lia- sat with his back against the 

wall with the pupoy in his arms. The 
pale face of the sweet invalid was lit 

smile, and she held one 
ping child’s warm little 
r frail knotted old fingers

afte

gent
her°af

of the slee 
hands in her 
Vnnotired Miss Wingate and 
Luther paused a moment at th 

ly. Dea
"Don’t you set up to merry Tom Meyberry. Girl."con, but didn't he do 

at one shot, and nothing but 
piece of rock in the gum

sling!” exclaimed ’Lias in excite- 
climax of the tale the 

pleted “I wisht

him up doorway . She smiled softly as the please.” “I don’t think he wants you 
singer lady seated herself oj the sid u know what he have been bavin y
of the bed and took both her hand and happen to him, but I can't keep fr 
that of the sleeping baby in a firm, telling you. ’cause I’m tickled clean 
young one. A peculiar bond of sym to my funny bone. Dave Hanks 
pathy had arisen between the girl over here at daylight wanting a doc 
and the gentle old invalid, both fight- tor quick, and I had a cramp in my 
ing pain and anxiety Mrs. Bostick leg what I forgot to tie a yarn string 
would lie for hours drinking in tales around before I went to bed, so I had 
of Miss Wingate’s travels in the to let Tom hurry on over there ’count 
world, which she had timidly but of the push they was in. Then I got 
eagerly asked for from the beginning to studying it over and while I knew- 
of their friendship. The girl knew rd how Tom had had a lot of practice 
that the anxious mother-heart was us jn such things in a hospital. I 
ing her descriptions to fare forth thought it was just as well to let him 
on quests for the wanderer into the a little Harpeth experience along 
wide world beyond the Harpeth Hills, that line and sorter prove his char- 
that had all her life bounded her hori- arter to Squire Tutt and the rest, 
ton, and she sat by her long hou.s. About dinner time! though, ! got

ment over the 
Deacon had jujust com 

was that strong !”
"It was the strength the Lord gived 

to him. 'Lias Hoover, to special kill 
the giant with.” said Eliza 
gumentative tone of voice, 
reckon hr tooken the stren 
from David the next morn 
con, or let him keep i 
time?" F.liza 
showed at all 
deepest excite 

The Deacon was saved the strain of 
intellect involved in making reply to 
this demand bv his wife’s low excla

'

"Do you

! all the 
practicality 
in those of

gth

's extreme
times, even

sorry for him and hitched up and 
went over there to see how they was 
a getting along, without telling you 
or Cindy anything about it. And 
what did I find - That 
berry and Dave Hanks out on the 
back porch. Dave taking a drink 
outen a bottle and Tom with two 
babies wrapped up in a shawl show 
mg '. in to .i neighbor woman, proud 
as a peacock over ’em. He most 
dropped ’em when he seen 

mised not to tell you a 
but if you coulder si 

And the tried and proven young 
Aesculapius' mother fairly rolled in 

chair with mirth at the recoller

k"Oh,”

ter i

start* 
it act

I Imracterii 
Bad Haver 
to the act 
in the air. 
milk ^ and

will aoo

«■liurui

Mav
the

Tom

n
en him7 !” The whi 

used by hoby I

dairy but! 
milk »turt< 

'nith scald 
full from a 
have been 
This pail ii 
lin cloth i 
warm pi»'

To prepi

h nted to 
unes and 
for 15 or 
cooled to a 
and to thii 
added. I 
skim mill

a tempera! 
of the star 
more start 
There will 
starter to 
should be i 
as require!

Bee-K
Mist m 
Wo hear 

ing the bo 
giving the 
right .hut 
keeping . 
giving the 
by year t 
farm, mail 
chance for 
dependence 
be made i 
it is just i 
be kept on

teachers w« 
the ehildre. 
neither th 
emolument 
eration nu

the need. 
girl» who 
school tear 
office# and 
do not go 
their fortui 

Lig bu»i

beat thev i 
vomfortabL 

.Aibility of 
work by no 

Yet for tn 
perative tl 
perhaps the 
ut retched ai

ried and th 
or possibly 
to exist by 
with a fe 
efforts I—it 
to spend th 
humanity.

&
iped the singer girl, as 

ank weakly down upon the top 
md leaned her head against the 

: was awful* I 
herself quickly 
the intensity of

convenient

in the exp 
her relief.

"It
ht

ression of

"No, it wasn’t awful,” answered 
Mother Mayberry, fortunately losing 
the trend of the exclamation. "They 
are mighty sweet little babies, both 
girls. The poke is mostly on me get
ling uneasy and following Ton up
When I pick out his wife, I mus 
sure and she arc a girl what 
worry none about what he is up to. 
A trouble-hunting wife is a rock 

ker to any man, but around a doc 
r s neck she'll finish him quick 

Don’t let on to the shame faced thing 
w hen he comes ! He asked me what 
you’d been a-doing all day, and I 
told him I thought maybe you had a 
few custards in your mind for him 
to-night when he gets back from flat 
rock Don’t you want to beat up 
some with Cindy’s help? And they 
is a bunch of pink peonies he sent 
you from Mis' Hank’s bushes, stick 
ing in a bucket on the back porch 
Pin one in your hair to sorter com 
pliment him after all the trouble he 
have had this day. poor Tom !”

U|,
i I-'

al”

ti!

ti!CHAPTER VII.
PRETTY BETTII”S WEDDING

And even old Dame Nature of Har 
peth Hills aroused herself for th<- oc
casion and took in hand the weddinv 
day of pretty Bettie Pratt on Provi 
dence Road. In the dark hours be 
fore dawn she spread a light film of 
rlouds over the stars, from which she 
first puffr

irs, from which she 
d a stiff dust-cleaning 
then proceeded to sprinkle 
hing shower which took 

and tear 
by the time

breeze and
u washing shower 

away the last trace of w 
of the past hot day
she brought the sun out for a final 
shine up. the village looked like it 
had been having a most professional 
laundering And after an hour or 
two of his warm encouragement, the 
roses lifted their buds and began to 
blow out with joyous exuberance 
Mother Mayberry’s red-musks turn 
bled over the wall almost on to the 
head of Mrs Peavey’s yellow-cluster 
and Judy Pike’s pink-cabbage fairly 
flung blossoms and buds over into the 
Road The widow's own moss 
damask nodded and beckoned hospit 
ably to Mrs Tutt’s Maryland tea, and 
Pattie Hoover’s Maiden's Blush 
mingled its sweetness with that of 
the daintv white cluster that climbed 
around Mrs Bostick’s window. A 
haunting perfume from the new 
mown clover fields drifted over it all 
and the glistening silver poplar leaves 
danced in the breezes 

"Was thev ever surh a day before ?” 
exclaimed Mother Mavherry as she 
stood on the front steps with the 
singer lady, who was as bloominv 
herself as any rose on the Road. “And 
everything is well along toward* 
ready when it's turned twelve The 
children have all been washed from 
skin out and just nerd a last polish 
off I’ve put ’em all on honor not to 
get dirty again and I think every shoe 
wlil be on bv marching time.”

(To he continued)
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farm, either for their pleasure or for 
the mure practical matter of making 
a living on their ox n resource#. How 
many, 1 wonder, looking back on 
their school day# can recall a single 
effort made to fit them for a life on 
the farm either in the way of filling 
them with pride in the farmer’s place 
in the community or teaching them 
that nothing can exceed the simple 
pleasure in growing and living things. 

With some shame I con fee# that it 
very long ago that 1 looked 

the discussion of the prices of

How to Grow Sweet Pea»
Colchester

Two drills six inches apart are 
opened ont with a hoe and 'he 
scattered thinly along and covered. As 
the peas grow the earth is gradually 
drawn in around the plants and in 
this way they are very deeply rooted 
and will not be dried out Ly drought 
in hot weather.

Mrs. E. a.
Our sweet peas are always the ad

miration of all our friend*. The way 
wo place our sweet pea bed has as 
much to do with their attr 
as has the quality of the flowers.

tin no account should a row of sweet 
peas bo placed through the centre cf 
the flower garden. The proper place 
for them is as a back ground or as a 
hedge to hide an unsightly fence. They

We prefer to get mixed seeds 
peas,—the tall and d

a mixture of as many 
ssible makes the best look- 
Kor trellising, neat plain 

are are driven

activeness
of

answeet peas,- 
eties and of

mgng hedge. For 
stakes two inches square are driven 
in at intervals of six feet and wire 
netting five feet wide is stretched on 
this A solid block of sweet pea bloom 
five feet high makes tne loveliest back
ground for u flo.,cr garden imaginable 
and can be grown so eaajjy that there 
is no good reason why we should not 
ail have it if the directions I have 
given are followed.

One advantage of sweet 
■other flowers is that the 
pick them the larger the bloom. Per
haps that is why our friends like to 
visit us when the sweet 
blooming. They know tha 
object tc them nick

/< - peas over 
more you\«ft-

t we never 
as many as

It is said that if new tinware be 
rubbed w ith lard and thoroughly heat
ed in the oven before being used it 
will prevent it from rusting.

m Here’s • Home Dye
That

ANYONE
HOME DYEING haï 'X .

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not

' EmF1k— Th. JOHNSON-
| OWE— —all Kmos.™| K!*fflSS“

Montreal.
JUST THINK OF IT I

With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton. SlS or Miaed Good. Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 

I WRONG Dye for the Goods you here to color.

A Unique Photographic Study

butter and eggs and the beet methods 
of raising turkevs as exceedingly 

indeed, it can be, if viewed
a) atanda

may be made to look very attractive 
in the form uf a hedge along one aide 
of a walk or drive, preferably on the 
side_ away from the house.

Wo follow the "trench" system of 
growing sweet peas A trench eight 
inchea deep and 12 inches wide is 
opened. In the 
ed two inches 
manure and then three

lliSliSifrom « narrow,
hut when viewed as a part of 
great scheme of existence it takes on 
another meaning. And so our girls, 
when face to face with the vital pro-

th

ES bottom 
of well

of this is
rotted stable 

inches of aril.
of making a living rarely 

nle the farm ; instead they STANDARD '.ARMENT CO^

wage earners 
and drain the country of the fresh 
young life which it to greatly needs.

All this preamble is only prépara 
tor» tc an expression of our firm be
lief that bee-keeping offers a most 
remunerative and healthful and in 
turesting employment to women in 
the country; the great wonder is that 
they haven’t turned their attention 
to it largely long ago. We aim to 

i nt Test of the women 
this most promising in

may be induced 
own accciint.

tale to the towns to swell the 
over full ranks of the wagi 0 0St. Lawrence 

“Crystal Diamonds”
may cost a few cents more on the hundred 
pounds than other lump sugar. Good things 
always cost more than inferior quality.

However, ST. LAWRENCE “CRYSTAL 
DIAMONDS" are really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity.

To appreciate the superiority of St. Lawrence 
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.

stimulate the 
of Canada in 
dustry that many 
enter it on their 
do not propose to put me 
business; indeed, it will be 
for long enough to have 
prise and experience of the me 
the honey trade ii

to
We

n out of
i necessary 
the enter 

m, if 
; buta to prosper 

there are at present thousands of tons 
of nectar going to waste yearly in the 
fields of Canada, which we women 
may have for the taking, if we only 
have the initiative and perseverance 
to make it our own. So, come along, 
let us see how much of it we can 
gather ! —The Canadian Bee Journal

e â •
Never put soda in the wate 

which you wash china that has any 
gilding on it, as the soda injures the 
gilding. Instead, use soap, which has 
no ill offsets and answers just as well. HI aDie SI. lawreice Sugar BellulugCe. Limited
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Home Made Cream Starter
Butter milk carried over from one 

i burning to another ii the most com
mon starter used in home dairy work, 
and it accounts for a great deal of 
the bad flavors that are too often 
characteristic of home dairy but 
(tail flavors in butter are uauaUy 
to the action of bacteria, which t 
in the air. These get into the Lu 
milk, and unless the starter is chang
ed the flavors, which they produce, 
will soon be characteristic of the but 
1er produced on that farm.

The whole milk starter is widely 
used by home butter makers who have 
a reputation for producing first-class 
dairy butter. To prepare a wh.de 
milk starter, a milk pail is sterilized 

1 with scalding water and milk'd half 
lull from a cow whose aides and udder 
have been wiped with a damp cloth. 
This pail is covered with a dean mus
lin cloth and allowed to stand in a 
warm place until it is thick and

To prepare the starter that is add 
ed t<> the cream, sweet skim milk i 

to a temperatui 
greet and held at that 
for 15 or 80

to a temperature of 70 degrees, 
and to this the whole milk starter is 
added. In about 18 hours, if 
skim milk has developed a pure 
flavor, it may he used. Add 10 per 
cent, of this starter to the cream at 
a temperature of 70 degrees. A part 
of the starter is held over to develop 
more starter for the next churning. 
There will be a tendency for the 
starter to develop bad flavors, and it 
should lie changed from time to time 
a% required.

■£
teui|M>rat un
it is thenminutes.

acid

Bee-Keeping for Women
.Wi.'i Ethel Hobson. Ilderton, Ont.
We hear a great deal about keep

ing the bovs on the farm and about 
giving the boys a chance. This is all 
right .but how often do we hear about 
keeping the girls on the farm and 
giving the girls a chance ' Yet year 
by year the girls are leaving the 
farm, mainly because they desire a 
chance for some sort of economic in
dependence. But if country life is to 
lie made attractive and interesting, 
it is just as necessary that the girls 
lie kept on the farm as the beya.

Of the girls who go for school 
teacher» we can make no complaint — 
the children must be taught, and ~ 
neither the responsibility 
emolument of teaching the rising gen 
«■ration makes much appeal to the 
young man, the girls will have to fill 
the need But by no means all the 
girl» who leave the farms become 
school teacher»; many mere go into 
office# and shops and factories. They 
• lo not go in the hope of making 
their fortune», or becoming the heads 
of Lig business concerns, or if they 
do. few realize their ambition» ; the 
beat thev can look forward tv 
comfortable livelihood, with the pos- 

.AibilitY of marriage, for which their 
work by no means tends to fit them.

Yet for manv of these girls it is im
perative that they make a living; 
perhaps the family finances cannot *ic 
stretched sufficiently far to go around 
or it may be that a brother has mar
ried and they have been crowded out, 
or possibly it is a wholesome desire 
to exist by their own exertion», and 
with a few—Heaven prosper their 
efforts I—it is the quenchhw ambition 
to spend themselves in the service of 
humanity.

,h“

is a

BJUCATED SWAT PH. Ill PAP MS
The tendency of our educational 

system aeems to have been to educate 
the girls away from the country. It 
due» not direct their attention to the
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The Child's Manners
By Fanny Medbury Pendleton

The child ie in many respects the 
mirror of the home. He is by nature 
a past master in the art of imitation, 
and the influence of u refined atmos
phere is a wonderful factor in the for. 
mation of habita and character. But 
silent influence is not sufficient ; it 
must be supplemented by training.

There are many conventions of so
ciety that are the gradual • 
of centuries of effort on the 
man to adapt himself to environment 
and his fellow man ; and, back of 
some, is an economic necessity. The 
fact that one's whole future may do 
pend upon the possession of a certain 
poise that is the result of good breed
ing lends a vast importance tv the 
acquiring of good manners, the foun
dation for which is most easily laid 
in childhood

The first thing to be learned by the 
child is 1 aspect and obedience to his 
elders. This is essential for safety, for 
education and the need for it has im
pressed itself on the mind of every 
parent, since the world began Aside 
from the reason for it this should 
spring from recognition of a greater 
wisdom, and it is made possible by 
respect, confidence and sympathy be-
tween parent and child. The little In the teaching of good manner»,û^h. rÆt s
interruption, of loudly expiessed stricted beyond wholesome limits 
opinions, of unguarded speech and of Children cannot be hedged in. nor can 
selfishness A child is often on his a straight path be marked out for 
beat behaviour with strangers ; and he their dancing feet; but the founds 
should learn that just as much re- tion of the lady and gentleman (I

apect is due his mother, with whom 
he lives, as Mrs. X. whom he occa
sionally meets.

No child will have desirable man
ners until he realises the vast im
portance of self control ; and the other 
members of the family must practice 
this virtue. A request is always bet
ter than a command.

The need of cleanliness sho 
child's mind i

use the word in 
can be laid while they are young.

And, most of all. should they be 
taught that true polite mes springs 
from the heart and is shown in kind
liness of thought and action.

four cupfuls of flour and molasses to nH April
make a stiff paste. Break off in bits. 9 .................
roll into balls and Lake in a quick it*#****.

their truest sense)

l Embi
* Honseho

drop oiNoern oak as
One cupful of sugar, one cupful ot 

molasses, one cupful of water. Boil 
till thicker than the molasses and 
cool. Add one egg and four teas|iooii 
fuis of ground ginger, two of cinna 
mon, and one-half of cloves, mixed 
with two cupfuls of pastry flour. Drop 
by spoonfuls on to a buttered tin. If 
water or sweet milk is used one-half 
teupoonful of baking powder must be 
stirred into the flour. If one wishes 

sour milk instead of w 
sweet milk use half a teaspoo 
soda instead of baking powder

THE COOK’S CORNER11 Id be 

1 neatness becomes a
impressed on the 
fill fashion until 
characteristic.

Table manners are exceedingly im
portant A man or woman may make 
a creditable appearance until con
fronted with a knife and fork, and 
then woefully betray h;maelf There 
are hygienic reasons for table conven
tions, and these should be explained, 
the need for slow and silent masti
cation of food, the individual use of 
silver, the use of the napkin, of keep
ing the elbows from tne table, the 
countless little things that children 
are so prone to disregard, are a part 
of the education.

Even if he comes cf plain people 
who give little thought to the niceties 
of life, he may rise in the social scale 
and live to regret the faults and 
omissions of his early training, for 
such things are best taught in child

outcome

MAPLE SUGAR BISCUIT
To an ordinary biscuit dough add 

cup of maple sugar, cut 
so of peas. Roll out, bake 
oven and serve hot.

>nful of 559 £3a generous
about the si 
in a quick MAPLE SUGAR ICING

One ^cupful of grated maple sugar,

aeee into a saucepan and let thicken 
until a soft, rather thick mass ie 
formed when a spoonful of the mixture 
is dropped into cool water. Then adil 
a tableapvnful of butter. When par 
tially cool, beat thoroughly, as it be
comes smooth by continued beating 

add 1

GINGER COOK IBS
Two cupfuls of molasses, one cuptul 
lard, butter or drippings, one cup- 

iul of sugar, one-half cupful of sour 
cream, one tableapoonful of ground 
ginger, two eggs and one teaspoonful 
of soda. Flour enough to 
soft dough ; bake in a quick

thof
ful

:Chopped nu ta are 
tion to this recipe.

an excellentarica drops 
of molasses, one-half 

of three eggs,
One cupful 

cf butter, v

ful or mo 
cupful of

ter, yolks 
inful of 1 • • •

Useful Hints
To relieve the pain of a badly 

pinched or bruised finger, plunge into 
very hot water.

Leas fat and leas sugar are required 
for the child's summer diet than for 
winter diet. Beth fat and 
heat-producing.

8bond lemon, one teaspoon 
mixed apices, one-half

cupful of sweet milk, and three tea- 
s|>oonfula cf baking powder in three 
cupfuls of flour Drop by the tea
spoonful on a buttered tin.

GINGER NUTS
One cupful of sugar, one cupful of 

butter, one ounce of ground ginger, sugar are

Try this Thirsty Flour
A <*ery thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. ' 
Because it contains so much gluten.
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively* from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty,

In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less. 11
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it?
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.
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i mbroldery Designs
1 Deelgne Illustrated In this column 

"HI he furnished for 10 cents each
* Readers desiring any special pattern
4 will confer a favor by writing
* Household Editer, asking for same.5 They will be published as soon as

SPECIAL SPRING FASHIONS
Realising the great Interest that onr readers take In the new spring styles, we shall only give additional space 

lo the pattern department of Farm and ïlalry for this week. Look over the Illustrations In the fashion department 
B id sjid ' our orders early. If yoi do not see the style Illustrated that you would like, advise us. and we will do 
süL. o !? ,el n ,OT 1°° Wrlt* *" prloee pla,n|F* *,Tln« name and address, site and number of pattern desired. Ad
dress, Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.rra and Dairy,
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HOUSE JACKETCHILD'S TUCKED DRESS. M7I. WITH PITTED BACK.: PLAIN SHIRT WAIST. Mil
Such a simpl. little frock as this one 

is certain to And its welcome. It Is e*. 
roedlngly pretty and becoming, yet It is 
very elmple and it Is adapted to the en
tire range of seasonable materials.

The quantity of material required for 
the 2 year else is 2’« yards 27 Inches wide 
- yards 36 or 44 Inches wide, with 1 yard 
of banding.

This pattern is cut in sises for children 
of 1. 2 and 4 years of age.

The breakfast Jacket that combines a 
fitted back with loose fronts Is a gener
ally becoming one and always in de
mand This one can be made with a big 
round collar or with a plain neck, and 
this plain neck can be cut round or

The plain shirt waist is one that is al
ways in demand This one Is finished with 
a neck band and can be worn with the 
accompanying turned-over collar or any 
stock or neck piece that may be preferred. 
Besides serving admirably for the per
fectly plain waist, the model is an et- 
oellent one for embroiders or braiding 

Medium sise requiree 3‘„ yards of ma
terial 27 Inches wide. 2 yards 36 or l1/. 
yards 44 Inches wide. This pattern Is 
cut In sites 34, 16 36. 40. 47 41 and 46 In

Twenty-seven yds. 
of braid will be re

IE
il

jE.nT-.tt: sr'T.nVdi'S
2‘. va rds 44 inches wide, with l1/. yards of
J^paUarn L" eut ln eUee K 36. 38. 40. 

42 and 44 inch bust measure.
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THREE PIECE SKIRT LENGTHENED IV 
CIRCULAR PORTION IN POINTED 

OUTLINE. M4I
Bueh a skirt as this one Is certain to 

find an Immediate welcome. It is smart 
and distinctive it suits combinations of 

ale peculiarly well, and It make* 
an excellent model for remodelling as 
well as for the new skirt 

The upper portion of the skirt is 
in three gores. The lower portio 
be made In two or four pieces, a 
suits the material 

Medium aise requires 2*. yards 27 Inches 
wide. IV, yards 36 or 44 inches wide for 
the upper portion; 4V„ yards 24 or 27. 2*/, 
yards 44 Inches wide for plain portion.

This pattern is cut ln irises 22. 24 . 26, 28 
and 30 inch Waist measure

PEASANT BLOUSE. «171.
The peasant blouse is an unquestion

able favorite This one includes a shallow 
round yoke that is smart and very gener
ally becoming. It can be made with the 
girdle illustrated or with a round full 
one. as preferred. Also the sleeves can 
be gathered into cuffs and left loose 

Medium sis erequires V/, yards of ma
terial 27 or 36 Inches wide or 1 yard 44. 
with y, yard of all-over laoe 18 inches 
wide and 1, yard 27 inches wide for the 
girdle and cuffs.

This pattern is 
and 40 inch bust

CHILD’S ONE-PIECE APRON. «M3.
Onq-plecr garments are much in demand 

lust now Here is an apron that is sim
plicity Itself, yet daintv and attractive as 
well as practical Both the fronts ^and

over the
hacks are cut to form straps 
straps are buttoned into place 
shoulders

For a child of 6 years of age will be 
required 1‘4 yards of material 27 or 36 
inches wide with V. yards of banding.

This pattern is eu» In sises for children 
of 4. 6 and 8 years of age.

out in aises 34. 36. 38.

1
iV ) THIS WAS NO JOKE

• day over in 
ario. Mrs. R. 

and asked for

way of the Cloth, then put a match to 
the town of them. Cotton would be apt to burn 

came into freely with little odor. Wool would be 
a couple apt to singe and would be apt to give 

of packages of Dye. He was selling out a disagreeable odor, something 
the OI4 Style Dyes that require a Sep- like burning hair. Silk would burn 
«rate Dye for Wool and Cotton, and less freely than Cotton and smell like 
asked her if she knew what KIND of burning Wool Now, if it did 
cloth her goods were made of. Mr*, smell very much she was to use a 
R said she wasn’t sure, so he advised for Cotton, if it did she was to use a 
her to go home and make the follow- Wool Dye, but she was to look 

! mg test :— to see that it did not smell
“First to take a small piece of the or too little.

1 goods, and ravel out the threads each 1 Now, unf<

cold in her head at the time, and could
n’t smell ANYTHING, so she natural
ly thought that the goods were Cotton 
and used the Cotton Dye. It turned 
out that the goods were really all 
Wool, and naturally her dyeing was a 
failure. Since then B. has put in an 
assortment of the Guaranteed ONE 
DYE for ALL KINDS of Cloth, which 
does away with all chance of using 
the WRONG Dye for the Goods one 
has to color.

Mrs. R. is naturally much relieved 
as well as B’s other lady Customers.

The other
G-----. Ont
Mrs B’s st<

556 "-tii Sr-tiraue,d'-
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CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS 
■« «*" «tat* «He. alto number of 

patterns. Do not «end Illustrations of pat-
0r««er by number and else only. ortunately, Mrs. R. had a
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MA
■vO thatFher*1 dd** h*d ^eolation

high feeding In an attempt to make a 
hig milk record I* entirely without fonn 

and Dairy Ir the reeognleed X dation Under date of March 19th Mr» 
exponent of the Dairy Intere»!» of Can J Erhardt. her present owner, write»
•da. Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and X Mr John McKee that Jean Armour is in 
all members of the Canadian Ayrshire J perfect condition in every wav and is 
Breeders r Associât Ion are Invited to « mailing a line record Her vtelit of milk 
•end Items of Interest to Ayrshire breed J for the 7 months to March 3rd was 10 S4t> 
era for publication In this column. X Ihs and she is now gaining somewhat' In

< *" r milk In the month if September she
g»re 2.007 lbs Her largest day's record 
was 73 9 lbs Mrs Erhardt considers that 
if Jean Armour had the same care and 
fed that Rena Ross has had she would 
have a record of over 20 000 I he for a 
year but she would not be what she is

now, in perfect health, in every way. Four
teen pounds of grain is the heaviest day's 
h twt * “ae “et* •* •t*y time during

Netherhall Brownie 9th 23085. an Ayr 
shire cow. owned by J W ('lise of Re 
sttle. U.B.A., has made an official record 

days of 18110 I he. of milk and 
W-0 91 Ihs butter fat equal to 958 Ihs 
butter This is the largtwt official record 
both for milk and butter fat of anv cow 
m III., world Rena Boea tile formel 
champion, had a record of 15.072 lbs milk 
and 751 lbs. butter.

Ayrshire breed Thus the public saw 
believed. These showings have resulted 
In the establishment of many new herd- 
of Ayrshires during the past three years

I'oselhlv the most influential factor it 
advertising the Ayrshire breed has been 
the Record of Performance teat. This |. 
proving In a verv practical way that the 
Ayrshire cow has great capabilities as a 
producer of milk and fat This test 1* 
becoming more popular and a larger en 
trv is being made each year.

The yearly test la widely approved both 
in Scotland and the United States In 
Swiden no Ayrshire may be imported un 
less it has a yearly record of milk anil 
fat or from a dam that has registered 
No male will be recorded In that conntri 
unless from a dam that has a good re 
cord of milk and fat to her credit fluch 
regulations are commendable, and thtfr 
will the breed he improved. -From th. 
Recretary's report.

rAYRSHIRE NEWS
.«»»»»»'

i roodlUnn
■ flection

1 cs from om
-rtn^raMon 1

"JEAN ARMOUR"
The mnnv admirers of that most beauti

ful Canadian bred Ayrshire eow "Jean 
Armour" will be delighted to learn that

I
..... . yet wi
lire of the^Tti?ni!r BS°W«oanhe R197” °"nedc<)by A

Fe,e ln 26 days in December^lMoi 
61 27 lb* fa 1 and in Janusr.v. 1911 she 
gave 1871 25 lbs milk, and 85 48 lb*, fat. 
equal to 99 7 libs butter or 
of 3.21 lbs butter per day

iTr'oVS
old Country,
1 irm hands. < 

;; farms of 
The diacuf-e 

procity on t

rsMTffi
WESTERN LAND FOR SALE

wit Y THE AYRSHIRE IS POPULAR 
w. F. Stephen. Huntingdon. One.

Révérai factors have been influencing 
•he Public toward the Ayrshire bred. 
Ayrshire men have awakened to the pos. 
slbilltles of the breed. The prow has 
been widely used to disseminate know 
Irde coneerning the breed. The follow 
mg brief hut pithy article is one of many 
that illustrate» ray point

At th» prcRent time there is a decided 
activity among A y rehire breeders In Car. 
nda in fart America Breeders of all 
dairy rallie are welching with keen in. 
tercet the gradual hut eure advance of 
these beautiful oattle. which give strong 
evidence* of becoming the leading dairy 
lire.-d of the country "

Their adaptability, bard lues», eeonomi- 
cal production, well balanced milk, and 
ben 111 v of form all combine to make them 
popular wherever known. Men of fore, 
sight, htislnew ability and capital have 
recognised In the breed something that 
Invites them to give every poeeihle op
portunity for the breed to demonstrate 
their ability to produce, and they geuer. 
ally make good."

Also Ayrshire breeders as a whole owe 
a debt of gratitude to those who have 
exploited the breed at our various Exhl- 
binons Their lieantlful form and type 
attract attention wherever shown This 
coupled with extraordinary udder forma
tion led to greater inquiry about the

AGRICULTURE IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Editor. Farm and Dairy, Having visited 

'he Ht John'» exhibition. Newfoundland, 
'bought It might be Interesting to vour 
readers who have not been there to hear 
something about the Island When Î left 
on Nov. 5th, the weather was beautiful 
The elty of Rt John's is a fine, hustling 
place built on the shores of a rock bound 
biv capable of accommoda'..g large 
shipping. In the city a many fine 
churches, schools, hanks. » ores, and re 
sidenoee Around the elty are many good 
farms, on some of which are splendid

This exhibition was the flrst ever held 
under the management of the Govern 
ment, assisted by the Manufacturers' As 
soelatlon It certainly was an eve 
for the Inhabitants of the Island. 1

The large manufacture 
beautifully decorated, 
great variety of articles 
Itv manufactured In 
Agricultural Hall a 
decorated, and therein wr 
many varieties of splendid potatoes, tnr 
nips, cabbages, carrots, wheat, oat*, bar 
lev. rye and timothy, clover and toma 
toes: also a lot of ladles' work pictures 
wearing apparel, and so forth One quilt 
was Insured for *500 The dairy product- 
were good, as was also 
apples, p'nms. and othei

In areas to suit 
or near rai

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
lw«ys in the But Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
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Stiles market

250,000 Acres to chooae from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county fall money 

-lx per cent.

F. W. HODSON, Si CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building
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Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.

hlblt**of

"'urns, and other fan 
emus to mention OuMide was an 

aehlne run by gn«Ruberoid Roofing too numerous to t
up to date torching machine run hv gn« 
"line power The straw was pressed a» It 

from the machine
STOCK EXH ___

To live stock there were several aplen 
did dalrv cattle exhibited Dairying l« 
one of the profitable branches of agrlenl 
tnre on the Island Rome dealera are re 
tailing milk at 12K cents a quart. Dalrv 
men are able to pay 110 an acre rent for 
a small farm of 20 acres and make a llv 
ing ns well as save some money In the 
beef elaseee there were some good an I 
mils, as there were also In swine and 
sheep exhibits The horse exhibit, more 
partlrnlarly In the carriage and trtirk 
elaseee. wae good Many of the good ani 
mais In the aged claaees were Imported 
It might he well for aomr Ontario or Qnr 
bec exportera to consider this market for 
pure bred live atoek.

Trade Mark Registered Pronounce It RUE-BER-OID

Costs Least Per Year Of Service
Reckoned by first cost only, there are many cheaper roofings than RUBEROID.

Reckoned on the logical basis—the cost per year of service—RUBEROID is cheaper than 
any other roofing , be it shingles, metal, slate, tile, tar or any other prepared roofing.
BIWARE IMITATIONS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.MJIftlH UNlHi RUBEROID 8 COST per roll is moderate The cost of laying is very small, as

I*1' *rHf skilled labor is not required. Repairs, while easily made, are seldom needed if the
Roofing is properly laid.

1
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No 3. *8 75: 
Sn 2. 19 30:
1 17 20; No 2.
No. 2. 112.25^
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The Hoard of Agriculture managed the 
exhibition, and I don't think It could 
have been better managed If men with 
longer experience had been In charge 
The Government 1s enthusiastic over the 
agricultural poeslhllltles of the Island 
and one and all are doing their ntmosi 
to encourage It They are Importing breed 
Ing stork-horses, cattle, sheep and hogs 

as well a* seeds, and distributing then 
In sections where they are mint needed 
Reientlfle agriculturists are giving 1er 
tnre». and they are contemplating an 
rlrnltnral school to give Inetrnrtion

RUBEROID'8 DURABILITY is due to the Ruberoid Gum with which the high- 
grade base is saturated and coated on both sides. This gum is a compound of our 
own, tasteless, odorless, not affected by gases or adds, or by extreme heat or cold. 
Ruberoid contains no rubber, no oil, no tar. no asbestos.

RUBEROID'S PROTECTION is complete Fire Underwriters' Associations 
Ruberoid “First class” as a fire-resisting roofing, and in actual service for 19 
it has proved its superiority as a weather-proof roofing

We have some interesting Booklets, full of information on all kinds of roofing— 
Booklets that will put you in the way of saving money. Write for Booklet B, or better 
still, call at the nearest store where the “Ruberoid Man” is at home and ask the dealer 
for it
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A BE AUTIFUL COUNTRY

The many beautiful have, lakea. and 
stream! of Newfoundland are teeming 
with Ash. s very valuable asset, but »/ 
no means the only one Along the 500 
miles of railway over which I travelled.

•naive manufacturing and min 
re» were observed, a« well as fer 

tile valleys dotted with comfortable 
homes and productive fields Révérai rail 
way JnnetIona evidenced activity along 
the branch line». Rtrange ns It may seem 
I did not see one of the old time big New 
foundland

There must he large arena of productive 
pasture land nntonnhed. as I was told a 
herd of caribou, numbering several thon 
sand*, passed through one section a few 
da vs before I saw a lady and gentleman 
leaving who has three line earthen heads, 
and It was said the lady shot two of them 

J Rtandlah. N. 8 Agricultural College,
I Truro. N. 8.

“SOVEREIGN 8MEATNINC FELT is a light weight Ruberoid that makes the 
mfL... — best inter-lining you can get to keep your house or stable warm and dry. Clean.
APPEARS ON WRAPPIR odorless, practically indestructible. Ask for Booklet B about it.
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THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited
Am

286 St. James St., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Avc. East, Winnipeg 
25 Pender St., West, Vancouver

Dealers
Everywhere. -V.Tia "onU

«24 to 825 cor<1 96* "per 90 Th
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gSg-55I45S P#pS^
'-■-«•'.Tir i^r^jsn^sijZrrstImmense supplie* nf eggs hare been re cawe for aome yeirs. 

irlTcri nn the mark, i this last week but The Imiter market I* «lowlv hm stemltl*

S'SÎ^-Tîtt æM-isSaHHar JrjsÆra-& rr .'a
SifiKEiFjs? igsre&-Sëü=
shipping pointa.
i.ï"°moT:„,,0.V^.dd tris?Ï»«'S« TO mmvT, ctu.,

1 ’ fo”1' ,k •« 14e. lire «right, le to V The fallowing valuable suggestions to
leaa Turkey* on the farmers' market a>e Farmer*' Club* have been compiled by

SKS»*'& iL.’t.VSfS-jr SIB "V *M-r: a ussr sr'z. -an -sa;
with the year Have a definite plan of 
work and programme for several meet 
Inga during the winter month* This will 
give those who are to take part In the 
programme plenty of time for prepare

aame and give a talk at special meeting.
Have practical demonetrationa when

ever possible. Stock Judging could be in
troduced to advantage.

Be instrumental in getting Telephone*, 
Rural Mail Delivery and Good Roads.

A«aist in making a success of the Inati“o'.tute meetings 
this winter.

A "Question Drawer" is valuable as a 
means of getting members to take part in 
the meetings who would not do so other

in yonr die

if co-operation is attempted it should 
be done cautiously. Give your local 
dealer an opportunity to supply your 
Club on commission. It relieves the secre
tary of any responsibility, if this can
not be done make sure that your secre
tary la capable of doing business, and has 
sufficient time to devote to it.

The heifer May Echo Sylva, Illustrated 
In rarm and Dairy last week has been 
sold by her owner M E May bee of Tren
ton for $1.000 to A. 8. Hardy of Brook-

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

tr« hard to cure, yet
n»

wlhremoT* them and leave no blem-^^^R 
Uh. Does not blister or remove 
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling, 
b* worked. S3 00 par bottle,delivered.lioo

aWiKiSmashSKriraatii• ess on a curb."
W F YOUNC. POT, I

LYMANS Ltd..

^BSORBINE

tor?::

23TFM-LE SI . SPRINCFlilO, MAS
Montreal, Canadian AgentsReports of favorable weather conditions 

all over America combined with favorable 
r ports from 25 other wheat producing 
countries cnnacii a new low record price 
for wheat on the Chicago market last 
week Trade on the local market ha* 
been dull, hot price* arc unchanged from 
I—*t week No 1 Northern la quoted at 
of..- No 2 93‘',<• No. Î 91c Fiporf offers 
for Ontario wheat have been in manv 
r-.ee* 10c lower tb*n local value*. Fall 
wheat I* offering freely at country point* 
No ’ w'nte- whe" I* quoted at 80c to 

wheat. 75c to 76c.
COARSE GRAINS 

The feature of the coarse grain market 
is the growing searoltv of Ontario oat*, 
with the consequent larger demand for 
Western fee.l Malting barley has etreng 
ihened 5c to 5c Ornerai quotations are 
a* fo."ow Oat* Canada Western No. 2. 
37r: No 3. 36c at Ink* 

to 32c:
wide. 34c on track. Toronto : corn 62c : pea*. 
79c to 80c; rye 79c: barley. 65c to 67c 
nirslde for malting. tOo to 53c for feed : 
buckwheat. 48c f>n the farmer*’ market 
mi" are quoted at 37c. barley. 66c: buck 

69c. ■■■■■■■■■
On the Montreal market quotation* arc 

a* fol'ow Oata Canada western, No 2, 
KV No 3. 37-*; No 2. local white. 
36He: N°^3, 36‘lc; feed barley. 50c: corn.

Wholesale weed merchant* are selling 
to the trade at the following price* 
Alslke No. 1. $11 a bush No 2. $9 60: 
No 3. $8 75: red clover. No. 1. $10 50; 
No 2. 19 30; No 3. $8.40: timothy. No. 
I $7 20; No 2. $6 75; alfalfa. No 1. $13.76: 
No. 2, $12.26.

DAIRY PRODUCE
Receipt* of butter thl* laat week have 

been unusually large The keen demand 
which for several week* ha* been charae 
tcristin of the butter market slackened 

inewhat. but price* were not affected 
Creamery prints are quoted at 26c to 

'9'1 «olid* 24c to 24'*; separator print* 
-le to 24c: dalrv print*. 17c to 20c and 
inferior grade* 16c Choice dairy butter 
-i ll* for 26o to 27c on the farmers' mar 
ket ^ Cheese are quoted 14c for large and

Bam
Roofing

Fire* Lldhtnlntf 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental 

Ul m know tie size of an) roof 
yoo ire thliklof of oovoring and we 
wtW make you an latoreetlng offer.

porta : Ontario 
No. 3. 31c out.

HORSE MARKET
Tr^de In horse* at present high price*

very cautiously It seem* that horse own 
:"•« Almost afraid to put a price on 
their horse* for fear thev ask a little le«« 
than the buyer I* willing to pay Such nn 
attitude I* not conducive to active trading 
Quotations are a* follow. Good heavy 
dranghter.^ $25° «360; medlnm weight.

Encourage the young men to take an ao 
tlve part In the meeting*. Have them lead 
In the discussion*. or give result* of oper- 

on the farm A limited amount of 
entertainment should be furnished 

Have a 15 minute recese during the 
meeting for social intercourse It give* 
the officers an opportunity of making sure 
that their programme in complete fo- the 
neit meeting VI 
some at this

Open your meeting* at the time adver
tised and avoid late meeting*

Outline some useful eiperiments and ap 
point members of your club to conduct 
them Discuss the results of the eiperi
ments at your winter meetings 

Conduct a competition re growing of 
good seed. Procure an eipert to Judge the

Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO mmi WINNIPEG

LIVE STOCK
t'f-nd SS

trade. Have kept the market firm this 
Paf.li ' "ü" !or fhoice. well fitted 
eattie advam-ed prices materially. A week 
ago to-day the offering was 50 per cent 
btrger than on any market since Chrlst- 
mae As high as $6 25 was paid for a few 
eitra choice animal*, hut $6 12% was the

the offering was good Favorable prices 
were maintained throughout the week, 
and the Thursday market was the most 
satisfactory from the drovers point of

~ v,"T:p:ia^“;Æ«d
Sfc"sua & a-?.of the entire offering showed that the 
market was firm at quotations which had 
ruled throughout th. week Closing pricesss..tjs&

Although the market has been firm thl* 
week shipment* should be made cant Iona,

."Sr""* '°”id 
f". gÇ WiS.ÏÏ’a'tftîB'ïï
***• Onolce milkers are quoted at $60 
to $50 "nd common to medium at $25

Agents warned in Some Localitieseipresied by 
t be Induced

in open m
who canno 
leetlnge.

CORN THAT WILL GROW
seed corn. Your money 

back if not satisfied.

J. 0 DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO

HAY AND STRAW
1‘rlne* for hay and straw on the To. 

ronto market remain unchanged Whole 
-ale quotation* are: No 1 timothy. $11 to 
*" m I led. $9 to $11, on track here, straw 
*6 50 to $7. On the farmers’ market No 
' timothy sella at $16 and No. 2. 19 to 
V4 ««raw. bundled. $16: loose. $7 50 On 
• he Montreal market trade is dull. Hay 
"f first.class quality Is scarce hut infer- 
lor trades i.re coming In In large quanti, 
ii"* No ■ hay is quoted at $1160: No 

‘H50 to *10, and No 3. $6 50 to $7

tiMfi-fcjlfllJfaHi : : ........

Mill. FEEDS AND MFAI.S 
Mill feed la high and scarce, and aey. 

t;i| millers ate reported as being over 
"••Id Price* will probably remain at 
present high levels Quotations are un.

! "ig.-d from last week Quotations are 
** Follow ; Manitoba bran. $23 to $23.60; 
•h-irta, $24: Ontario bran. $23; short*. 
f '4 5n cornmeal. $27 50 oil cake. $39 and 
•ml meal $2196 per 90 Ih sack. On the 
Muni real market there la very little mill 
feed left Prices are nominal with On
tario bran up *1. from last week's quo. 
tnlions: Manitoba bran $21 to $23; shorts, 
2H *2?, Ontario bran $23 to $24; shorts.

m *"d “• ™' «S;ei csss I
The largest fence and gate manuiacturers in Canada. 507
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Two Holstein Heifers with Fine Records
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Peerless Fences cost the least 

per year of service
PIGS

A few choice 
as le. both aeiei 
nothing only 
ereea furnlahed 
Rock poultry ei 
prleee which ai

T’HK longer a fence lasts the less it costs you.
1 'I hat is why Peerless Fence is the cheapest 
you can buy. It is made right in the first place. 
Heavy steel wire, well galvanized so that it

A. !.. tioonnu"liter year. Col D I. Perry
bu’- 0h‘°- fib%.*SfëSr 

SÏ £"«££■.■

of Colum. TOSst» ja yrc 
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The breed, tb and their averages were *'"* rretonia Merredea Om-eii «250 for 
aa follow» K K Mallory, contributed 10 ‘hr 5-ycnr old cow Dii.heaa Nethcrland
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All the anlmala. with not more than 
two or three eieeptiona. were brought 
out In fine thriftv condition The high

^i.m.ïï'iBrff.Vr.-'UïîJ;
I as a nlimber of the cxiwa told were nine

MISCE
Normannlca Bold for Ml.066. an average 

and ^ heifer» 

cal via sold for 9295. an average

. .. __ BMMjP
cannot rust. Each intersection is held firmly \ U
together by the Peerless lock. Peerless Poultry/* fj/ ' ,, It Æ 
Fencing is made to give long and satisfactory M'.'.

It is strong enough to keep the cattle 1 
•ut and close enough to keep the chickens in. ]
It requires few posts, because it stands stilf 
and taut. Peerless Lawn Fence will add to 
the appearance of any property. It is attractive 
and strong—will last for years.
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THE 1AMWELL HOME WIRE FEME CO., Lid. VI
Dept M, WlAMlprt. Msallsbs..Si

Fr'7
ïxv. j Thc“ Bissell” Out Throw

I I I Is very light draft - PIGS i
, -T> hfrhl draft -easiest on horses' proportion- that's why draft is
—■ TufkS. °f any °“* ,hrow harrow so very light Ask Dept R to

* he location of arch directly send you booklet fully describ
over gangs and projection of mg the "Bissell" Out Throw
*eat in the rear of harrow take and In Throw Harrows which
weigh, off horses' necks. In are also made with Two' Levers

great success that we 8,*ad of setting opposite to each for hilly territory 16 plate wi
have decided to advertise it and 1 !he^ °?e Kan*T '* slightly cut harrows a specialty with i
give you your choice between it ahr'1d of ’hp "‘her. which pre- Remember, it isn't a genui
and the famous ‘Bissell." In ven*s "owdmg cr bumping to- “Bissell” unless the name “B
Throw harrows areusuallvheavy Kp,her All parts are in correct sell” is stamped on the harrow
draft.—heavy on horses' necks — _ _ _
nB^h^wirout Th,o. I, T. E. BISSELL CO.,Ltd. Elora.Ont.

w

Our Out Throw 
Harrow is such a
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'JsSjC'sss1
J»ultiT in erven day*. In addition to be
ing .backed by this superior breeding Mr 
Hallman e hull is an eitra good Individ 
ual as well.—Editor.

_ OUAII.TY OF HOLSTEIN MII.K 
While speaking before the members of 

the Canndnln Hulsteln-Frleelan Associa
tion at their annual banquet in Toronto. 
Mr P. P. Farmer, the manager of the 
Farmers' Dairy Company, referred to the 
claims that had been made, that much of 
the milk from Holstein oows was 
the legal limit. He claimed that 25 per 
cent of the farmers who shipped milk to 
hi» dairy were breeders of Holstein cattle, 
of which, however, not over four per cent, 
showed milk testing less than three 
cent, butter fat. Only four or live 
cent of the milk tested less than 32 per 
cent The average test was so high the 
company was able to guarantee to its 
customers that they would receive milk 
testing not less than 3.5 per cent 

Much of the blame for the poor quality 
of the milk. Mr. Farmer contended, 
should Ik* laid on the men who haul the 
milk from the farms to the consumers 
Ho serions had been the adulteration of 
milk after it left the farms, he had been 
led In two Instances to have the cans 
•■esled on the farms with the result that, 
thereafter there were no more complaints 
a bon» the poor quality of the milk re. 
reived from the farms. He believed a 
detective should he nut to work to find 
where the adulteration of the milk took

CRUMB’S 1 MPROVtD 
WARM l N CnOUTEIMEIESIAH NEWS

STANCHION
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper Memlwrs of 

4 the Association are invited to send 
f items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
\ for publication In this column.

IB- - tary cow stuhlcto_^^^B
iu'hi mk .................... .

kasStan ordsrs tiled (Tow Canadian J

SSSB8QUEBEC HOLSTEIN MEN

<A£**3S£l tiMS $:
given, one of the speakers being Prof. 
Ilnrton of Mncdonnld College. Prof Bar
l, 1,1 "*ld that at Macdonald College they 
bad not been able to purchase as many 
llolatelna as he would have liked, but It 
was not due to any lack of interest in the 
br ed Ihev now had three mature ani
ma s. which had been purchased in the 
Ke2>l>!? ,,f .y,l,:tv>c °no now has given 15.000 lbs of milk during the last seven
m, ’n,h»- "he Is still giving «0 lbs. of milk 
a day. This cow is producing milk more 
cheaply than any other cow in the stable, 
lie nould not give any information about 
the cost of production, as it related to 
the other Holstein cowe in the stable, as 
he had not had an opportunity to figure 
It out. Prof Barton later gave an out. 
spoken warning at the luncheon to 
breeders In regard to the disastrous re. 
suits that follow the sale of cull pure
bred stock at unjustifiably high prices

It was decided to take steps to see If 
the nett sale of Holstelns could be held 
In Montreal ne*t October Immediately 
after the National Dairy Show to be held 
at that time.

FAVORED FREER TRADE
A vote was taken to ascertain if those 

i'.rT,‘n.t ,h°«Nht that freer trade with the 
United Btatee would be an advantage to

:Mr A. C. Hallman. Breslau. Ont., naa 
lived the following letter regarding 
nil that he purchased to head Ills herd 

You will he Interested to know that we 
.nve Just completed a 7 day test on the 
1 m of your young bull that I recently 
-h.t'ped you and that she has made for 7 
days a record of 26 70 lbs butter at three
I mi s old. We consider this escept tonally 
•Lid. in as-muoh as she drnpnod her so. 
■B. ! calf less than 11 months after dropp-
II il the first that she was not dry a single 
day and was very thin In flesh We con 
• ider her a mighty good candidate for 30 
His. aa a four.-year old. and I congratu 
late you on the acquisition of such a 
lining hull to place at the head of vour 
herd E H Dollar. Heuvelton, N Y

rsss.'l.'.A.

v If yos preWr bookl.t

AYRSHIRES
HIGH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE
Pin. all ages Superior Yorkshire Boar. 
a> months Clydesdale stallion, 2 years. 
Standard bred fllliee, 4 and I years. Ap

HON. W. OWENS,
I'HOPRIETOR MANAGER

Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que

ROBERT BINTONM«rch 18. 1911.
Note.- The bull referred to aa having 

bern purchased by Mr. Hallman Is "Blr 
Korndyke Boon." sired by "Ponllse Korn 
di ke " His dam "Falrvlew Boon ' has 75

Mr Farmer stated that his company 
hopes to he able to prove to consumers 
in Toronto that a quart of milk costing 
8 and 9 cents, gives ns mnch nntritlon ns 
a pound of meat costing 18 and 19 cents

AYRSHIRE BULL
M*r df rWh*0't«o'**b * <j°'or,‘<* kull, calved 
whose dam has ’record*''^'^ lbs.6 mi"k 

and 295 lbs fat aa a two year old, aver
aging 4 60 per cent fat for year, 
Wph*neBALLANTY*E* 8TRATF0RD- 0*T.

BURNRIDi AYRBHIRIB
AM LEAVING FOR ROOTLAND 

l"t March to make a large im 
tlon. Any orders entrnated will be eare- 
fnlly attended to. Agents there have 
over 40 head of heifer* and eowe bred

AYRSHIRE BULLS
ï„K..“r, cx

HO P stock Write for prices
JAMES BEOa.'ST'TnOMAS. ONT.

HOI.STFI VS AS FOOD PRODl'CFRS 
One of the best 20. Ih cows, accept - 

od for advanced registration In the United
State" since Nov. 13. 1910. Caroline Pnnl 
Psrthenea, has gained great honor In the 
Wisconsin Dairy Cow Test, by producing 
■cmI officially during the month of October. 
92 615 lbs. fat and 281 88 tbs. total solids

PIGS FOR SALE
from 2 163 9 lbs milk : thl* 
production for one 
any cow In that test 
Ian cows have produei 
amount" of fat and. con 
•olid", though the amount may not have 
been computed : hnt when one cow la ere< 
Ited with a 
almost 9 lbs 
in her milk

A few choioe Cheater White Pies for 
«ale. both scies sired by Ohio Bill 6011, 
nothing only the beet shipped I’edl 
grecs furnished Also Barred and White 
Rock poultry setting for sale Write for 
prices which are reasonable.

I. tiOODHl'F. FREI.IOHSBURfl, QUE.

this being the largest 
month yet shown by 

Other Holsteln-Fries- 
mneh larger

A Business Proposition 
Did you svsr consider how Ut

ils It ooste you to sdvsrtiee in 
Fsrm and Dairy, compared with 
the results you accomplish? 
Figura up what It will cost you 
to sand a letter to each one of, 
say, only 100 breeders In vour 
particular line. There will be 
postage, et-tlonery. the I'bnr of 
writing (or the cost of printing) 
and addressing those letters and 
getting them ready for the poet.

When you advertise In Farm 
and Dairy, wha: a differ 
there le In the cost 1 We charge 
you only our low flat rate of 98 
oente per Inch each Insertion 
for an advertisement which will 
go to 10.000 ooaslble buyers.

Is It any wonder our advertis
ing columns are popuhr with 
progressive breeders, la It any 
wonder thit Farm and Dairy 
brings such snlendld results to 
Its advertisers? Hadn't you bet
ter make use of our columns to 
soil your surplus live stock? 
Write ue to-day about an 
tlsamani for you that will 
you e'tlsfsetorv sal 
up your business.

Illently. of"eqnentl

an of an average of 
of dry edible matterMISCELLANEOUS

Norman Montgomery
EXFERT ,UR,RCT*RFRK|'IVB ITOCg

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Write for prices, etc on Imported Ayr- 

■hire». We are now buying in Scotland 
for Spring delivery Over 20 bought aa a 
rî"!'JLof onr Uf’oher visit Finit choice 
of 1910 * crops of Bull* and Heifers. High-

Home Offering-A few very choice Bull 
Two fit for service.
HUNTER A SONS.

prodnetlo !
in her milk for one month, and everv onnee 
digestible. It ehoww most emphatically 
what a Holeteln-Frlealan now can do In 
the matter of food production A* thl* 
cow'a Advanced Registry aemloffielnl 
credit* for the month of November are 
84 103 Ih* fat from 2.316.9 lb* milk, with 
total aolid* not yet computed. It will be 
seen that *he I* holding out well 

Recently. I had an instance of the high 
regard shown grade Holstein herd* In 
thl* vicinity "Do yon know that man?" 
asked an officer of onr milk condensing 
plant, nolntlng to a rather ronghly dressed 
man who was passing with a lot of empty 
milk can* "No.” I answered 
saw him before " "Well, he to a German 
renter living a few mile* ont. with a small 
grade Holstein herd: and he brings in every 
day over 900 lbs of ml”- and receives 
a credit of about 818 00. Ai he raised on 
•he farm practically all he feed* and Is 
now cashing np at the rate of 118 00 a day. 
It will not he long before with snob rows 
he will own a farm, even If land dore 
£an Wto.*" *m‘H Uardlner. Dele

NEW ONTARIO A FARMING COUNTRY 
The Dally Nugget published at Cobalt.

Ï4S * ta “£ “J! ?h",
.m p.»d -rtai «h. îîs.’sî'ijs^iai t

ïiStâSZS ÿsttS-SXozand la,» D.l.nd and Forget .u ap ,h*î 'Y

Mo" ’r,,<d:*-z.d,r;;r'?;.,"',r„n,:
Annlhrr naolutlon aapnand —-----”"™"7 h bring ~-ttkd rrr, rnpidly by

that the Dominion Government 
making more rapid progrès* at 
minion Kiperlmental Farm at Ottawa 
and at the other experimental farms 
under its management throughout Can
ada In Installing lloletelne A dee I re was 
expressed that I he government should 
eeeee to give undue prominence to 
Freiveh Canadian oattle in the

long Distance Phone. WOOI.ER. ONT.

'Ll lilt de la Iteehei” Sleek Fire

TVIWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.— 
Boars and Hows for Hale J. W Todd. 
Corinth Ont Maple leaf Block Farm

Maxvllle Ont.

HOLerime and tamwortns
FOR BALE Beven bull* from 6 months 

to 15 months: 65 pigs either sex. all ague 
write for pri'-ee Phone In residenee con 
nectlon via Co bourg.

™R58""»F< nf the best bacon types.

■1RTRAM HOAKIN. The Oully, Ont. 

BROOK8IOE HOLBTEINS
Hon. L. J. FfIRGFT

Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que.Prewnt offering^ one young hull II moe . 
Hir Mutual Psul/gran jeon'of°D* KoT'znd 

TVI Vetorlmro S0!*' KEENE, ONT. Ayrshires

TEXT" AdSi””" °* in

WOODDISSF BROS.. Tanfllewvld 
ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
champion b"i. . 1901-2-3 and '06 recently 
bred to young stork hog Also a few ma 
lured eowe A few very cholre yearling 
and two year-old Abort horn heifers. First 
rla-s family, excellent milking strain 
Prices right.

es and build

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRESA. A. 004.WILL, », Wewe.etla.OM bntter "produo C*,*n,pl,J|n m^lk
America. Fonr choice bull calves for^Lato 
o-'d^Nt tested heavy producing dams.» Cattle and Sheep Labels

Why not mark the oalvee 
before turning them out F Bend 
for free sample of metal ear 
•’hel* and circular 
F. G. J AMIS. How many llle, Ont.

A. S. TURNER â SON
Ryckmnn's Corners. Ont.

miles aonth of Hamilton

PICS & CALVES CNOICF AYRSHIRES
FOR SALE—One bull I months. Several 

choice bull calves. 10 grand good cow* 
and heifers, good teat* end nddera. big 
producer* Record of Performance a 
■neclaltv A loo choice large pure white 
Wyandotte fowls at *2 00 each. Martin'* 

strain Ball-faction guaranteed Write 
or come and see.

WILLIAM THORN. t.YNFDOCH 
Trout Run Stock Farm 

Lone Distance Phone in Hone*

WANTED

Farm and Dairy
Would III,. 10 purch.tr Yu.k- 
■hw. Sou,. Cktao, Whito 
Boar*, Ayrshire Heifer Cal- 
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal- 

6 to 8 week* old. 
Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

giving prices end ages 
of animals

progressive farmers
It i* bronght out very forcibly that the 

-real clay-loam belt wlU grow wheat, bar- 
lev. oat*, hay. alfalfa root crops, etc., 
equal to any soil on the continent, and far 
superior to many sections The wheat 
tnken ne one Instance of the productive
ness of the soil eetahllshea that It la a
country of unlimited farming poeslblll- Fight Choice A-rshtre Bntls fit for aer 
ties, for wheat le being prodneed equal to vice: two herd headers, from Famous 
the very best Manitoba No. 1 hard. nienhn-«t Herd Hired hr Dragon Mains

Above all. the edition brings out that a £fmentee imp (26337' «100 each 
new empire le being built np in thl* great Dam a of* cné"JIT‘V£° 1V'l,d
,"r?„,mrs,nr,d„r,‘b.r: n̂H„,,h:
country will be developed that the East- _
era manufacturer will be glad to make an D- LEITCH A SON
entry Into with lie wares ■<•* l« • CORNWALL, ONT.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
3Province

Peter boro, . The Association of the Canadian Hol- 
•‘•Jj* ïreede" now hha* B membership of 
have made rapid strides In reoen” years 
and It Is a noteworthy fact that their 
aeMxdatlon has passed the 1.000 marl In
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WOODCREST HOlireSs il ”
» «tXSMKSil ,=v”
Vm\ 01,1 Son» of Homeat «H IX nada. a li

Oirl De Ko| Sarcastic I. .4 H i l0,,ri1J ' 1
*■* R-Xîœsüiii'ïi -jasa

* -'“S”' w,it* «" Mi- ■ „ V-Xtï ,

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTOM; ULSTER CO., - • NEW Vi«

2# FARM AND DAIRY
April 13,

FHLaiJB $ E.«T%œ" B
■♦*♦♦♦♦*****♦#**♦#♦*4>***.« °r rore end Pre,,v genmillv support the 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND STSTS.nfdi^TUV1:“S;
CO.. F.E.I. irnrding the org--It-tlon of a grange

BAT8IDE Apr. S.-The peculiarity of the f»»oring the Ide.i A few lucky
winter ha* been that there was very little on2l who have n minle hush have tapped 
snow, but after January severe front up nnd “ÇJ helng rewarded hv a fair run of 
to the middle of March Our winter «team "“P "P?*.*!* ",|11 declining slightly In

B'.ïajri.'sK'is.ttjrïsf r::; -L‘s,r'm“‘ib" *■
Pot “h'c *? hoep up a regular dally

over bv the man propelled Ire boats that 
nlv between r-nc Tormentine In New 
i.-.T . i .*nd °"P" TTaverse on the Is. 
land, a distance of nine miles Ho Farm 
and Dairy Ontario readers ran Imagine 
how we are leolated here during the 
winter and what a handicap we suffer 
by not being able at all times to reach 
markets on the mainland We still want 
•he "Tunnel" to link ns to Panada hv 
h^nds of steel and give ns farmers an 
even chance with other Canadians to 
reach the great eo-snmlng centres at all 
Hmes of the year with our produce

NOVA SCOTIA
COI CHESTER CO.. NS.

TRTRO Apr 3 Th" Indications are 
bright for a void vear In farming, mln 
ing and indns'rlal life Hldnev eaplta'i-te 
are alwsvs a'lve to their Interest# and 
have bonded a large area of land with 
• he Intention of 'rving to get a shlnhtilM 
P n * /"»r«odJn that vicinity With the
PPR already here the Panadiau North.
«rn knocking at 01m doors and the Or-ml 
Trunk Pacific building *hl« wev as fast 
ss men snd money will bring them. It |s
ssr «^'srswr

OUFREC
ITASITE\P CO..

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTKINS
■4L, J2U ere wanting HOL-w He"*' anT ***' e**“er •Cl-pr GORDON H. MANH4RD. 

Manhard. Ont.

EVERGREEN FARM HOLSTEIN HERD 
Has at It# bead Veletra Trl 
umpb limp 1 3771. whose dam 
tave In 1 day 103% I be milk, 
and hie elre • dam gave 104 
lbs In I day

Hl* »r”»cnF »H «how hie 
wonderful prepotency. We 
•an (apply yoa whb what

repniwnud*1 ,tocl1 *nar
TiEr’nK1"""’n"

grew# and

F roll
and snowy, no growth ss yet More „tten. 
tlon Is bring given to the poultry In. 
duetry Mr Borrows a neighbor, has 
nuilt an up-to date poultry house, and 
is aiming.to keep over 100 hens. White 
Bocks and White Wyimdottes are the kind 
be Is arranging to keep 

lie Is going to raise broilers, and thinks 
inane are the rest for that purpose He 
is trying to hai *h snd rear 300 this year 
Home of the farmers this winter have 
been getting record quantities of eggs, 
this of ronrsc require* II ref-el-ss atten
tion. h'H wh"n prices are Ma rim? high It 
Pty* well There has been a great de
mand for nursery rock this season and 
many fr. lt trees will he placed In the 
ground when the weilhe- he-cmes suit, 
ahle. Horses are selling high this spring 
many are going to the West There d es 
not -ppeir to be as many farmers as 
«suai going to the West. - J.F.O,

HFPWgRTH.RAnr 5C-The ground Is still 

frosen There has been no spring work 
done As soon as the weather gets warm 
farmers can start right to work as the 
ground Is quite drr There has not been 
as many cattle fed this winter as usual 
owing to the high price of stockera Inst
Kl ÏÏ.TÆ
•10: potatoes 60e: egg. 16e: and butter, 
•tn. si. ciw" ,*rn •c.iree and sell from
SS VS r=»BTway ,te
5S!S' .Æï .Hr ,h-
had lots of feed - J K |,

One of the hi
t •d In Canad, 
. ir by Wm. I 
o( Toronto T! 
h- « maintained 
1 uty of prodiHOMESTEAD HERD

ipÜlfil;. * rr*s

4 %

Lyndale Holsteins
for eerv ice. one from 
year old and sired by a 
cow Both bulls ar

BROWN BROS..

now offering two :young bulls at 
I lb. Junior 3 

son of a 28 87 lb. 
Individuals light

A■'M
LYN. ONT. EDMUND LAIOLAW A EONS

Aylmwr Weet, Ont

RIVERVIEW HERDLMEVIEW HOLSTEINS
llJ°lsniirodl hh0rpoJnn''n,,,h' m®(1°ff''r',<1

’i£ s "R’vjr-Eli
"""•c dam Is dam of Grace Fsvne 

înds Homestead 35 SO lbs butter In 7
ir-ra'MM "üi; ïm
Is rnuning shout the 13.000 lb. 
milk this period of lactation

SHSHr

P. J. «ALLEV
l.nthlnc Rapids. v,„

MBUY SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
B. F. OSLER 
Telephone.

jm

H ATT,FT. March 29th This is one of 
the best scellons In Canada for maple 

..Twc local demand Is small and 
the hulk Is shipped We all hope for 
reciprocity The average price of maple 
sugar In the TTnl'ed Htates Is 10 rents 
while here It Is si* rents At this date 
it Is still too cold to tap and snow Is 
nbout four feet deep In the woods T 
•hall tap and gather the first run at 
least on annwsheea. something I have 
not been obliged to do for years H H H

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
— HAS FOR SAIF----

<>f Pontiac Korndyke. sire of the 
worlds rer.rd' row Pontine Clothilde De 

Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs butter In 7 days He is 
the «Ire of seven d>lighters whose 7 dav 
records average 31 13 I ha each, unequalled 
ny the daughters of a nr other sire of the 

"* ,?r 'lend He is the sire of the 
hull of the breed to sire a 30

K
VBRITISH COLUMBIA

riSS*.d™"'d i 'i'1’ Ph|-'- wi n.iDiiion b ad »„ ,

Sî^fiS? B ’Süftr TSiW} C FLm * M™ hasilton. ont 

'r for SALE
*

«Î ‘S’K, vzrtz.,, Kri-fe, LV-2L:-
winter in fine condition and the cows are 
doing big work at the pall. I still have 
L.. or 10 ,,rF «ne young owe and 
heifers coming two years oTd. for sale 
The heifers are due to freshen this spring 
and early summer They are of large 
stir good teata and are bred from heavy 
ÜLll5Lnï. deee l..am ^eroding for milk 
Production as well ae show animals I 
have a young cow that has milked 1371
ife û,sï,.l,h.?ï.rïîîi4*â xzir.

SÛT. r;;;
Ihr.m b ,par nlde 1 "m "ffering for sale I «till have more on hand than I wish to

Sir'bi™r™';s 3,„l;r„rrln* ~'m -.I • vfetv:
'« J"'fe5

breed llvli 
von n test ^ hit

W. x"'.,.dT,,V,„r':,,.fe, •f's.rfe?
®°rds that average for the two 34 41 lha

We hav” In service -nd nan offer you 
sons of Hlr Johanna Colantha Oladi. a

O*1**-*

tVS te.hTl.hïïï.’Taan-ttie.iaRr.ftJS

r-stefe,. 'SlXtM,
»... iw*,. o„V td"

ONTARIO
I.FFDS CO. ONT.

,n «nTwltV nsAand !t U'seldom'olw". 

at this date, w- have ae good slelghlnw 
as at present. It ha# been a long, cold 
winter and the people would gladly wel. 
come «hç coming of soring weather
terv little maple evrnp has been made
ve* Most of the farm stock has come
through the winter well Lota of feed 
and comfortable stablea account for the 
g«...d condition of the etoek Auction
•ales have been mimerons All kind» of 
llvs stock sold well flood grsde milch 
cows brought from ««ONI to *80 00 at one 
•ale The price of milk cows |s really 
more than the present prices of dalrv pro 
dnets would warrant As for homes their 
owner# do not know what to ask for 
them They are afraid to put a price on 
•heir horsea lest !• he less than the would 
he buyer would he willing a. d ready to 
give Most of the cheese factories have 
opened un Pork Is »« 7J « ewt Beef Is 
scarce Hit v Is *8 to 810 00 ; oats. 40c po 
tatoea. Me-W.HM

ASîc
HOLSTIINS

Os R. JAW», Thornhill, Ont,
WOODLAND HOLSTEINS I

1mma

;

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
TMtt MOOT PHliriTAHI.E IKIMV MMKKn

lllBSlneled lleserlpllve ll«w»l.le|e 1res 
HOLSTEIN-FWiestAN Atl'N OF AMEBIC A

'•*»• #os is*. eesTTi seoeo wr

.
HtfiTINOS CO. ONT.

HIDNRY ORPMINO. April 3.- Consider
able map'e svrtip was off. red on Hetnr 
day s market at 35 e-nta a qt. or II 25 a 
f* Anp|,s a»# v#rv «rarer and sell at 

,Ou10p .* J’*1, wh,,e good Knvs bring 
M' d hav sel'e for 18 50 to 111 :
oats 4flr to 42c: barley 55c to 60c peas. 
ST ,r“*h *»£“ 160 »° Ik butter.
220 '2.24r P0,*'ce* <Sr to 81 » hag rhirb 
cn* 8180 a pair; dressed hogs 89 to 89 75

ELMOALff DAIRY HOLSTEINS /
,a.i‘t,iST rrt-!KJsLl SLbfe'-!
îÎæ“£L3:”‘ wr-*x£
butter 50 days after calving

..............................
BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

'1 mrecord 20 69

'hj* "crtlon of the province would east a 
solid vote against reciprocity Times nev. 
*r ”cre better so all are satisfied The 
weather has l>een too cold for making 
maple eynip The wind wa- In the north 
west when the sun crossed the line amt 
haa been mostly from that point since 
rs.,tl,..lieîî wint< red well Feed is plenty 
rul All Hilda of stock bring high prie.»RÆS-wS’Ïm ->CnÏÏ2S fl. ’,fe

rood mail*- Hay le 88 to 810. 
Ta ■ ^ <Zr "•"■•l’ *8°i Pc-. 80e

IRFD C \RR. Bn, us fit. THOM \S

2 ”eMe nnd*r ,hle head Inserted at the ret# of 14 00 a Hit# nsr w *
t T"1 •cwp,led nnd*r two lines, nor for I# # than #1. month. o^lHnMrii"nà ! 
J during twelve months n or * •"••riions •

•ray. nswwsrwa

GLENSPRIN6S OFFERS
m

êMIflss fyj/c

toMScPB. R. M AII ORT. PRANRPORD. ONT.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
On the Maple Htock Farm we are offer- 

"! * "!‘Mb*r of young cows In the advan 
•Md register making good records lor heir 
•re AIM a few young bull# ready for #er 

b .Th?r ar* •» "f ■ superior type with

;-ORONO, Kri’ML I. 

baekward and we are now looking for n 
rather late aprlng Drawing out manure 
and top dressing Is In order Many of

fcï&rHîÇ&'ÇJ® ‘ïïiïffltssraMàYwSfa. S-.-"-d. »-t.rh*ro. ont
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IOW RATES FOR EASTER 
V-» Urand Trunk Railway System Re- 

iurn ticket* at single fare (with minimum 
•U.uge of 26 wnUI between all station* 
in ''itnada. aUw to Niagara Kail* and

■ II " ilo, N Y., Detroit and Port Huron 
I V W. t£‘"F Air" 1J- M. 16. 16, 17'
■ K urn limit Wednesday. April 19th. 1911
■ particular* and ticket* from any 

il Trunk Agent, or addreae A K
|i ,ll District Paaaeuger Agent. Toronto!

itua of the beet need catalogue* yet i*
" 1 In Canada i* being eent out thin

.r by Wm. Rennie Company. Limited, 
ol Toronto Thle well-known teed houae 
h , maintained a high standard of in 
i my of product for many year* " "

haa earned for them a reputation 
throughout the Dominion, and it l* sure 
that, they will continue to receive a lar
ger patronage each succeeding year. 
People who contemplate using flower or 
vegetable seeds, bulb*, etc., would do 
well to ask the Ronnie Company to for
ward them a catalogue.

follow printed Instruction*, can handle 
the complete organisation and construe 
Mon of a rural telephone company from 
start to finish Notwithstanding It* cost, 
the Northern Electric will send this book 
free- but only on request, and when Farm 
and Dairy is mentioned We would advise 
all Farm and Dairy readers who are in 
any degree interested In the subject of 

telephones

Montreal, were pronounced by eiperts a* 
being a* near perfection as possible, and 
of better color and higher test than any 
other sugar produced. The 8t. Lawrence 
Sugar Refinery, although established for 
over 30 years ha* one of the most mod
ern plants In esiatenue, a large amount 
of money having been spent during the 
past few year* in putting in the most 
up-to-date machinery for sugar refining, 
the result being that this progressive firm 
now enjoys the reputation of producing 
the choicest sugar In the world. The 
name 8t. Lawrence Sugar," is well 
known all over Canada In these days 
when the cost of living Is so high, owing 
to much higher prices for almost all 
food products, It 1* a very noticeable 
fact that sugar Is one article which haa 

considerably reduced in price, el- 
standard of perfection

How to Build Rural Tele; 
en In with the complete story 

phone, mutual and stock company organ
isation, line-survey and construction, the 
installation of the instruments, the ma 
terial required, the Instrument Itself, and 
the government regulations on the sub
ject Each and every one of these sub
jects is dealt with fully and at length 
With this book in hand, anyone who can

phone Lines" 
y of the tale

to write for it.

CANADIAN GRANULATED SUGAR

superior to anything else in the world 
One of these articles is granulated sugar 
refined from cane raws. In a recent com 
parlson it was shown that samples taken 
from the 8t. Lawrence Sugar Refinery in though such a high 

has been attained
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for 
Farmers

*Er T

1®; *RE you one of the thousands of 
Canadian farmers who have used 
or Intend using Canada Cement 

for the construction of some farm utility? 
If you contemplate building anything 
whatsoever of concrete, make up your 
mind right now to build It with a view 
to winning

feeling that he may have little chance 
against his neighbor who he thinks might 
use more cement than he does.A■'ll

I For it will be noted that Prizes "C" 
and "D" have no bearing whatever on 
quantity of cement used. The 
sends us the best photograph of so small 
a thing as a watering trough or a hltch-

. -

i
of the prises we are of* 

Read the rest of this announce-I lng post, has as much chance for Prise
ment and you will learn how you may try 
for a share in the 13,600 we are giving 
away, to encourage the use of cement 
upon the farm. Throughout Canada the 
farmers have taken such a keen Interest 
In our campaign that It has Inspired 
to go further along these educational

■ a man who sends a photograph of 
a house built of cerasnt—and the same 
with Prise "D" as to best description.

iühüüfal.'ta Canada Cement Is handled by dealers 
In almost every town in Canada. Should 
there not happen to be a dealer in your 
locality, let us know and we will try to 
appoint one.

Contest will close on November 16th, 
1911, and all photos and descriptions 
must be In our office by that date, 
▲wards will be made as soon as possible 
thereafter. The Jury of award will con
sist of. Prof. Peter Gillespie. Lecturer In 
Theory of Construction. University of 
Toronto; W. H. Day, Professor of Phy
sics, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph; and Ivan S. Macdonald, Editor 
of "Construction."

m 1/

We have decided, therefore, to 
offer a series of four $100.00 prises to 
each of the nine Provinces, to be award
ed as follows:

PRIZE “A"—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province who will use 
during 1911 the greateet number of 
bag* of "CANADA" Cement fer actual 
work dene on hie ferm.

PRIZE "■'■-$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Prevlnce who i 
"CANADA” Cement on hie farm In 
1911 for the greatest number of pur-

m n
-1

TTm
.

.

ÏM

Now, you cannot hope to do concrete 
work to the best advantage unless you 
have a copy of our free book, entitled, 
“ What tha F armor Cam Do With Con-PRIZE "C"—$100.00 to be given to the 

farmer in each Province who furnishes 
us with a photograph showing beet ef 
any particular kind of work done on 
hie farm during 1911 with "CANADA" 
Cemsnt.

This book tells how to construct 
well-nigh anything on the farm, from 
hitching post to silo. Whether you 
enter the contest or not. you'll find this 
book most helpful A post-card asking 
for the iiuuk will bring It to you 
promptly.

m
PRIZE "D"—$100.00 to be given to the 

farmer In each Province whs furnishes 
the best and most complets description 
of how any particular pise* of work 
shown by photograph sent In, was

In this contest no farmer should re
frain from competing, because of any

3 Send for your copy to
night. From yiur cement dealer 
or from us, you can obtain a y 
folder containing full partlcu- /j
lars of contest. If you send //

jig
to us for It. use the coup
on provided In this 
announcement /t« Please tend me

hill particulars of 
Prise Can teat. Also a 

copy of “Who# I hr Fermer 
Con Do With Concrete."

o

The Canada Cement Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.

3,
U , PORTLAND \\-\ 
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© ©EGGS
Toole Need
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M^«S the Oaly
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Without Cost to You
give for a niceWhat would 

flock of bene 
else, in type, all of one breed, ouch 
as would prove a delight to you and 
to your friends and ne 
a flock would be p 
much more profitable than those 

of nondescript

form in color, in

tgh
rentable, yes

born* Such

eh *0 many are
grade*, mon 
breeding whl

neighbors would

People at a distance also 
would buy and pay you 11.00 a set. 
ting for them.

Tour friends and
want hatching eggs

Farm and Dairy will start you
• getting such a flock abeo-

out east to you.

A SETTING OF EGGS
any standard variety 

you choose

GIVEN AWAY

- PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawafor only (2) New Subscribers to 
FARM AND DAIRY taken at our 
eiceedingly 1861low priced subscription

OMIMMd
VANCOUVERMl tS*>îï*Ü2s w jsapSTART RIGHT AWAY

WINDMILLSand get the new 
Subscribers

Premiums sent ont any time as reciprocity»▼«
•wee» five feet

Vou do not need reciprocity if you buy your drill» direct from

imperial^horse-liVt "drill.^'
Ut us tell you why this drill is the best 

drill on the market to-day.
We alae manufacture tbs K.mp Manor. Spreader

There is ne need for 
inferior stock any 
this issue of Farm ai

eighbors Show tnem your 
Numbers that you got re

cently. Tell them of the EIGHT 
MAGAZINE NUMBERS and of the 
several ILLUSTRATED SUPPLE
MENTS of Farm and Dairy, all of 
which go to our subscribers at no 
•lira coat to them They will 
sorely subscribe Ask them about 
it Start In right away to win 
the pure bred etoek you want

aaf*Dnl 8l10*'
Grain” Grinders

Tanks
Gas and'Gasolloe 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write fer Catalogue#

MOLD, SHIPLEY « 
Mill CH„ Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA

BRANCH orricg

IJ

Tjjtjf. I. IEMP COiPm. LIMITED, Stmtfoid, Oit.

Por nine new eebeeribere to Farm
aVtii» v,«t, v„r„;
eoribere. we will give you—absolute. 
>7. frw a PURE BRED AYRSHIRE 
OALP. Write os about other pre
miums yon may want and get 
after the new subscribers for Farm

H.-A. GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS
„ as tear At ss%Si

i W ÆA SSSffi;
r ^vtjasavsaa:

«sur ssTor'SK:
\ wish*~

Ike Heller-Alter Ce. w£-

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

Circulation Department DRILLING 
AAACH1NES

.Offf rises and sty lee. for drilling 
ri*her deep or shallow wells In any kind 
of soil or rook Mounted on wheels or on 
rills With engines or horse power*, 
strong, rimple and durable An/ mech.

them easily Send for

WellFARM & DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.

anhi^ can operate
C*Uwtl.LIA*« BROS. ITHACA. N.T.
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